
commuters park in neighbor-
hoods with ample mass transit
and finish their trips to work
on the subway, thus avoiding
the “congestion” fee.

Residents would be charged
between $75- and $125-a-
year for the placard allowing
them to park in their neigh-
borhood.
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By Ben Muessig
for The Brooklyn Paper

A gun-toting robber broke into a
Park Slope doctor’s office on Jan.
28, hospitalizing a 67-year-old pe-
diatrician for a handful of cash —
but the beloved doctor, practicing
on 13th Street for nearly 30 years,
isn’t letting the beating deter him
from his medical mission.

“I’ll be back as soon as I can get
up and walk,” Dr. Vasudev Gabbur
told The Brooklyn Paper in an ex-
clusive hospital room interview this
week.

Gabbur was doing paperwork in
his office when a man with a pistol
burst through the front door. Gabbur
gave the man all of the money in the
office — about $100. Not satisfied,
the bandit demanded that Gabbur
open the office’s safe.

“I told him I didn’t know the
combination or how to open it,”
Gabbur said. “He said, ‘You’re ly-
ing, I’ll kill you.’ Then he started
hitting me with his gun.”

After pistol-whipping Gabbur, the
robber made a call on his cellphone,

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

Anew facet of the city’s con-
gestion-pricing plan would add
a fee for Brooklyn drivers look-
ing to park their cars on their
own blocks — and if Monday
night’s meeting on the propos-
al is any indication, many res-
idents would line up to pay it.

The Brooklyn Paper

Two city councilmembers are not giving
up on their bid to withhold hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in city and state subsidies
from the Atlantic Yards mega-development,
despite an initial rejection by the council.

Councilmembers David Yassky (D–Brook-
lyn Heights)  and Letitia James (D–Fort Greene)
asked the council’s Finance Committee to take
up the matter of those Atlantic Yards subsidies
while considering a resolution calling for the
state to end property-tax exemptions for Madi-
son Square Garden.

Penance & joy LEFT: Catholics visibly demonstrated their faith this
week, beginning the penitential Lenten season — which
leads to Easter on March 23 — by receiving on their
foreheads ashes of burned palms in the shape of a

cross. Above, Dorothy Connor prays at St. Thomas
Aquinas church on Ninth Street and Fourth Avenue in
Park Slope. RIGHT: In advance of the Chinese new year
celebration, which began on Thursday, members of the

Korean Traditional Music & Dance Institute of NY per-
formed Sunday at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. This is
the 4706th year on the Chinese calendar; it’s the Year of
the Rat, the first year in the 12-year lunar cycle.

DOMINO EFFECT
Plans on the table, advocates spar

IT’S TRUE!
RATNER A
BIG LIAR!
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

It’s official, direct from Forest City Rat-
ner Companies: the Atlantic Yards develop-
er is a liar.

Forest City Ratner now admits that its
claim of a tax revenue windfall — a justifica-
tion for the government’s support of the $4
billion project — was actually concocted by
Ratner’s paid consultant, and was not based
on an analysis by state officials as the devel-
oper repeatedly claimed.

“The $4.4 billion figure is in the report of a
consultant who had been retained by [Forest
City Ratner Companies] and does not appear
in the state’s [Final Environmental Review
Statement,]” said Ratner attorney Jeffrey

Braun in a legal document that surfaced this
week.

Braun himself previously stated in court that
the $4.4 billion number came from the state.

“[M]y statement in my prior affirmation that
the ‘environmental impact statement for the
project estimates that the project will create …
$4.4 billion in net tax revenues for the city and
the state over 30 years’ is mistaken, because
‘[t]here is simply no projection at all regarding
the net tax revenues contained in the EIS.’”

The revelation appeared in a footnote to a fil-
ing in a lawsuit challenging the validity of the
state’s environmental review. It was first report-
ed on Wednesday by Atlantic Yards Report.

Prior to this latest admission, the developer
had said that the 16-skyscraper-and-arena devel-
opment, the largest in Brooklyn’s history, would
generate a total of $5.6 billion for the city and
state and that once city and state contributions
were factored in, $4.4 billion in net revenue. 

Ratner executives had said the jaw-drop-
ping number came from the state’s own Final
Environmental Impact Statement, written by
the Empire State Development Corporation. 

Critics said the news was yet another ex-
ample of Ratner’s untrustworthiness.

“The whole project has been built upon
lies,” said Daniel Goldstein, spokesman for
Develop Don’t Destroy Brooklyn. “It’s hard
to imagine that’s the only misinformation that
they publicized over the past years.”

Neither the Empire State Development
Corporation nor Forest City Ratner would
comment for this article.

Pols must hit
Ratner in wallet

EDITORIAL / PAGE 12

James, Yassky:
Ax Yards funds

See YARDS SUBSIDIES on page 13

See PAY on page 13

BUMBO
Battling panhandlers
between the bridges
By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

A grocer in DUMBO has posted signs urging
customers not to give money to the panhandlers
who congregate near the entrance — the latest
salvo in an ongoing war against beggars in the
rapidly gentrifying neighborhood.

“We’ve heard from more than half our cus-
tomers that they’ve been harassed by panhandlers
in front of the store,” said Maik Fawzy, the man-
ager of Peas & Pickles, the neighborhood’s largest
supermarket. “We’ve actually had loyal customers
who stopped coming here because of it.”

The signs encourage patrons to report “harass-
ment” to the store’s management and reminds cus-
tomers that it’s better to donate to legitimate charities
than to individuals on the street. 

The anti-panhandling notices are the latest ex-
ample of DUMBO’S ongoing struggle with begging.

At a  DUMBO Improvement District meeting
in October, neighborhood residents implored the
police to crack down. 

But John Kenny, a crime prevention officer from
the 84th Precinct, told the audience that begging is a
First Amendment right — though there are limits
against aggressive cadging. Kenny’s advice for cur-
tailing the problem was the same as that on the
signs in Peas & Pickles — stop giving handouts.

“People who understand panhandling have come
to the neighborhood to explain that the only thing
you can do if you want these people to go away is
stop giving them money,” said Tucker Reed, execu-
tive director of the DUMBO Improvement District. 

Around the same time, a new Web site, DUM-
BOwatch, made vague promises that it would take
pictures of all panhandlers.

Given the anti-panhandling attitude in DUM-
BO, it’s no surprise that at least one of the mendi-
cants had a strong opinion about the new Peas &
Pickles sign.

“That sign can kiss my ass — and so can you,”
he told a Brooklyn Paper reporter on Friday. 

His fellow panhandler said she doesn’t think the
pair bothers anyone — even after the male half of
the team had just been ticketed by a cop from the
84th Precinct for disorderly conduct at the corner
of Washington and Front streets.

“I’m just out here trying to get mine like every-
one else,” she said.

They would not reveal their names.
— with Adam F. Hutton

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

Preservationists and affordable-
housing advocates battled this
week over a proposal to convert
the Domino Sugar site in Will-
iamsburg — including three land-
marked buildings — into a devel-
opment with more than 2,200 units
of housing.

The Landmarks Preservation
Commission, which held a hearing
on Tuesday, is being asked to ap-
prove the plans for the sugar refin-
ery, which was built in 1884. Pro-
posed renovations include adding
five stories of glassed apartments on
top of the existing 12 floors of the
landmarked factory.

The developer would also de-
molish several non-landmarked —
but, to some, historical — buildings

in the complex to make way for
nine residential towers.

The matter is ostensibly about ar-
chitecture right now, but the devel-
oper hopes the 30 percent of apart-
ments at below-market rates and
public access to the waterfront will
sweeten the $1.2 billion deal.

“We want to harmonize preserva-
tion with affordable housing and
creating an open public space,” said
Mike Lappin, president of CPC Re-
sources.

But for aesthetes, it was a visual
cacophony.

“The proposed glass box addi-
tion, plunked on top of the land-
mark, is simply too large and lacks
the compositional organization and
the arrangements of details that
would relate it to the landmark,”
said Lisa Kersavage, a director at
the Municipal Arts Society.

Kersavage was also upset that the
iconic, neon Domino sign might not
be maintained.

“We’d like to keep it, but it’s not
a simple thing to figure out where to
put it or how to support it,” said
Lappin.

Supporters of the project say the
possible loss of the sign does not
outweigh the hundreds of sub-mar-
ket rate units the development
would provide.

“It’s very difficult to get a devel-
oper to make that kind of commit-
ment,” said Monsignor Alfred LoP-
into of Catholic Charities Brooklyn
and Queens. “So we realize there
are tradeoffs you have to make.”

The Landmarks Preservation
Commission did not rule on the pro-
posal, which also requires rezoning
the plant from manufacturing to res-
idential.

The plan for the Domino Sugar factory site, in view of the Williamsburg Bridge, would include a glass
tower atop the landmark factory buildings (near center), as well as a number of other residential towers.
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Slope baby doc beaten

at which point Gabbur attempted to
escape, but the thief beat him to the
ground and eventually fled.

Bloody and dazed, Gabbur stum-
bled onto 13th Street. Two passersby
— whose children were former pa-
tients of Gabbur’s — spotted the
doctor and called police. 

The attack left Gabbur with frac-

tured ring and pinky fingers on his
right hand, a fractured left leg, lacer-
ations to his head and internal bleed-
ing. Gabbur lost so much blood dur-
ing the assault that he needed a
transfusion. He remains hospitalized
at Lutheran Medical Center, though
he is expected to be released next
week.

Veteran Park Slope pediatrician Dr. Vasudev Gabbur was beaten
bloody while doing paperwork in his 13th Street office.

PAY-TO-PARK PLAN CHEERED

Jo Anne Simon highlights the benefits of parking
permits, at Monday night’s meeting.

A commission studying
Mayor Bloomberg’s plan —
which would charge drivers
$8 to enter Manhattan below
60th Street during business
hours — has recommended
implementing the neighbor-
hood parking permit system
by next March as a proactive
strike against the “park-and-
ride phenomenon,” where

Hil, Bam split B’klyn
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn Democrats were far more di-
vided than their counterparts statewide,
splitting their votes 50 percent to 48 percent
in favor of their own junior senator, Hillary
Clinton, over Illinois rival — and former
Brooklynite! — Barack Obama on Tuesday.

The statewide vote was 57 percent to 40
percent in favor of Clinton.

Clinton narrowly won the primary in the
state’s biggest Democratic county, but Obama
did take the popular vote in two prized con-
gressional districts — both represented by
staunch Clinton supporters.

Fifty-nine percent of Rep. Yvette Clarke’s
11th district, which runs through Park Slope,
Kensington and Crown Heights, went for
Obama, while 44 percent went for Clinton.

See BAM AND HIL on page 13See BEATEN on page 6
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SAT, FEB 9

OUTDOORS
EARLY BIRDING: in Marine Park. 8 am. Salt

Marsh Nature Center, 3302 Ave. U. (718)
421-2021. Free.

ICE SKATING: at Prospect Park’s Wollman Rink.
$5, $3 kids and seniors. $6 skate rental.
Sessions at 10 am to 1 pm; 2 pm to 6 pm; 7
pm to 10 pm. Enter park at Lincoln Road
and Ocean Avenue. (718) 965-8999.

EXPLORE THE LULLWATER: Take a winter hike
along the Lullwater. 1 pm. Audubon Center,
Prospect Park. (718) 965-8999. Free.

TAKE A HIKE: Join the Urban Park Rangers for a
nature hike along Prospect Park’s Lullwater
Trail. Enjoy the beautiful winter scenery and
learn about the park’s flora and fauna.  Wear
comfortable walking shoes and dress for the
weather. 1 pm. Call 311 for information. Free.

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC OFF THE SHELVES: Brooklyn Public

Library’s Central branch presents “John
Corigliano: Mr. Tambourine Man.” Soprano
Amy Burton and members of the Brooklyn
Philharmonic perform. 4 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

BROOKLYN MUSIC WIDE OPEN: Music and dis-
cussion artist series. Today: Dafnis Prieto
Quartet, The Gentile/Romano Duo and The
Daniel Kelly Quartet perform. 7 pm. Belarusian
Church, 401 Atlantic Ave. (718) 369-6931. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents “Wild Party,” a
Roaring ’20s musical. See review, p. 9. $18,
$14 seniors and children 12 and younger. 8
pm. 199 14th St. (212) 352-3101.

DEBRA’S LIVING ROOM: Performance of
“Liaisons.” See story, this issue. $20, $10
students and seniors. (Cash only.) 8 pm. 14
Prospect Pl. Seating is very limited. Advance
tickets at SMARTTIX (212) 868-4444,
www.smarttix.com.

OTHER
DESIGNERS SHOWCASE: Local designers’

fashion and jewelry. 11 am to 5 pm. St.
Ann’s Church, 157 Montague St. (718) 763-
7654. 

RECEPTION: St. Joseph’s College Council for
the Arts presents “Facing Self: There’s a
Story Here.” Noon to 3 pm. 245 Clinton
Ave. (718) 636-6876. Free.

RECEPTION: In collaboration with the Carib-
bean Dialogue Series at the Brooklyn Public
Library’s Business branch, Nina Talbot pres-
ents her exhibit: “The Vendors of Newkirk.”
1 pm. 280 Cadman Plaza. (718) 623-7000.
Free.

AND HOWE: The Urban Park Rangers explains
how Richard and William Howe command-
ed the British land and naval forces during
the NY campaign of the Revolution. 1 pm.
Fort Greene Visitors Center, Myrtle Avenue
and Washington Park. (718) 722-3218. Free.

LECTURE AND FILM: Tabla Rasa Gallery offers
a talk: “Art and Global Survival.” 2 pm.
Presentation is followed by a showing of
the Academy Award-winning documentary
film, “An Inconvenient Truth.” 224 48th St.
(718) 833-9100. Free.

CLOSING PARTY: Galeria Janet Kurnatowski
hosts a party for Katsuhisa Sakai’s exhibit:
“Wood And Stone.” 6 pm to 9 pm. 205
Norman Ave. (718) 383-9380. Free.

DANCE PARTY: Cajun-Zydeco Dance Party.
Live music with the Voodoobillies. $20
adults, $5 children under 12. 6:30 pm.
Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church, 85
S. Oxford St. (718) 625-7515.

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE: Celebrate the Lunar
New Year, The Year of the Rat. 7 pm. Salt
Marsh Nature Center, 3302 Ave. U. (718)
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WHERE TO

421-2021. Free.
RECEPTION: Madarts Group show “Thur-

tine.” 8 pm. 255 18th St. For info,
www.madarts.org. Free.

NEW MOON BALL: Salsa with your sweet-
heart. Percussionist Chino Nunez and his
orchestra plays. $30 includes dance lesson

and boxed meal; $20 dance lesson and
event. 8 pm. Kingsborough Community
College, 2001 Oriental Blvd. (718) 368-5596.

KOSHER COOKING: The Center for Kosher
Culinary Arts offers a class in Indian cook-
ing. $70. 8:30 pm to 10:30 pm. 1407
Coney Island Ave. (718) 692-2442.

SUN, FEB 10

PERFORMANCE
CHAMBER MUSIC: Brooklyn Friends of Cham-

ber Music presents the music of violist Kenji
Bunch. $20, $10 students. 3 pm. Lafayette
Avenue Presbyterian Church, 85 S. Oxford
St. (718) 625-7515.

JAZZ JAM: Central Brooklyn Jazz Consortium
hosts a Jazz Jam to benefit Pan African Elombe
Brath and his wife Nomsa. $25. 3 pm to 7
pm. Jazz 966, 966 Fulton St. (917) 535-9781.

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents “Wild Party.” 3
pm. See Sat., Feb. 9.

OTHER
PLATFORM: Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-

ture offers a talk: “The School to Prison
Pipeline.” Patricia M. Krueger is speaker. 11
am. 53 Prospect Park West. (718) 768-2972. 

YOUNG SCHOLARS LECTURE: Congregation
Beth Elohim presents Shira Kohn in a talk: “A
Gentlewoman’s Agreement: Jewish Sororities
in Postwar America.” 11 am to 12:30 pm. 274
Garfield Pl. (718) 768-3814. Free.

GLUTEN-FREE COOKING: The Center for
Kosher Culinary Arts offers a class in main-
taining a gluten-free diet. Learn how to
make pizza, cookies and bread ... all gluten-
free. $70. 11 am to 2 pm. 1407 Coney Island
Ave. (718) 692-2442.

INDIE MARKET: Camp Lounge hosts a holiday
gift market. Noon to 6 pm. 179 Smith St.
(718) 852-8086.

CABIN FEVER CURE: Get off the couch and
explore the secrets of Fort Greene Park. 1
pm. Enter park at Myrtle Avenue and
Washington Park. (718) 722-3218. Free.

COLLEGE GOAL SUNDAY: High school stu-
dents and their families are invited to attend
a one-day special event that offers help in
completing and electronically filing federal
aid applications. 1 pm to 4 pm. Medgar
Evers College, 1650 Bedford Ave. (718) 284-
4700. Free.

HISTORY CLUB: Guest lecturers Joseph Cun-
ningham, engineering historian, and Robert
Lobenstien, general superintendent of oper-
ations with the MTA, discuss the beginnings
of NYC’s electrical power supply. 1 pm. Salt
Marsh Nature Center, 3302 Ave. U. (718)
421-2021. Free.

FILM: Congregation Beth Elohim presents
“Tierney Geron: The Mother Project.” $5
donation. 6:30 pm. 274 Garfield Pl. (718)
499-6208.

KOSHER COOKING: The Center for Kosher
Culinary Arts offers a class in hors d’oeuvres
and small starters. $70. 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
1407 Coney Island Ave. (718) 692-2442.

CLOSING SALE: Underbridge Gallery closes
today. Discounts on all images by David
Sokosh, Robert Goldstrom and Clinton
Irving Jones. 111 Front St., gallery 202. (718)
596-0390.

MON, FEB 11
KNIFE SKILLS: The Center for Kosher Culinary

Arts hosts a talk on the proper and safe way
to hold, handle and use knives. Learn how
to chop, slice, dice, mince and more. $50.
10:30 am to 1:30 pm. 1407 Coney Island
Ave.(718) 692-2442.

ROSEMALING SOCIETY: Mid-Atlantic Society
meets for an art session. 7 pm. 59th Street
Church, 749 59th St. (718) 853-1734. Free.

FAMILY WORKSHOP: Families First presents
“Balancing Life, Work, and Parenthood: A
Workshop.” Workshop is for working par-
ents or stay-at-home parents seeking a pro-

TUESDAY, FEB. 12
Gowanus Canal Watershed Facility Plan
Report. PS 58 (330 Smith St., at Carroll
Street), 6:30 pm. Call (718) 643-6140 for
info.
Community Board 10. Environmental
Committee. CB10 offices (621 86th St.,
at Fort Hamilton Parkway in Bay Ridge),
7:30 pm. Call (718) 745-6827.
72nd Precinct Community Council.
Monthly meeting.  Mariem Heim Center
(4520 Fourth Ave., at 45th Street in Sun-
set Park), 7:30 pm. Call (718) 965-6311.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
90th Precinct Community Council.
Monthly meeting. 30 Montrose Ave.
(between Union Avenue and Lorimer
Street in Williamsburg), 7:30 pm. Call
(718) 963-5309 for information.

Community Board 1. Full board. Senior
Center (211 Ainslie St., corner of Man-
hattan Avenue in Williamsburg), 6:30 pm.
Call (718) 389-0009 for info.
Community Board 11. Full board. Holy
Family Home (1740 84th St., between
17th and 18th avenues), 7:30 pm.  Call
(718) 266-8800 for info.
Economic Development Corporation.
On the agenda: Public comment on the
scope of the Environmental Impact State-
ment for rezoning of Coney Island. Lin-
coln HS (2800 Ocean Pkwy., at West
Avenue in Coney Island), 6 pm. Call (212)
312-3718 for info. 
School District 20. Monthly meeting.
Edward B. Shallow School (6500 16th
Ave., at 65th Street in Bensonhurst), 7
pm. Call (718) 759-3921 for info.

CIVIC CALENDAR

To list an event in the Civic Calendar, e-mail Newsroom@BrooklynPaper.com.

A triple threat: On Saturday, Feb. 16, Brooklyn Center for the Perform-
ing Arts at Brooklyn College presents “3 Mo’Divas,” a musical perform-
ance including works by artists from Bach to Beyonce.

SATURDAY
February 9

‘Freaks’ out
Tonight is the eighth
annual “Freak’s Ball,”
featuring performances
by Bustle in Your Hedge-
row (featuring Dave
Dreiwitz of Ween) and
Tom Hamilton’s Ameri-
can Babies. The ball is
borne from an online
community devoted to
live music in NYC. 

8 pm at Southpaw (125 Fifth
Ave. at Sterling Place in Park
Slope). $25. For information,
call (718) 230-0236 or visit
www.spsounds.com.

SUNDAY
February 10

Love run
Because of all the choco-
late hearts you’ll be eat-
ing on Valentine’s Day,
today offers a chance to
do something good for
the one inside of you. All
participants in today’s 5K
Valentine’s Day run in Pros-
pect Park will be treated
to a commemorative T-
shirt and refreshments.
Runners can pre-register
at Slope Sports (70
Seventh Ave. at Lincoln
Place in Park Slope) from
3 pm to 5 pm on Feb. 9. 

10 am at Prospect Park (enter
park at 15th Street and
Prospect Park West). $12. For
information, call (718) 230-
4686 or visit www.active.com. 

TUESDAY
February 12

It’s Pat!
Tonight, Trekkies and
theater buffs alike will be
flying toward the inti-
mate BAM Harvey
Theater at warp speed
to catch the opening
night of Patrick Stewart
in “Macbeth.” The show
runs through March 22,
so if you haven’t bought
tickets yet, now is the
time to engage.

8 pm at the BAM Harvey
Theater (651 Fulton St. at
Rockwell Place in Fort
Greene). $30-$90. For infor-
mation, call (718) 636-4100 or
visit www.bam.org.

THURSDAY
February 14

A sweet
Valentine’s 
Whether you’re cele-
brating today or simply
waiting for the candy to
go on sale, Valentine’s
Day events are happen-
ing all over the borough.
Turn to page 7 to find
out about Brooklyn’s
romantic meals and
where to buy hand-
crafted chocolates, like
the Champagne truffles
from Jacques Torres
(pictured). 

FRIDAY
February 15

Prom night
If Valentine’s Day wasn’t
quite the event you
were hoping for, stop
by Studio B in Green-
point tonight for a for-
mal “prom party” fea-
turing live DJ sets and a
performance by rapper
Princess Superstar (pic-
tured). But leave your
flask at home; this time
around the punch is
already spiked.

10 pm at Studio B (259 Banker
St. at Calyer Street in Green-
point). Price TBD. For infor-
mation, call (718) 389-1880 or
visit www.clubstudiob.com. 
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2007-2008 SEASON

Tickets
$20-$35

DEFYING THE LAWS 
OF GRAVITY

Sunday, February 24, 2008 at 2pm

Walt Whitman Theatre at Brooklyn College
2900 Campus Road, Brooklyn (on-site paid parking available)

Tickets and info: www.BrooklynCenterOnline.org Box Office: 718-951-4500 (Tues - Sat, 1pm-6pm)

Program support provided by:

For more information or to enroll, visit us at  

www.myJLI.com

hroughout history, people have grappled with
fundamental questions of faith and belief.
Maimonides, the pre-eminent Jewish thinker,

formulated thirteen key principles that provide 
the answers to many of these questions. Taken together, 
the principles are the building blocks that will allow you to
acquire a deep and nuanced understanding of the full range of
Jewish thought and human experience.  

Beyond Belief reclaims faith as a uniquely Jewish value, while
recognizing that it is not a static formulation to be
unthinkingly accepted. Both thoughtful and practical, Beyond
Belief is an innovative look at faith that should not be missed.
Like all JLI courses, Beyond Belief presents the fundamentals of
Judaism in a way that is both challenging and accessible, you
will have the opportunity to encounter classic primary texts
and engage in thoughtful, open discussion.

T

Join us this February for a new six-week course from Rohr Jewish Learning Institute

At Congregation
B'nai Jacob
409 Ninth Street

(Between 6th & 7th Avenue)

Classes start
Tues., Feb. 12, 8pm

For more information
Phone: (718) 877-3528
Email: levke@myjli.com

Chabad of Prospect Heights Invites You to Join in a 

FRIDAY NIGHT EXPERIENCE
· Spirited Singing & Prayers

· Warm & Friendly Atmosphere · Delicious Tradition Kiddush
For More Information: bbchabad@gmail.com or (347) 622-3599

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
at 5:30 pm

569 Vanderbuilt Ave.
(between Pacific & Dean)

372 & 384 atlantic  bklyn 718 797 2077  

shoprico.com 

Best Of
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rise on the larger Atlantic Avenue site, but
those talks collapsed last May.

Besides that snafu, other opportunities to
sell the land have come to naught. In Novem-
ber, an auction for the Pacific Street proper-
ties didn’t net a buyer. Last year, all the land
was for sale with a combined asking price
of about $20 million.

Despite previous miscues, the auctioneer

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

The latest attempt to fill one of the last
dead zones in Downtown Brooklyn is com-
ing soon with an auction for Boerum Hill
property.

Five contiguous lots — two on Atlantic Av-
enue and three on Pacific Street — between
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stoopTHE

NEIGHBORHOOD REPORT

Gethsemane church mystery solved

More ‘Green’ to
be torn down Atlantic Avenue lots to

go to highest bidder 
By Joe Jordan
for The Brooklyn Paper

Preparations to tear down the 108-year-old “Green Church”
continue to move forward, but The Brooklyn Paper has learned
that the Bay Ridge United Methodist Church’s plans also in-
clude tearing down the church’s limestone parsonage next door
— and one family is praying for a higher authority to step in.

“We’re afraid our walls are going to collapse,” said David Kim-
ball, whose 360 Ovington Ave. limestone townhouse shares a wall
with the Green Church parsonage.

“It’s bad enough the church has to go, but they’re also planning
on taking down the corner limestone, which is next to our house,
to make room for their new church building,” Kimball added. 

The current plan for the site calls for the erection of a new
church for the Methodist congregation on land that overlaps a
parking lot and the current parsonage at 362 Ovington Ave.

The remainder of the parking lot and the soon-to-be demolished
church will be sold to Abe Betesh of Abeco Management Corp.
and turned into residential units on the corner of Ovington and
Fourth avenues.

The crumbling Green Church has been at the center of a see-
saw battle over the past two years between the congregation —
which wants to sell — and preservationists and local elected offi-
cials who adore the structure. 

“There’s a lot of confusion about what we’re trying to do,” said
Bay Ridge United Methodist pastor, Rev. Robert Emerick. “Some-
one said we’re looking to take the money and run. Not so. We are
a part of the community and want to continue serving Bay Ridge.”

BAY RIDGE

Plans to demolish the Bay Ridge United Methodist Church
(background) also call for the demolition of the parsonage
(foreground), a church-owned townhouse on 74th Street.
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By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

New details have finally emerged about
a condominium project being built on a
former churchyard that sparked a debate
between a Park Slope reverend and neigh-
bors who fought to preserve a greenspace
that didn’t belong to them.

The developers who purchased land adja-
cent to Gethsemane Church in September
are making progress on their 10-unit condo-
minium building, designed by a local archi-
tectural firm.

John O’Reilly, a managing member of the
fund, told The Brooklyn Paper that each of
the 10 units in the five-story building would
range between 1,250 and 2,500 square feet,

and most of them would be three-bedroom
“family” condos. Two will be “condo town-
houses,” while another two will be pent-
house apartments with “spectacular views of
the city and Prospect Park.” All of the units
will share rooftop space. 

“We could build 20 units there, but we
felt it was a family part of the neighborhood,
so we wanted to build family units there,”
said O’Reilly. “It will be a lovely project
[with] very high-end units equivalent to
whatever is the best in the neighborhood.” 

News that Gethsemane Church, on
Eighth Avenue between Ninth and 10th
streets, would sell its weed-choked backyard
to raise money for the struggling Presbyter-
ian church sparked an outcry last summer,
with complaints about the loss of green
space — even though the churchyard sits a
block from Prospect Park. 

At the time, Rev. Liz Alexander said that
she could either sell the lot or close the
church, or sell the church and the lot, which
would, presumably, lead to an ever larger
development.

Alexander’s church, surrounded by
Brooklyn’s landed gentry, caters to relatives
of the imprisoned, and to former convicts
and their families.

PARK SLOPE

CGARDENS

DOWNTOWN

Big projects
raising CG ire

KITCHEN
SINK

Greenpoint: Our pal Kon-
rad Gan, a resident of Green-
point, just got promoted to oper-
ations manager at Supreme Cuts,
a major distributor of pre-cut
veggies. Now, Konrad, about
that shipment of baby corn we
were discussing … DUMBO:
Great to see that the city has
placed its new recycling cans on
the corner of Front and Washing-
ton streets. But they made The
Sink wonder, how come they
don’t have the name of our local
councilman on them? … Park
Slope: Ran into our new film-
making pal Josephine Decker as
she made her way home to Park
Slope on the B69 bus last week,
which was sort of funny because
her new documentary on bisexu-
ality, “Bi the Way,” has just been
selected to be in the South by
Southwest Festival in Austin,
Texas in March. Check out
Decker’s work at www.bitheway
movie.com. … Brooklyn
Heights: Mariane Pearl, the
wife of Wall Street Journal re-
porter Daniel Pearl, who was
killed by Islamic fundamentalists
in Pakistan in 2002, will speak at
St. Francis College on March 10.
It’s free and open to the public.
For information, call the Remsen
Street-based college at (718)
489-5214 … Borowide: Teen-
age auteurs, get out your cam-
eras! Brooklyn Independent
Television wants two– to
three–minute videos of the bor-
ough for a contest called “Show
Us Your Reel, Brooklyn.”
E-mail Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com
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(Near DeGraw St.)

NOW WHEN YOU CALL,
YOU'LL BE HOME FREE

Stay effortlessly connected with the
BlackBerry Curve, a smooth and elegant

device with all the features you need.

Suggested retail $449.99
Instant discount -$150.00

Mail-rebate -$50.00
STORE CASH -50.00

FINAL PRICE $199.99

COBBLE HILL WIRELESS & MAILING CENTER

w w w . b r o o k l y n b r i d g e r e a l t y . c o m

211 Court Street
917.797.1351

718.625.3700  x 112

I’ll be your bridge from where you are
to where you want to be 

ELLEN
GOTTLIEB
ASSOCIATE BROKER

Now Open in Brooklyn

The Mac Support Store

168 7th Street and 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11215

9–6 Weekdays
10–4 Saturday718-312-8341

www.macsupportstore.com

The UPS Store®

GET A MAILBOX WITH BENEFITS

The UPS Store of Brooklyn Heights
93 Montague Street (at Hicks St)

718-802-0900
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 7pm | Saturday: 10am to 5pm | Sunday: 10am to 3pm

in Brooklyn Heights

A real street address, not a P.O. Box
Package notification
Full-service mail & package receiving
Mail holding & forwarding
Call-in Mailcheck
E-mail notification

Only $25/Month

DOWNTOWN

BROOKLYN
PAINT SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS

85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

AMERICAN
HOUSEWARES

10% OFF
ALL STORE MERCHANDISE

WITH THIS AD
®

Happy Hour
~ in Carroll Gardens ~
3 - 7 PM  & 10 PM - 1 AM

BAR VENDETTA
A TOTALLY NEW EXPERIENCE

(Formerly Sofo’s Bar) 
550 COURT STREET NEAR 9TH ST.

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK · 3 PM - 2 AM

$2 Yuengling Drafts
$2 Miller Lt. Drafts
$2 Coors Lt. Bottles

$2 PBR Cans
$2 Bud Bottles
$4 Well Drinks

Bring This Cli pping In For 

50% Off Any Coffee, Tea

or Specialty Bar Beverage!

143 Nevins Street 718.246.3715

(between Bergen & Dean) thenascent.com

THE NASCENT CAFE

COFFEE

TEA

FREE WIFI

FOOD

FOR

THOUGHT

SANCTUARY

Tired of the usual
lunchtime fare?
Try Nanatori!

Fine Japanese cuisine, plus full 

sushi bar, for lunch or dinner.

162 Montague Street (at Clinton Street)
Brooklyn Heights · 718-522-5555

Open 7 Days a Week
Fast, Free Delivery

UPSTAIRS

DOWNSTAIRS

162 Montague St.
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522.5565/66
fax (718) 522.1205 (24 hr.)

Chinese Cuisine &
Vegeterian Nutrition

Fast, Free Delivery

Open 7 Days A Week

Party Orders Welcome

15% Senior Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

FREE
DELIVERY

$10
min

FREE
DELIVERY

$10
min

◆
◆
◆

◆ Custom Framing

◆ Ready-Made Frames

◆ Posters & Prints

◆ Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

◆
◆
◆

718 625 6800  T
718 625 0669  F

www.rollingpress.com

an environmentally-friendly
boutique print house

We Print Stuff

100% Recycled
& FSC Papers

Vegetable Inks
with Low VOCs

Chemical-Free 
CTP Production

Printed with
Wind Power

Brochures

Postcards

Catalogs

Magazines

Marketing
Collateral

Etc.

Work at the lot next to the Gethsemane
Church has begun.

A sign announces the auction.

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

Foes of unchecked development in
Carroll Gardens claimed a partial victory
last week, as the city agreed to consider
restricting construction on several blocks
in the heart of the neighborhood and reit-
erated its support for a study that could
lead to a rezoning of the entire area. 

The coalition led by Councilman Bill
DeBlasio (D–Carroll Gardens) might have
nibbled on a taste of success, but they did-
n’t exactly bring the city to its knees.

The Department of City Planning reaf-
firmed it would evaluate zoning Carroll
Gardens to prevent “out-of-scale” construc-
tion, a commitment it made to Borough
President Markowitz in November, but said
it would not immediately launch that
process, contrary to a request by DeBlasio.

“We are committed to pursuing it, but …
we are unable to commit to a precise time-
frame,” City Planning said in a statement.

On another front, the Department of
Buildings batted away the lawmaker’s bid
for an immediate moratorium on new con-
struction over 50 feet tall, because, under
state law, declaring a moratorium requires a
lengthy environmental review and an
amendment to the zoning code.

But the tangible, bright spot for DeBla-
sio was City Planning’s announcement
from that First through Fourth places —
blocks where the houses are set far back
from the street, creating large lots that theo-
retically could be developed with taller
buildings — could soon be rezoned as “nar-
row” streets, which would reduce new
building heights and densities on those
blocks. 

That change from the current “wide
street” standard, would trim about about
two floors off the height allowed.

Smith Street and Boe-
rum Place are remark-
able mostly for being
vacant so long amid an
array of bustling antique
shops to the east and
new condos, bars and
restaurants to the west
on Atlantic Avenue.

The parking lot,
warehouse and empty
lot — all across the
street from the House
of Detention — may
look bleak to the aver-
age passerby, but for
developers, the Feb.
14 auction is a rare
chance to acquire land
in one of Brooklyn’s
hottest areas.

“This is a strategic
location,” said Michael
Guerra, executive vice
president at Prudential
Douglas Elliman. “It’s
a fulcrum. The area pivots around Smith
Street, the courts and Atlantic Avenue.”

Not only are these properties blessed with
a prime location, they are also zoned for a
variety of uses. 

The sites are zoned for residential and
commercial use, with restrictions for contex-
tual building on Atlantic Avenue. If a devel-
oper merges them into one uber-lot, zoning
rules would allow bigger buildings than on
the individual lots.

“Hopefully, the auction will bring in de-
velopment that blends in nicely with what’s
over there and that caters to residents’
needs,” said Carl Hum, president and CEO
of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce. 

Initially, there was talk that a hotel would

knows he’s han-
dling some (poten-
tially) coveted land.

“It’s one of the
last remaining op-
portunities in the
Downtown Brook-
lyn area to acquire
a significant as-
semblage of prop-
erties,” said Law-
rence Samberg, the
managing director
of Sheldon Good
& Co., the auction
house handling the
land.

The minimum
bid is $16 million.

“The prices have
strengthened [in the
area] because there
were two or three
leases signed by
national retailers in
the immediate vici-

nity,” like Urban Outfitters, said Brian
Leary, managing partner at Massey Knakal.
“The value [of the five parcels] may have
increased because of it.” (Massey Knakal
was the broker for this land last year.)

There’s a consensus that the seller has a
hot commodity to unload, but the experts
disagree about the effect of the jail, which
the city plans to reopen and enlarge. 

“The jail will definitely have an effect in
terms of the fact that not everyone wants to
live next to a jail,” said Hum.

Others disagree.
“I don’t think it has any effect. It hasn’t

impacted anything around it. Condos are
selling out at record levels all around it,”
said Leary.

But Kimball is concerned
that not only will the demoli-
tion of the parsonage change
the character of Ovington be-
cause it’s the anchor for a row
of 12 limestones on the block.
He’s also worried about the
structural stability of his own
house once the parsonage
comes down.

Emerick downplayed the
danger.

“I’m not a demolition ex-
pert,” he said, “but our archi-
tect says the [Kimball] home
will stay intact. Our interior
wall will be refurbished as
their exterior wall.”

Meanwhile, Emerick has
begun being far more ag-
gressive about reminding
elected officials to stay out
of church business.

Twice this month, Emerick
has led a group of parish-
ioners in protest in front of the
offices of Councilman Vince
Gentile (D–Bay Ridge) and
Assemblywoman Janele Hy-
er-Spencer (D–Bay Ridge) —
both of whom have sought to
block the sale and demolition
of the “Green Church.”

Gentile asked the Land-
marks Preservation Com-
mission to review the matter,
though Landmarks has al-
ready rejected designating
the church as a landmark. 

In addition to protesting,
Emerick is now pitching the
positive side of the demoli-
tion of the historic church.

“Not only will the new
church be structurally sound
unlike the current building,
but we are committed to
making it environmentally
friendly as well,” Emerick
said, mentioning solar pan-
els, better insulation, and an
atrium that will naturally
heat the sanctuary.
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JEWELS BY SATNICK'S
Valentines Day Sale

187 STATE STREET
(Between Court and Boerum St.)

50 to 75% OFF*
ON ALL 14KT. GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER

JEWELRY, WATCHES AND GIFTWARE

Store Hours: M-F 10 am to 6:30 pm, Saturday 11am to 5pm

  718-852-1421   
Brooklyn's Most Trusted Jeweler!!!

***All sales are final and may not be combined with any other discount or previous sale. Engagement rings,
Designer Jewelry, antiques and ESQ. watches, custom orders and special orders are excluded from this sale.

Quantities of merchandise are limited and on a first come-first serve basis. Lay-a-ways and merchandise bought
before Jan. 8th do not apply to this sale. Sale ends Feb. 17th, 2008.

Trade in Your Old Jewelry for Something New!!!
WE BUY OLD GOLD · DIAMONDS · WATCHES

License # 1272660

Suggested
Retail Price

Harbor Motor Inn

Harbor Motor Inn

book a free hair color consultation.
from plants and non-petroleum based minerals. 

**until 12/31/07 or while supplies last.  One per customer.

VISIT 
OUR NEW
LOCATION!

11th Year in
Park  Slope

463 4th Street
Between 7th & 8th Aves.

718.788.1700
Tue-Sun 11am - 8pm

ilcamelionsalonspa.com

SALON

Bask in the beauty of hair color that is up to 99% naturally derived*—infused 
with conditioning plant oils for shinier, healthier-looking color. Our formulas 
capture the active energy of plants, with results that are fade-resistant and 
essentially damage-free.  You and your hair will shine.
Nurture a new you—book an appointment today.

Find other Aveda locations
at 800.328.0849
or aveda.com

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Providing Veterinary Care
at

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

Dr. Pamella Dendtler
Advanced Professional Training©
The Animal Medical Center NYC

239 Dekalb Ave.
(Vanderbilt Ave. & Clermont Ave.)

(718) 789-7170
www.sixthaveanimalclinic.com

*Vaccinations

* Skin Disorders

*Dental Care

*House Calls

*Hill’s Prescription Diets

*Microchip Implants

* Surgery

* Lab Tests

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope
283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)

(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org
ELCA — Reconciling in Christ

Sunday Worship 11:00
Rev. David C. Parsons

A31- 28

Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12

Congregation 
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Sat. 10:30 am L14

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 6:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 A31-26

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting 
Terumah
Fri., Feb. 8, before 5:03 pm
Tetzaveh
Fri., Feb. 15, before 5:12 pm

Visit us
online at:

BrooklynPaper.com

RELIGIOUS 
SERVICES

To advertise in this weekly 
directory call Laura at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

STAIR LIFTSSTAIR LIFTS
FREE Estimate
and in-home
consultation

FREE Installation

FREE Delivery

DERMER
PHARMACY & SURGICAL

• 2064 Flatbush Ave. • (718) 377-4900

DOWNTOWN / BOERUM
HILL / B’KLYN HEIGHTS
The employee coat rack at

the new IHOP on Livingston
Street was raided by a large-
bodied man on Jan. 28.

The 6-foot-2, 220-pound perp
entered the storage area in the
back of the eatery — located near
Bond Street — around 1 pm, and
proceeded to search through
pockets and took some of the
more expensive clothing. The
stolen items included a digital
music player, a hooded coat, and
some debit cards.

The thief’s actions were re-
corded by security cameras, but
he escaped before anyone no-
ticed the crime.

Willow break-in
A woman’s Willow Place

apartment was broken into on
Jan. 28 while she was at work.

The 34-year-old victim left her
apartment — which is between
State and Joralemon streets — at
around 8 am and returned at 10
pm to discover that her laptop
was gone.

Upon further examination,

84th Precinct

she realized that three pairs of
gold earrings and a gold neck-
lace had also been taken.

There was no sign of forced
entry. Cops said the burglar may
have entered through a kitchen
window.

Overnite larceny
Some things only make sense

at 1:30 in the morning.
For instance, in the wee hours

of Feb. 3, a man harassed and
robbed a 23-year-old and his
girlfriend who were walking
through the drive-through of a
popular fast-food restaurant at
the corner of Gold and Tillary
streets. The perp, however, was
picked up by cops a few minutes
later.

The couple was paying for
their midnight snack, when the
crook approached them, snatched
$40 from the man, and reached
down and squeezed the woman’s
behind. He then ran away, but not
far enough. When cops arrived
and searched the area, they found
a suspect and put him in cuffs.
The $40, however, was not recov-
ered.

Rough customer
A routine transaction at an At-

lantic Avenue drug store turned
violent when the customer pulled
a gun and emptied the register on
Jan. 30.

The middle-aged customer en-
tered the store, near Third Av-
enue, at around 1 pm, and ap-
proached the counter to ask for
cigarettes. He even gave the clerk
some money, but when she start-
ed to give him change he said,
“Don’t close the register.” He
displayed a silver handgun and
threatened, “Scream if you want,
but I’ll kill you.”

The terrified 22-year-old em-
ployee allowed him to take $400
from the open register before the
man fled down Third Avenue.

Fake bondsman
A man impersonating a bail

bondsman fleeced a woman out
of $5,000 on Jan. 24 in the crim-
inal court on Schermerhorn
Street.

The phony bondsman said he
could help the 59-year-old vic-
tim bail out her grandson from
jail. Eager to get the ordeal over
with, she gave him the money at
8:30 pm, and he promised to re-
turn soon to the court between
Smith and Adams streets.

The man never returned, so
the woman called the company
where the impostor said he
worked. An employee told the
woman they’ve received several
complaints about this masquer-
ader defrauding people in other
courts. — Harry Cheadle

PARK SLOPE

Family feud
A man’s 15th Street apartment

was sacked on Jan. 30 and he
blames his estranged daughter
and her boyfriend for the crime.

Someone, possibly the daugh-
ter and her mate, used a key to
enter the apartment between
noon and 3 pm and steal a bo-
nanza of gadgets. 

When the father returned to
the apartment, which is between
Fourth and Fifth avenues, he dis-
covered that his camera equip-
ment, an iPod, a jukebox and
hundreds of CDs were stolen.

78th Precinct

Police said they are looking
for the daughter and her boy-
friend.

Upside down
A burglar ransacked a man’s

Seventh Avenue apartment on
Feb. 1 and left it in such disarray
that the victim couldn’t identify
what was stolen.

The thief pried his way into
the cellar of the building, which
is between 11th and 12th streets,
sometime after 10 pm. 

The burglar looted the cellar
and the upstairs apartment, tak-
ing unknown property from the
86-year-old victim’s home. 

Suitcase cash
A thief pinched $1,600 from a

suitcase in an apartment on
Union Street on Feb. 2

The victim, a 49-year-old
man, said somebody came
through his back door between
noon and 4:30 pm and stole the
cash he kept in his suitcase. 

The man couldn’t remember
if his door was locked, but there
were no signs of a break-in at the
apartment, which is between
Third and Fourth avenues.

Out the front
A man broke into a St. Marks

Place apartment through the rear
window and stole a laptop com-
puter on Jan. 28.

The 24-year-old victim said
his living room window was
broken between 9:45 am and 6
pm. The hoodlum stole his com-
puter and escaped through the
front door of the building, which
is between Fourth and Fifth av-
enues. 

Game on!
A man entered a popular

chain sporting goods store on
Fifth Avenue and walked out
with 20 football jerseys just after
10:30 am on Jan. 25.

Cops say the man equipped
almost a whole team by entering
the store, which is near 14th
Street, walking to the back of the
store, grabbing the jerseys, and
running out.

Police report the apparel is
worth $2,000.

Stolen!
A hooligan broke into a Fifth

Avenue apartment on Jan. 31
and stole a computer.

The thief damaged the front
door to get into the first-floor
residence sometime between
8:15 am and 9:15 pm.

Once inside the apartment,
which is between 11th and 12th

streets, he stole the laptop and
$25. — Mike McLaughlin

CARROLL GARDENS/
COBBLE HILL / RED HOOK

2 men, 1 arm
Two men, one carrying an au-

tomatic gun, robbed another man
on West Ninth Street on Jan. 28.

The robbers set up the victim
with a ruse, motioning him to
come over to them near the cor-
ner of Columbia Street and then
asking him for the time.

When the 26-year-old victim
rolled up his sleeve to look at his
watch (which would have told
him that it was 6:30 am), one of
the perps displayed a firearm and
said, “Gimme what you got.”

The man relinquished his
watch, but when he reached for

76th Precinct

his wallet, one of the muggers
said, “Don’t move,” and his ac-
complice took the wallet, which
contained $300.

The dispossessed man was
then ordered to walk towards
Red Hook and not turn back.  

One of the suspects is de-
scribed as a 23-year-old, 6-foot-3
black man with several scars on
his face. 

Break and bike
A man burgled a Degraw

Street home on Jan. 15 and used
a bicycle to pedal to freedom.

He smashed a window near
the entrance at 9:10 am, and
used the opening to unlock the
front door to the home, which is
between Smith and Hoyt streets.

Once inside, he grabbed a
purse belonging to a 27-year-old
woman, who saw him fleeing
down the street on two-wheels.

food restaurant on Jan. 30.
The 25-year-old victim told

cops that the bag contained
$1,300, plus a purse that was
worth $95 in the 6 pm heist,
which occurred in the popular
eatery between Fourth and Fifth
avenues. — Joe Jordan

BENSONHURST

Savings gone
A middle-aged man returned

to his 77th Street apartment to
find his life savings and jewelry
stolen by thugs who entered
through a rear basement on Jan.
24. 

The 43-year-old returned to
his apartment, which is near 14th
Avenue, at around 8 am to find
that the thugs had busted through
a basement door, swiped cash and
jewelry, and fled through the
same door, police said.

Rim job
Thugs stole the tires and rims

right off a 2008 Infinity coupe
— and left the fancy car sitting
on milk crates on Jan. 25. 

The 31-year-old victim made
the sad discovery when he re-
turned to his vehicle, which had
been parked on 64th Street near
24th Avenue, at around 8 pm the
following day. 

The thieves rolled off with the
hot wheels, yet left the car un-
touched. 

An awakening 
A woman was awakened by a

flashy dressing intruder who
swiped a jewelry box from her
77th Street apartment on Jan. 23.

The 54-year-old was sleeping
in her apartment, which is near
16th Avenue, at around 1 pm
when she was startled by the
perp, who was wearing a black
suit.

The burglar fled in fright once
the victim awoke, grabbing the
first thing he could find:  a jew-
elry box that contained $250 and
necklaces, police said.

Pickpocket 
An elderly woman had her

wallet stolen as she attended a
weekly prayer meeting at a Bay
Parkway church on Jan. 22.

The 79-year-old was at the
church, which is near 61st Street,
at around 7:30 pm. She told cops
that she had placed her pocket-
book in a closet and starting
making coffee for the group. 

When she returned a half hour
later, the wallet, which contained
$200 and credit and debit cards,
was missing, police said. 

Elderly love 
An elderly woman was

hugged and robbed by a com-
plete stranger on West 11th
Street on Jan. 22 — and, yes, the
events occurred in that order.

The 68-year-old was near Av-
enue S, at around 9:05 am, when
the thug unleashed his inner sen-
sitive side by embracing the vic-
tim in a bear hug, then searching
through her pocketbook and
swiping her wallet. 

The thug pocketed the wallet,
which contained $30, credit and
debit cards, and fled, knocking
the victim to the ground in the
process, police said.

62nd Precinct

Her pocketbook contained
credit cards and a cellphone.

Stolen purse
A similar burglary took place

the following morning, Jan. 16,
two blocks away on Union
Street.

Someone broke through a
window at 6:30 am, allowing the
front door to be opened.

The hooligan took the first
thing he saw — a woman’s pock-
etbook — and fled from the block
between Smith and Hoyt streets. 

Luckily for the 37-year-old
victim, her bag did not contain
anything valuable. 

— Mike McLaughlin

BAY RIDGE / DYKER HTS

Held up
Two gun-wielding men who

were outfitted with two-way ra-
dios charged into a popular Fifth
Avenue restaurant and threatened
to kill everyone before making
off with $5,700 on Jan. 30. 

The robbers herded the three
employees and four patrons into
the back of the restaurant, which
is located between 89th and 90th
streets, and made them all lie on
the floor. 

After taking their wallets,
cellphones and IDs, one of the
perps yelled, “If we get caught
and you testify, we know where
you live and we will kill you!”

One of the robbers then called
an employee by name and de-
manded that he hand over mon-
ey from the Super Bowl pool
and register before fleeing in an
unknown direction at 11:45 pm.

The robbers were apparently
communicating with someone
outside the restaurant through
their radios. 

Police are currently analyzing
the video footage of the robbery.

Violent rob
Three unidentified perps vio-

lently beat a 38-year-old man on
the corner of Ovington and 12th
avenues on Jan. 30.

The victim was walking home
from a nearby subway station at
1:30 am when he was jumped by
the gang. After repeatedly
punching him in the face, the
crooks made off with a cell-
phone. 

Tools stolen
A thief broke into a car

parked on 85th Street and stole
construction tools on Jan. 30.

The 57-year-old victim told
cops that he had parked between
Fourth and Fifth Avenues at
around 7:20 pm. Sometime after
that, a thief broke the passenger-
side window and took tools val-
ued at $3,580.

Apt robbed
A thief made off with $1,790

worth of jewelry, video games
and sneakers from a 68th Street
apartment on Jan. 31.

Police say the burglar made
his way into the empty apart-
ment, which is located between
Eighth and Ninth avenues,
through the adjoining garage
sometime before 8:40 am. 

Watch that bag
A thief grabbed the pocket-

book of a woman after she left it
on the table of an 86th Street fast

68th Precinct

The International House of banditry
POLICE BLOTTER

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

A man was foolish enough to leave the keys
in his Mercedes — but he got his revenge over
the thief who drove off with the car the next day.

The 45-year-old Mercedes owner had parked
the green, eight-year-old E320 on Meserole
Street, between Manhattan and Graham av-
enues, at around 3:30 am on Feb. 2, leaving the
keys in the ignition while he ran inside.

Upon returning 10 minutes later, the vehicle
was gone.

But the next day, he was eating at a diner at
South Fifth Street and Borinquen Place at 12:40
pm when he spotted a guy driving the stolen car

into a gas station.
The owner ran outside and grabbed the keys

from the driver, who proceeded to run away. 
Not content to call it square, the Mercedes

owner flagged down a passing cop, and officers
chased the guy into a subway station near Met-
ropolitan and Union avenues where Officer
Nicholas Sofokles collared the 21-year-old al-
leged car-stealer and Staten Island resident.

“I was driving, but my friend stole the car
and gave it to me,” the perp told the cops, ac-
cording to the police report.

That excuse wasn’t enough to help him avoid
charges of, among other things, grand larceny,
unauthorized use of a vehicle, resisting arrest,
and driving without a valid driver’s license. 

A man’s car is stolen,GOTCHA!
but he catches thief next day
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Baseball Cards
Comics · Toys
Sports Cards

Bought & Sold

453 COURT ST. · (718) 624-2527
WWW.JOEROCKSCARDS.COM

The Baseball Card
DUGOUT

OPEN
7 DAYS!

Pokemon
Yu-Gi-Oh

See POLICE on page 6

Baby joey
Christy, a Prospect Park zoo kangaroo, has had a joey, which
is a fancy way of saying her pouch has put up a “No Vacan-
cy” sign. Christy is seen here with her new son or daughter,
who remains unnamed until zoo experts can determine the
tot's gender. The zoo’s male ’roo, Junior, is the father.
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Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42



STUDY SKILLS

REGENTS EXAMS

HOMEWORK HELP

SUBJECT EXPERTISE

SAT/SATII PREP

GET THE EDGE - START EARLY
www.tutors-ink.com 212.594.4730 718.941.0541

A  C O M P R E H E N S I V E  T U T O R I A L  S E RV I C E
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Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■■ 2-4 year old programs

■■ Licensed teachers

■■ Optimal educational equipment

■■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■■ Indoor Gym facilities

■■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,
afternoons or full days

■■ Spacious Classrooms

■■ Enriched Curriculum

■■ Caring, loving environment

FEBRUARY 16, 2008

A Nail Boutique Created with You In Mind

A new approach to "GIRLS NIGHT OUT" or
Perhaps an Hour of Self Absorbed Pampering!

Specialty Manicures & Pedicures · Children's Nail Services
Waxing · Airbrush Tanning · Make-up Application

Come & enjoy our signature
Tickled Pink Drink

Happy Hour
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Nights 6-8 pm

Mother & Daughter Days
Birthday Parties

Proms · Weddings · Showers
Sweet 16's

88 ATLANTIC AVENUE · BROOKLYN · (347) 844-9034
Mon.-Sat. 10am-8pm & Sun. 10am-7pm

Beginning with Children Foundation
Richness - Rigor - Results

Discover Science at

Community Partnership Charter School 
Grades K-5 
Clinton Hill, Brooklyn 

To learn more about BwCF and our schools, please visit www.bwcf.org.

Beginning with Children Charter School 
Grades K-8 
Williamsburg, Brooklyn

Our schools feature:
technology labs 

curriculum designed for interactive learning 
specialists 

through core curriculum subjects

Our results are powerful: 9 out of every 10 fourth graders at BwCCS 
and CPCS were proficient on the 2007 NYS Science Exam.

Beginning with Children Foundation, Inc. 

Hepcat is in California
visiting his mom and
life is different whenev-

er he’s away. How so? Smart-
mom has to be both good cop

and bad cop.
She’s not used to being bad

cop — but she’s learning. Oh,
is she learning!

The Oh So Feisty One likes

to do her math homework with
Hepcat by her side and not hav-
ing him home caused more than
one meltdown. 

“I don’t understand,” she

screamed the other evening as
Smartmom tried to explain how
to find the common denomina-
tor for fractions. 

Smartmom racked her brain.
Ever so slowly, it came back.
Smartmom may be a smart
mom, but simple math can still
flummox her. 

Things got so bad that OSFO
insisted she call Hepcat in Cali-
fornia. 

When he picked up the
phone, he patiently explained
how to do it. Still, OSFO was
having a tough time. But thanks
to Hepcat’s cross-country ex-
planation, Smartmom figured
out how to explain it to OSFO. 

“I know how to explain
this,” she told OSFO, who fi-
nally got the concept.

Teen Spirit hasn’t mentioned
Hepcat much. That’s probably
because he feels a little freer
without his dad’s tough love of
parenting (the 16-year-old Teen
Spirit needs a lot of tough love).

Just about every morning
while Hepcat was away, Teen
Spirit feigned a real or imag-
ined malady. 

“I think I drank some cur-
dled milk yesterday,” he told
Smartmom clutching his stom-
ach one morning. 

“I am definitely coming
down with something,” he told
Smartmom on Friday morning,
lying with his blanket over his
head and the rain pouring down
outside his window. “Can I stay
home from school?” 

Teen Spirit would never try
such shenanigans if Hepcat
were home. 

“Don’t make me use the
ice,” is what Hepcat would say
if Teen Spirit was refusing to
get out of bed in the morning.
“Do you want me to get the
weasels?” 

That usually makes Teen
Spirit pop out of bed and head
for the shower faster than a
speeding slacker.

But Teen Spirit knows that
Smartmom is a world-class
pushover. On more than one oc-
casion, she had allowed him to
stay home. 

But she’s learned her lesson.
He usually feels better by 3 pm.
Much better. And then he has
the nerve to ask if he can go out
and see his friends. Grrr. 

Smartmom may be a wuss,
but she hates to be duped. 

This week, Smartmom
struggled against her
pushover tendencies. She

tried to channel Hepcat 3,000
miles away. “Don’t make me
get the ice,” she whispered to
herself. “Should I get the
weasels?” 

It worked. She felt embold-

PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

ened by the fact that she was
alone and she had to set down
the law. Consequently, she and
Teen Spirit had a huge fight on
Friday morning. Smartmom
wasn’t going to take no for an
answer. 

“Get up NOW. You’re going
to be late!” she screamed and
she really meant it. 

“Two more minutes,” he
begged. 

“No,” she said. 
“Please” he pleaded. 
“NO,” she said it so loud the

upstairs and the downstairs
neighbors probably heard her.
Luckily no one complained. 

Finally, Teen Spirit got out of
bed and grumpily got into his
skinny jeans, his father’s old
leather aviator jacket, his grand-
father’s wingtips and stormed
out of the house. 

Smartmom felt a mix of tri-
umph and pain. She hates when
Teen Spirit leaves the house
that way (it probably reminds
her of the door-slamming fights
she had when she was an ado-
lescent). No doubt, that’s why
she lets Hepcat be the bad cop
while she gets to be the sympa-
thetic one.

Indeed, Hepcat’s absence is
forcing Smartmom to have one
heck of an insight. When he’s
not around, she has to exercise
the parts of herself that she
doesn’t bother to face when
he’s around. Like remembering
how to do math problems and
giving Teen Spirit a piece of her
mind.

Clearly, Hepcat not only
comes in handy when Smart-
mom can’t quite remember
something mathematical, but at
those more-important times
when Smartmom doesn’t want
to face her anger. When Hepcat
is around, she need use only a
fraction of her power — just
the way she likes it, apparently. 

After Teen Spirit left for
school on Friday morning,
Smartmom felt lightheaded.
There was a tingling sensation
in her body mixed with a true
sense of power. 

She was a toughie and it felt
really, really good. 

Teen Spirit might even have
gotten to school on time.

Louise Crawford also writes
“Only the Blog Knows Brooklyn.”

62 Fourth St. (corner of Hoyt) • (718) 522-5822
www.BrooklynFencing.com

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center
• Group Classes

beginner to advanced
5 years to adults

• Open Fencing
Monday - Saturday

• Private Lessons
• Summer Camps

FENCING BIRTHDAY PACKAGES!  

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center

Parties up to 20 kids
Ages 6 & up

two week sessions
JUNE THROUGH AUGUST

SLEEPOVER CAMP
for Boys & Girls ages 8–13

Campers choose their own activities and live 
and play in a friendly, diverse community.

THE QUAKER CAMP FOR ALL KIDS

BROOKLYN INFO DAY 2008:
AT BROOKLYN FRIENDS SCHOOL

Saturday, February 9, 10am-12pm

AT CAMP ONAS
INFO DAY: Saturday, February 2, 2pm 
INFO DAY: Saturday, March 1, 2pm

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, May 18, 2-4pm

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 610-847-5858
609 Geigel Hill Rd., Ottsville, PA 18942

friends@camponas.org • www.camponas.org
ACA ACCREDITED CAMP

Winter
Mini-Camp
February 18-22
5 days of trips & activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sundays, Feb. 17 & Mar. 9
presentations at 2 and 3pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

½ 

718-788   (7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

Swimming at a lake, pool and the 
beach. Weekly hikes and trips to 

Museums, Zoos, Playgrounds, The Aquarium, Liberty 
Science Center, Bowling and a special trip to Sesame Place

Daily Trips to:

Park Slope (718) 768-6419

Physically Active,
Nature Oriented,

Outdoor
Traveling Day Camp

3
3 4 5

4½

28 years of operation

Congregation B’nai Avraham has been selected to par-
ticipate in an exciting opportunity - UJA-Federation of New 
York’s 2008 Campership Program, which offers stipends 
for families who would like to send their children to a Jewish 
overnight camp.

Those attending camp for the second time can receive 
$750. The program is not based on need; there are no eco-
nomic criteria.

To be eligible, your child must reside in New York City or 
Nassau, Suffolk, or Westchester counties and be between 
the ages of 8 and 16 as of June 1, 2008. For a listing of the 
nearly 140 eligible camps, visit www.jewishcamping.org.

Please contact Rabbi Aaron Raskin
for more information:

ravraskin@aol.com · (718) 596-4840, ext 11

117 Remsen Street  ·  Brooklyn Heights

SMART
mom
By Louise Crawford

Explore Your Personal Vision
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

8 Weeks + 1 private session / $350.
Begins Feb. 21 at 7pm in Peter's Soho Studio
PeterAngeloSimon.com click on Workshops

(917) 494-5434
info@peterangelosimon.com

L14

Entertainment

Host A Student

Rico the CloRico the Clownwn
Magician & Comical Nerd

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,
Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
“University Professor of Speech & Communications”

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

L44

Photography

Classifieds

EARN $200 A WEEK
HOSTING INT'L STUDENTS
If you have an empty bedroom, near 

subway, good neighborhood.
Email: studentservices@geosnyc.com

or call Josh (646) 674-1621

L20

SATURDAY, FEB. 9
10 am-4:30 pm: Lunar New Year
celebration. Prospect Park Zoo
(enter park at 450 Flatbush Ave.,
near Empire Boulevard). $6, $2
kids. Call (718) 399-7339 for info.

11 am and 2 pm: Art workshop.
Brooklyn Museum (200 Eastern
Pkwy. at Washington Avenue in
Prospect Heights). Free. Call
(718) 230-1000 for info.

12:30 pm and 2:30 pm: Puppet
show. “Cinderella.” Puppetworks
(338 Sixth Ave., at Fourth Street
in Park Slope). $8, $7 kids. Call
(718) 965-3391 for info. 

3 pm: Dance performance.
Kumble Theater (Long Island
University Brooklyn Campus,
Flatbush and DeKalb avenues).
Call (718) 488-1624 for info.

SUNDAY, FEB. 10
2 pm: Concert with Gustafer
Yellowgold. Southpaw (125 Fifth
Ave., at Sterling Place in Park
Slope). $10. Call (718) 230-0236
for info.
2 pm: “Flora and Fauna in the
Chinese New Year.” Brooklyn
Botanic Garden (1000 Washing-
ton Ave. at Montgomery Street
in Prospect Heights). Free. Call
(718) 623-7200 for info. 

FAMILY CALENDAR
Compiled by Susan Rosenthal Jay

Want to list your event? E-mail Calendar@BrooklynPaper.com.

3 pm: Dance performance. See
Saturday, Feb. 9.
10 am to 4:30 pm: Lunar New
Year. See Saturday, Feb. 9.

12:30 pm and 2:30 pm: “Cin-
derella.” See Saturday, Feb. 9.
3 pm: Dance performance. See
Saturday, Feb. 9.

MONDAY, FEB. 11
10 am and 11:30 am: Kid’s the-
ater. “The African Drum.” NYC
College of Technology (285 Jay
St. at Tillary Street in Downtown
Brooklyn). $7. Call (212) 724-
0677 for info.

SATURDAY, FEB. 16
11 am and 2 pm: Art workshop.
See Saturday, Feb. 9.
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm: “Cin-
derella.” See Saturday, Feb. 9. 
1 pm: Craft workshop. Salt
Marsh Nature Center. (3302 Ave.
U. at East 33rd Street in
Sheepshead Bay) Free. Call (718)
421-2021 for info.

SUNDAY, FEB. 17 
2 pm: “Jumpin’ Juniper Show.”
Brooklyn Arts Exchange (421 Fifth
Ave., at Eighth Street in Park
Slope) $10, $8 kids 12 and young-
er. Call (718) 832-0018 for info.

11 am and 2 pm: Kid’s art work-
shop. See Saturday, Feb. 16.

12:30 pm and 2:30 pm: “Cin-
derella.” See Saturday, Feb. 16.

Gustafer Yellowgold performs
at Southpaw on Feb. 10.
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+2 Months 
Free 

Offer ends February 29

JOIN NOW FOR MEMBERSHIP THROUGH MAY 1, 2009 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE YEAR
MEMBERSHIP FEE IS PAID IN ADVANCE. VALID ONLY FOR NEW INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS.

 BROOKLYN HEIGHTS  43 CLARK STREET  718 625-0500
 M E T R O T E C H   3 3 3  A D A M S  S T R E E T  718 330- 0007
PROSPECT PARK  17 EASTERN PARKWAY   718 789- 4600
T R I B E C A   8 0  L E O N A R D  S T R E E T   212 966-5432
B L U E  P O I N T   D I X  H I L L S   M E L V I L L E EOE

Or visit our Web site at
nyboldest.com

For more information call
1-877-NY-1-BOLD
(1-877-691-2653)

• Salary increasing to $65,847 after 5 1/2 years 
of service

• $1,170 per year holiday pay increasing to $2,940 after 

5 1/2 years

• Uniform allowance of $1100

• 16 paid vacation days increasing to 27 days 
after 5 years

• Longevity pay ranges from $3,859 to $6,859 after 5,
10, 15 and 20 years of service

• 1/2 pay retirement after 20 years

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 15, 2008
Exam Date: Saturday, May 10, 2008

To be eligible for the multiple choice exam, you must 
submit a completed application form via U.S. mail or
apply online at www.nyc.gov/examsforjobs on or
before the deadline.

Join New York’s Boldest—
become a New York City
Correction Officer

Looking for 
a career with
advancement
opportunities?

AKUMAL, MEXICO — So
whose brilliant idea was this?
Oh, yeah, I forgot. It was mine.

It’s one thing to be puffing up Eighth
Avenue to catch the B69, but it has
turned out to be quite another thing to
go on a beach vacation — crutches and
all — when you have a broken ankle.

On the plus side, just as in Brooklyn,
the people of this seaside paradise have
opened their hearts to me and my tobil-
lo roto (the local argot for “broken an-
kle”). And unlike in Brooklyn, the love
I’m feeling down here is pure. These
people love my broken ankle for what it
is, not simply because it’s attached to
the still-functioning leg of the man re-
cently named “Editor of the Year” by
the Suburban Newspapers of America
(have I been mentioning that award too
often? Tough luck. No one asks Marissa
Tomei to stop talking about her Oscar
for “My Cousin Vinny.”).

On the negative side, where do I be-
gin? Ever try to walk on a beach in
crutches? Getting to the water involves
a Herculean (actually Sisyphus is the
appropriate mythological metaphor)
effort as my crutch poles sink deeper
and deeper into the sand. The locals

Fake cop
A thug who impersonated a

police officer stole a man’s cash
and dignity at 11:45 pm on Jan. 21. 

The victim was on 85th Street
near 17th Avenue at 11:45 pm
when the impersonator pulled up
in a dark-colored vehicle. The thief
exited the car, told the victim he
was a police officer, and without
showing any identification, began
searching him, removing a wallet
which contained $150, police said. 

The thief followed the victim
as he walked back to the apart-
ment, but then quickly sped off
down 84th Street, throwing back

the wallet — minus the cash, of
course. —Michael Giardina

FT GREENE / CLINTON HILL

Stick-up
A Waverly Avenue Pizzeria

was robbed at gunpoint on Jan.
30 by a perp who wanted more
than just extra cheese

The thug, a 6-foot man wear-
ing a red jogging jacket and a
black ’do-rag, entered the restau-
rant, which is near Greene Av-
enue, around 5 pm. Instead of or-
dering, he pulled out a black

88th Precinct

handgun and said, “Open the reg-
ister and take out the money.”

The terrified employee com-
plied, and the hood grabbed $150
and ran off down the street.

Car jamming
At least three cars were stolen

and another two were broken into
in the Fort Greene area during an-
other bad week for vehicle owners.

In the most brazen incident, a
man’s car was stolen at a car wash
while he was paying his bill at 7
pm on Jan. 31. The victim had just
gotten his 2001 Lincoln Towncar
a thorough cleaning around 7 pm
at a car wash on Flatbush Avenue
Extension near Willoughby Street,
and was settling up at the register
when a man wearing a green jack-
et ran into the vehicle and drove it
away. Security cameras were pres-

ent, but they did not get a clear
view of the perp.

Another sedan — a 1995
BMW — was stolen earlier that
day just a few blocks away on
Navy Street near Tillary Street
around midnight.

The third vehiclw — a 1990
Jeep Cherokee — was parked at
the corner of Cambridge Place
and Gates Avenue around 6 pm
on Jan. 30. When the owner re-
turned round 8 am on Feb. 2, it
was no longer there.

Earlier, cars were broken into
but not stolen. On Jan. 27, a
crook took $2,400 worth of pho-
tography equipment from a 2000
Honda Civic parked at the corner
of Willoughby and Washington
avenues. Also, a rear window
was broken and a DVD player
and stereo was ripped out of

Pathfinder that was parked on
Downing Street near Gates Av-
enue on Jan. 28 around 8 am.
The loss was valued at $1,800.

Mistaken ID
An innocent bystander was as-

saulted by an angry woman who
was apparently looking for
vengeance on Feb. 1.

The victim, a 48-year-old
woman, was waiting in the
Lafayette Avenue  train station at
6:30 pm when a black-clad short
woman approached and, without
warning, punched her in the face,

“You took my s—!” the attack-
er yelled, grabbing the woman’s
backpack before running away.

The stunned victim didn’t re-
ceive serious injuries, but she did
lose an iPod, credit cards, and
keys she needed for work. 

Purse purloined
An purse-snatcher grabbed a

woman’s handbag as she was
heading home early on Feb. 2.

The 31-year-old victim was
walking along Carlton Avenue,
near Lafayette Avenue, at around 1
am, when a man wearing a dark
blue jacket asked for her help. The
woman, rightly suspicious, said
she couldn’t help him and kept
walking. The criminal decided to
eschew tricking her, and simply
ran behind her and grabbed her
bag from her arm as he went past.

There were credit cards, a
monthly Metrocard, and ID cards
inside the purse, but the most
valuable thing was the bag itself
— it was a Gryson bag, worth
$715, cops said.

— Harry Cheadle

Correction
Last week’s story about the rise of

concierge services in Brooklyn (“Jeev-
es, be a dear and get my laundry,” Feb.
2) incorrectly referred to Sharon Bea-
son, the owner of All About Brooklyn,
as an “aspiring accountant.” She is a
former accountant. Also, the role of the
Developers Group at One Brooklyn
Bridge Park was mischaracterized. The
company is doing sales and marketing
for the development. The Brooklyn
Paper regrets the errors.

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

KuntzmanANKLE

¡Ay! My ankle goes on vacation
point, calling me “El loco gringo.” I’d
like to think they’re impressed by my
attempt to make the best of a bad situ-
ation, but I fear they are just making
fun of me.

Ever the optimist, my wife had told
me from the start that my role on this
trip would merely be to sit by the pool
with a margarita and a book and she
would take care of everything.

Loyal readers of this column know
that I don’t “sit” by anything, margari-
ta or not, and just let other people “take
care” of everything (though I am en-
joying Park Slope author Nicole
Krauss’s “The History of Love”).

And the margarita turned out to be a
complete lie! The day we landed, all
the bars, restaurants and supermarkets
had police tape around every single
bottle of booze. My Spanish isn’t too
good, but even I could read the sign:
“No alcohol sales permitted until Feb.
4 due to the election.”

Turns out, all of Quintana Roo was
having its state presidential election
and the authorities have banned alco-
hol sales (my limited Spanish left me
unsure whether the two-day Prohibi-
tion was designed to encourage a sober
decision-making process or to discour-
age a drunken revolt when the winner
— a choice between Senor Corrupto
and Senora Incompetento — was an-
nounced).

My 6-year-old was savvy enough to
see that something was wrong.

“No beer during the election?” she
asked. “That’s the OPPOSITE of what it
should be.” (Note to child welfare authori-
ties: I have NO IDEAhow she could pos-
sibly understand this central truth about al-

• • •
In a related story, a bidding war has

broken out over my first cast, the one
signed by Borough President Marko-
witz.

To raise money for Markowitz’s
“Camp Brooklyn” charity, I put this
priceless collectible — a journalistic,
medical and political heirloom — on
eBay with a starting price of $2.

As I write this, the bidding, which
closes on Saturday at midnight, has
topped $100, a frenzy of activity fu-
eled, no doubt, by the rivalry between
Councilmembers Bill DeBlasio (D–Park
Slope) and Simcha Felder (D–Borough
Park).

Both pols aspire to higher office —
DeBlasio to the borough presidency,
Felder to city comptroller — so it’s
clear that both men think that winning
my cast is a springboard.

Indeed, nothing shows a deep inter-
est in the concerns of the electorate
more than winning my sweaty,
Markowitz-signed cast.

But why let them get off easy? Help
me raise money for “Camp Brooklyn”
— and show up my wife, who said the
auction wouldn’t raise more than $5 —
by driving up the price. Bid today!

Kuntzman’s ankle is expected to be
in a cast for at least four more weeks,
putting in jeopardy whether he will be
free of this Fiberglas hell in time to col-
lect his Editor of the Year award in
Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida, on Feb.
21. Watch for updates. In the mean-
time, you have until Saturday at mid-
night to bid on his cast, which is signed
by Borough President Markowitz.

Go to http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBay
ISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=280197010864
to bid. All money from the winning bid
will go to Camp Brooklyn (no, really!).
For information on the charity, visit www.
brooklyn-usa.org/Pages/whats_happening
_in_Brooklyn/campbrooklyn_info.htm

— broadcast in Spanish on Fox Sports
Mexico — for the first time since I was
15 without so much as a beer. It’s a good
thing, though, because if I had been
drunk, I would have run naked down the
street when Los Gigantes won.

That wouldn’t have been very good
for my tobillo roto.

cohol. She’s a smart kid, what can I say?)
Anyway, I showed at least six bar-

tenders my American passport — an indi-
cation that I was ineligible to vote in their
election and should therefore be allowed
to waste myself away again in Margari-
taville — but it was all for naught.

As a result, I watched the Super Bowl

Despite an ankle injury that would deter lesser men, our Editor of the Year
hits the beach in Mexico this week, cast and crutches be damned.

Continued from page 4

POLICE…

40G raised for
cyclist causes
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

In the two months since his son was killed cycling across
the Manhattan Bridge, Brooklyn Brewery founder Steve
Hindy has shepherded nearly $40,000 in donations to a group
working to make city streets safer for bikes. 

Most recently, Bobby Gagnon, owner of the Gate, a Park
Slope bar that Steve Hindy called his “local pub,” donated
$3,500 — from the sale of Brooklyn Brewery’s Winter Ale —
to Transportation Alternatives.

Hindy’s son Sam accidentally biked onto the Manhattan
Bridge’s upper level, which is reserved for cars and trucks, on
Nov. 16. When he realized his mistake, he turned around, struck
a concrete barrier, and fell to the lower level, where he was hit
by a car. The devoted cyclist was 27.

Indeed, the morning of his death, Sam Hindy sold his car to one
of his father’s colleagues at the Williamsburg-based brewery.

“He was committed to going totally green,” said Steve Hindy.
“So we immediately thought of Transportation Alternatives
when this tragedy struck us.”

Transportation Alternatives’ Executive Director Paul Steely
White promised that the money, donated by friends and col-
leagues of the Hindy family, would go towards preventing such
tragedies.

All of 13th Street was shocked at the attack on Gabbur. 
“He’s so dedicated,” said Eva, whose children have been going

Gabbur for the 15 years. “You don’t find doctors like him any-
more. Usually doctors put the money before the patient, but not
him. He’s the opposite.”

For Gabbur, payment is less important that treatment. When pa-
tients cannot afford to pay, he doesn’t charge. Because of that policy,
many patients liken him to the Slope’s version of Albert Schweitzer.

“It doesn’t matter to me whether they have money,” he told
The Brooklyn Paper. “I actually feel bad when I ask them for
money — even when it’s just a small amount.”

Anyone with information about the assault are asked to con-
tact the 78th Precinct at (718) 636-6411.

Continued from page 1

BEATEN…
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Kiss this
A good kiss is unforgettable, and to prove it, Lori

Baker and David E. Brown are displaying 76 photo-
graphs of kisses from their personal collections at
Williamsburg’s City Reliquary now through March 31. 

Baker and Brown, who live in Carroll Gardens,
are committed amateur
photographers. When
they met, they discov-
ered they were drawn to
the strange allure of ver-
nacular, or found, pho-
tographs. 

Looking through
their collections, they

found a variety of photos with kissing as the sub-
ject, and decided to develop a collection that
evolved into their first show.  

“We would go into junk stores,” said Baker, “and
spend hours sorting through bins of photos, hoping
to come across a kissing photo. It was like panning
for gold.”

The photos in the exhibition span the 20th centu-
ry, the majority hailing from 1930s to the ’60s. The
photos include a couple kissing at a lake, an older
couple smooching — while the woman holds a cig-
arette in her hand, and a man holding and bussing
his pregnant wife. 

“This exhibit is a new and strange thing,” added
Baker. “It’s great, but my collections all feel so per-
sonal. There’s a vulnerability in showing these to
the world.

“We’re very happy that it’s up at The City Reli-
quary,” added Brown, “as it’s an organization dedi-
cated to collections and collectors in New York.”

“76 Kisses” will be on display until March 31 at
the City Reliquary (370 Metropolitan Ave. at Have-
meyer Street in Williamsburg). For information, call
(718) 782-4842 or visit www.cityreliquary.org. 

— C.W. Thompson

ART
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CINEMA

It might not be everyone’s idea of the perfect
Valentine’s Day date movie, but don’t let that deter
you from seeing Milos Forman’s bittersweet Czech
New Wave classic, “Loves of a Blonde,” a gentle but
probing look at relationships that’s as far from those
typically sappy Hollywood chick-flick romances as
it’s possible to be. 

In a small Czech town where the ratio of women to
men is 16 to 1, young factory worker Andula (the de-
lightful Hana Brejchová, sister of Forman’s then-wife,
Jana Brejchová) is desperate to find a man. First, she
and her friends flirt with a trio of middle-aged re-
servists at a party, then Andula falls for a young piano
player, whom she goes to bed with. However, when
a smitten Andula arrives at his parents’ home to
continue their relationship, she discovers that true
love is far more complicated than she thought.

Forman’s breakthrough film — it was nominated
for the 1966 Best Foreign Film Oscar — “Loves of
a Blonde” explores first love with a frankness rarely
seen onscreen, eschewing the sentimentality that lat-
er crept into even his better American films, with
the notable exception of that underrated, bitingly
satiric gem “The People vs. Larry Flynt.”

“Loves of a Blonde” plays at BAMcinematek in
conjunction with a complete retrospective of Forman’s
films at the Museum of Modern Art in Manhattan Feb.
14-28, which includes his two Oscar-winning films for
Best Picture and Best Director, “One Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest” and “Amadeus,” along with early, pre-
“Blonde” features from Forman’s native Czechoslova-
kia, “Audition” and “Black Peter.” 

BAMCinematek presents “Loves of a Blonde”
Feb. 15-21 at the BAM Rose Cinemas, 30
Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort Greene.
Tickets are $11; seniors, students and children
are $7.50. For more information, call (718) 636-
4100 or visit www.bam.org. For information on
the Museum of Modern Art retrospective, visit
www.moma.org. – Kevin Filipski

By Adam Rathe 
and Linnea Covington
The Brooklyn Paper

There’s nothing romantic about spending
Valentine’s Day in front of the stove.
And while making dinner for your

sweetheart is certainly an admirable gesture,
why not leave the cooking to the profession-
als? Across the borough, chefs are preparing
meals that might prove once and for all that
the way into someone’s heart is through his
stomach.

Archives Restaurant
For $150 per couple, including tax and

gratuity, lovebirds can indulge in a gourmet,
three-course meal — including a glass of
“pink champagne” — at Archives Restaurant
in the Brooklyn Marriott in Downtown
Brooklyn. 

Chef Ralph Romano is offering starters
like a roasted chestnut soup with foie gras
cracklings or a candied beet salad. Romano’s
main courses include braised pork shank
with parsnip puree, a surf-and-turf plate or
roasted cod. The dessert, however, is worthy

of being your Valentine all by itself: a choco-
late, cream cheese pound cake with raspberry
coulis and marzipan hearts 

Archives Restaurant (333 Adams St. at
Willoughby Street in Downtown Brooklyn)
accepts American Express, MasterCard
and Visa.  The restaurant serves breakfast
and lunch daily, dinner Tuesday through
Saturday and brunch on Sundays. For in-
formation, call (718) 222-6543 or visit
www.marriott.com.

Chez Lola
With its low lighting, pressed tin ceilings

and chic French charm, Chez Lola always
oozes romance. This Valentine’s Day,
though, thanks to a special menu from chef
Octavio Simancas, the Fort Greene restau-
rant will be creating an even more amorous
setting. For $32 per person, diners will get a
three-course meal — with a bonus amuse
bouche at the start of the meal and truffles at
the end — with choices like spinach salad
with watermelon and hearts of palm; chick-
en with mascarpone, polenta and mushroom
sauce; a mint-pesto crusted leg of lamb; and
desserts like molten chocolate cake or sweet

crepes with fruit compote. 
Chez Lola (387 Myrtle Ave. at Vanderbilt

Avenue in Fort Greene) accepts American
Express. The restaurant serves lunch and
dinner daily. For information, call (718)
858-1484 or visit www.bistrolola.com. 

Dressler
Once seated at Dressler, which boasts one

of the best looking dining rooms (and match-
ing servers) in Williamsburg, maneuvering the
three-course $70 prix-fixe Valentine’s Day
menu will require all of your concentration.
Options include appetizers like Hudson Valley
foie gras with heirloom apples and white
grapes, oysters or a warm artichoke heart sal-
ad and entrees such as grilled and braised
duck with truffled potatoes or Scottish salmon.
Desserts will be announced day of by chef
Dopkin Polo and, if your date doesn’t do it al-
ready, are sure to make you swoon. 

Dressler (149 Broadway at Driggs Av-
enue in Williamsburg) accepts American
Express, MasterCard and Visa. The restau-

rant serves dinner daily and brunch on
weekends. For information, call (718) 384-
6343 or visit www.dresslernyc.com. 

Laura’s Gourmet Bistro
“We’re having a romantic dinner by can-

dlelight,” said Laura Leone, owner of Wind-
sor Terrace’s Laura’s Gourmet Bistro, and
she wasn’t kidding. For $45 per head, cou-
ples can perch at a table for two and tuck into
a four-course meal of baked clams, home-
made ravioli in a mushroom sauce, osso
buco and chicken rollatini. 

To finish things on a sweet note, Laura’s
will be serving Italian gelato. 

“A lot of people get engaged here, because
they feel like this is a special place,” Leone
said. “Once you come, you always want to
come back again.”  

Laura’s Gourmet Bistro (1235 Prospect
Ave. at Reeve Place in Windsor Terrace) ac-
cepts American Express, MasterCard and
Visa. The restaurant serves dinner Tuesday

Love
bites
Heartbeats and good eats
abound on Valentine’s Day

Valentine’s day vittles: At Chez Lola in Fort Greene, chef Octavio Simancas will offer cou-
ples a special three-course menu on Feb. 14.
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$65 FOUR
COURSE

VALENTINE'S DAY MENU

Valentine’s Day at
Le Petit Marche

Join us for a night of romance,
 fi ne french food and wine.

Please Call for Reservations

Le petit marche
"The Little French Bistro in Brooklyn Heights"

48 HENRY ST., BROOKLYN, NY · (718) 858-9605 · WWW.BKBISTO.COM

The Most Intimate Candlelight
Dinner at Laura’s Bistro

Choice of Appetizer
Baked  clams, mussels, bruschetta, cold antipasta,

famous Laura’s salad

Intermezzo
Heart Shaped Ravioli handmade by Mama Rosetta

Choice of Entrees
Osso buco, chicken rollatine, grilled salmon,

veal sorrentino, stuffed fi let of sole

Magnifi cent Desserts · Coffee or Tea
Glass of Wine On The House

A la carte menu also available

$45 Per Person          Reserve Early

1235 Prospect Avenue (718) 436-3715 

Valentines Day
in DUMBO, BROOKLYN

Water Street Restaurant
66 WATER STREET · (718) 625-9352

Water Street Restaurant presents
 a Very Special Prix Fixe Dinner

Includes Appetizers, Soup/Salad, Entrees & Dessert.
See Menu at www.WaterStreetRestaurant.com

Plus the Following Gifts for Each Couple: 
A Bottle of Wine,

Jacques Torres Chocolate Sampler
and a Red Rose for Your Significant Other.

$100 
Per Couple

Czech mates

By Linnea Covington
for The Brooklyn Paper

As we write, the heady scent of home-
made chocolate treats is wafting from
every corner of the borough. Among the

sweets emporiums we visited for freshly
made Valentine’s Day gift-giving ideas were
a 61-year-old chocolate shop in Midwood
that has been handed down from father to

son, to a less-than-year-old-kosher chocolate
store in Park Slope. 

If your sweetheart swoons for cocoa, Brook-
lyn offers seemingly endless forms of hand-
made temptation. You can ply your lover with
a simple milk chocolate heart, or a white
chocolate truffle infused with rose water or
ganache bursting with Champagne flavor. 

“Most of what we sell is for someone to
give to someone else,” said Michael Rogak

of JoMart Chocolate in Marine Park. “We
help people celebrate their lives.”

CaryMo Chocolates
Confectioner Cary Becraft presents a trio of

handcrafted chocolate hearts this Valentine’s
Day. Becraft, who learned to make chocolate
while working at the River Cafe in DUMBO,
started CaryMo Chocolate Candies and Con-

Handcrafted hearts
Woo them with chocolate treats made in Brooklyn

S.W.A.K.: At Jacques Torres Chocolate in DUMBO, sexy
“Champagne kiss” truffles are infused with Taittinger bubbly. See CHOCOLATE on page 8

See VALENTINE on page 8
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through Sunday. Closed Mondays. For
information, call (718) 436-3715.

Le Petite Marche
Oysters, foie gras and sweetbreads,

oh my. At Le Petite Marche — a warm
and romantic restaurant in Brooklyn
Heights — the four-course, $60 prix-
fixe Valentine’s Day menu is chock full
of rich offerings like roasted chestnut
soup, duck breast with butternut squash
fondue, goat cheese and prosciutto, and
chocolate souffle with pistachio ice
cream. Even after the meal, chef Mick
Pirnik will offer complimentary choco-
late-dipped fruit, ensuring everybody
leaves with a sweet taste in his mouth. 

Le Petit Marche (46 Henry St. at
Cranberry Street in Brooklyn Heights)
accepts American Express, Master-
Card and Visa. The restaurant serves
dinner daily. For information, call
(718) 858-9605.

Marco Polo Ristorante
Marco Polo chef Bruno Milone, who

has made hearts flutter with his Italian
cooking for years, plans to outdo him-
self on Valentine’s Day with a special
menu served a la carte (entrees range
between $14.95 and $27.95) for lovers
and food lovers alike. Diners are invited
to Carroll Gardens to enjoy appetizers
like a tricolore salad; try pasta dishes like
risotto with shrimp in a Champagne
sauce; dig into rich entrees like the filet
of sole stuffed with crabmeat; and fin-
ish the meal off with Italian cheesecake
or a heart-shaped strawberry mousse
with chocolate sauce. 

Marco Polo Ristorante (345 Court
St. at Union Street in Carroll Gardens)
accepts American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa.  The restaurant
serves lunch and dinner daily. For in-
formation, call (718) 852-5015 or visit
www.marcopoloristorante.com.

Piramide
If you can’t get away for a romantic

weekend, a Valentine’s Day dinner at Pi-
ramide in Park Slope is the next best
thing. Thanks to chef Freddy Luna, au-
thentic Mexican food — three-fish ce-
viche, chicken with hazelnuts, a Chilean

sea bass and even chocolate cake with
“cajeta” (caramel) sauce — will be
served. To top it all off, each couple will
be treated to a glass of sparkling wine and
Piramide’s famous tableside guacamole.
Owner Tim Judge said, “[Our Valentine’s
Day menu is] basically letting our chef
have a lot of fun with good ingredients.” 

Piramide (499 Fifth Ave. at 12th
Street in Park Slope) accepts American
Express, Discover, MasterCard and
Visa. The restaurant serves lunch and

dinner daily. Brunch is served on week-
ends. For information, call (718) 499-
0002 or visit www.mexpiramide.com.

Tempo
Even if you’re not going dancing

this Valentine’s Day, a bit of Tempo is
a good thing. As part of the elegant
Park Slope restaurant’s three-course
$65 prix-fixe menu, chef Michael Fiore
will serve yellow fin tuna tartare with
ginger wasabi sauce, roasted rack of
lamb crusted in black olives, and a
molten chocolate cake with a caramel
crunch gelato. Paired with a long walk
down Fifth Avenue, Fiore is serving up
a recipe for romance. 

Tempo Restaurant & Wine Bar
(245 Fifth Ave. at Carroll Street in
Park Slope) accepts American Ex-
press, Discover, MasterCard and Visa.
Dinner is served daily. For informa-
tion, call (718) 636-2020 or visit
www.tempobrooklyn.com.

Water Street Restaurant
At this bi-level DUMBO institution,

chef Reggie Taylor will be serving an
incredibly romantic meal at a rock-bot-
tom price. For $100, couples can enjoy
a four-course meal, a bottle of red
wine, complimentary flowers and mu-
sic from a live pianist. 

“We’re a neighborhood restaurant,
and we want to give the best service
and food to our local customers,” said
owner Jeffrey Rodman. “And we have
incredible rustic ambiance, so it’s very
romantic.” 

After finishing a meal with options
like sweet pea, spinach and mint soup,
baked acorn squash, prosciutto-
wrapped halibut and herb-scented Cor-
nish hen, diners even get a complimen-
tary box of chocolates from the
neighboring Jacques Torres shop to
bring home.

Water Street Restaurant (66 Water
St. at Main Street in DUMBO) ac-
cepts American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa. The restaurant
serves lunch and dinner daily.  For in-
formation, call (718) 625-9352 or visit
www.waterstreetrestaurant.com. 

All Dressler-ed up: (Above) Williamsburg’s Dressler restaurant will offer a
$70 prix-fixe dinner on Valentine’s Day. (At left) Marco Polo chef Bruno
Milone will offer a special menu a la carte in Carroll Gardens.
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Make Your Valentine's Day
a Memorable One at

MARCO POLO RISTORANTE

Choose from our Special a La Carte Menu
and Valentine Dessert

Enjoy the Ambiance of our Roaring Fireplace & Live Piano Music

345 Court Street at Union St. in Carroll Gardens
Call for Reservations (718) 852-5015

Your Host Joseph Chirico
MarcoPoloRistorante.com

FREE DELIVERY ($15.00 Minimum)
347 Court Street off Union St.  ·  (718) 243-1000

Brick-Oven Pizza · Panini · Hot & Cold Italian Sandwiches
Salads · Homemade Pasta · Veal · Chicken · Fresh Seafood

Menu Available At The Front Desk

Enjoy one of our signature facials, 
massages, body treatments or nail 
care together in a private room - just 
you and your sweetheart.

Why not RELAX this Valentine’s Day?
Escape to d’mai, together.

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

Open 7 days                www.dmaiurbanspa.com                Extended Hours

CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY!

Pre-order Your Favorite
Valentine’s Day Treats!

CAKES & PASTRIES ALSO AVAILABLE

busyCHEF
Meals you’d cook yourself, if you weren’t too busy

60 HENRY STREET BROOKLYN HEIGHTS
718.624.3182 ~ WWW.BUSYCHEF.BIZ

Come join us for a
Valentine’s Day dinner!

Includes salad, entree or pizza
dessert, & bottle of wine.

Prix Fixe $95 Couple
Call or visit our website for reservations

60 Henry Street
(at Cranberry Street)

718.237.8720
www.ovennewyork.com

Lunch & dinner Tuesday through Saturday; dinner on Sunday

8915 5th Avenue (89th St.) ~ Bay Ridge
AustinsSteakHouseNY.com ~ (718) 439-5000

Austin's Steakhouse
PRIME STEAKS & FINE WINE

One of Brooklyn’s Top Steakhouses

“Steaks & sides done right” - ZAGAT
Extensive Wine List

9 Varieties of Steak

130 Varieties of Wine

ZAGAT Rated - 3 years in a row

VALET PARKING WITH PRIVATE LOT

Caffé
BUON GUSTO

RISTORANTE ITALIANO

“Major local
favorite”

ZAGAT
RATEDDINE IN • DELIVERY • CATERING

PRIVATE & CORPORATE PARTIES

151 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights
Open 7 days week • (718) 624-3838

Ridge Repertory Presents

From Broadway
to Bay ridge

A Musical Revue of Show Stopping Moments
Directed by James Martinelli

SATURDAYS - February 23, March 1 & 8 at 8:00 pm
SUNDAYS - February 24, March 2 & 9 at 4:00 pm

BAY RIDGE JEWISH CENTER
 4TH AVE. & 81 STREET · (718) 836-3103

Tickets $20 · In Advance $18 · Group Sales Available
Email: ridgerepertory@mindspring.com

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009
Open 7 days, 6am-midnight • 

AUTHENTIC DOMINICAN CUISINE

“Coma Como en su Casa”
(eat like at home)

Pepper Steak – $9.20 • Paella – $14.70
Lobstertail stuffed with crabmeat – $29.90

Private dining room for parties

Serving the community for 20 years

AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE

brunch · lunch · dinner

Free Delivery

791 Washington Avenue 
1 Block from the Brooklyn Museum

(718) 857-5475 · Open 11AM-11PM

11AM
-4PM

OPEN

7 DAYS

CALL TO ADVERTISE: (718) 834-9350

fections in 2000. This year, she will
make a white chocolate heart with a
rose-scented marshmallow center; a
salt-and-pepper caramel wrapped in a
milk chocolate heart; and a dark choco-
late heart with creme de cassis, a black
currant liqueur. (They’re $10 for a box
of three.)

Afraid to buy it before you try it?
CaryMo is offering a chocolate tasting
on Saturday, Feb. 9, from 5 pm to 7
pm, at the Greene Grape (765 Fulton
St. at South Oxford Street in Fort
Greene). For more information, call
(718) 797-9463 or visit the Web site
www.greenegrape.com.

CaryMo’s chocolate heart trio is
available at Stinky Brooklyn (261
Smith St. at Degraw Street in Carroll
Gardens). For more information, call
(718) 522-7425 or visit the Web site
www.carymochocolate.com.

Chocolate Girl
Celebrating its first Valentine’s Day,

the Chocolate Girl store will serve up
kosher dark chocolate in the form of
roses ($4), records that read “Just for
the record, I love you” ($18), keys (to
your heart, of course, for $2) and hand-
painted flower lollipops ($3). 

Owner Tziporah Avigayil Jaeger will
also offer heart-shaped boxes filled
with whatever chocolate your Valentine
desires ($36 per pound).  

Chocolate Girl is located at 383 Sev-
enth Ave. between 11th and 12th
streets in Park Slope. For more infor-

mation, call (718) 788-GIRL or visit the
Web site www.thechocolategirl.net.

Chocolate Room
At the three-year-old Chocolate

Room in Park Slope, three heart-shaped
truffles are returning specialties for
Valentine’s Day. There is Antoinette, a
sexy bite of white chocolate with dark
chocolate ganache infused with rose
water; Charlotte, a cartoon heart of
swirled milk and dark chocolate sur-
rounding a basil-apricot core; and Don-
na, a dark chocolate heart with a rich
currant center that glitters with copper
dust.  Purchase these hearts individual-
ly or by the pound ($40 per pound).

Also featured is the Fritz Knipschildt
Valentine box, which comes in two
sizes, large with 23 pieces ($35) and
small with 17 ($29). 

Chocolate Room owners Naomi
Josepher and Jon Rayson are also offer-
ing, for the third year running, a three-
course chocolate tasting ($28 per per-
son) by chef Jennifer Jupiter. The
tasting is held only on Valentine’s Day
in their intimate cafe.  There will be
three seatings at 7 pm, 8:30 pm and 10
pm. 

The Chocolate Room is located at
86 Fifth Ave. at Prospect Place in
Park Slope. For more information and
reservations, call (718) 783-2900 or
visit the Web site www.thechocolate
roombrooklyn.com. 

Jacques Torres Chocolate
Jacques Torres shows his festive spirit

with two signature, heart-shaped boxes;
one is filled with 35 bonbons ($49) and
the other is filled with seven truffles in an
assortment of three flavors: coconut,

peanut butter and almond ($10.50). 
The seven-year-old DUMBO choco-

late shop offers a special “Champagne
kiss” truffle: dark chocolate infused
with Taittinger rose Champagne and
topped with a sassy red “kiss.” (A box
of 12 truffles is $18, 25 for $33, and 50
for $55).

If you feel your relationship is ail-
ing, it’s possible that Torres’s “Love
Tonic,” a sinful hot fudge sauce avail-
able in a seven-ounce jar, might hold
the cure for just $9.  

In the European-style cafe the seat-
ing is quaint but limited; however, you
can stand and catch a peek through the

glass at chocolates being lovingly craft-
ed by hand.

Jacques Torres Chocolate is locat-
ed at 66 Water St. at Main Street in
DUMBO. For more information, call
(718) 875-9772 or visit the Web site
www.mrchocolate.com.

JoMart Chocolates
The largest selection of

handcrafted Valentine’s
chocolates is found at
JoMart Chocolates in
Marine Park. You can
choose from a variety
of sizes of heart-
shaped boxes from the

seven-pound, lace-cov-
ered monster ($192) to a

three-and-a-half ounce metal-
lic red box ($4.50). 

All of the chocolate has been made
on the premises since 1946, and owner
Michael Rogak happily tempts his cus-
tomers with a heart-shaped raspberry
ganache truffle infused with Cham-
pagne ($22.50 per pound), milk choco-
late bouquets of half-a-dozen roses
($9.50), three-and-a-half to four ounces
of dark and milk chocolate handcuffs
($7.95) or cupids ($9) and dozens of
other amazing chocolate creations. 

Patrons can also enjoy the window
that offers a behind-the-scenes glimpse
of the delicious, rich chocolates being
made. 

The sky’s the limit; at JoMart, spe-
cial orders are welcomed.

JoMart Chocolates is located at
2917 Ave. R at Nostrand Avenue in
Marine Park. For more information,
call (718) 375-1277 or visit the Web
site www.jomartchocolates.com.

VALENTINE...
Continued from page 7

CHOCOLATE...
Continued from page 7

Sweet surprise: JoMart Choco-
lates in Marine Park offers the
greatest variety of sweet gift ideas
in the borough.
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By Deirdre Donovan
for The Brooklyn Paper

Hat’s off — from fedoras to
cloches, from feathered
caps to top hats — to The

Gallery Players, for reviving the
flamboyant musical, “The Wild
Party.” The production kicks off
the New Year in high theatrical
style and stirs up a real musical
tempest in Brooklyn. 

With music, book and lyrics
by Andrew Lippa, posh lighting
by John Eckert, Jazz Age cos-
tumes by Summer Lee Jack,
this is racy stuff, made racier by
choreographer Brian Swasey
and musical director Jeffrey
Campos. This musical is, mark
you, a kind of dark par-
able about the Roaring Twen-
ties, and how its razzamatazz
down-spiraled —
fast. Derived from
Joseph Moncure
March’s 1926 nar-
rative poem, the
work is freshly
imagined under the
sane and sober di-
rection of Neal
Freeman. 

Forgive my clob-
bering you with so
many names, but
credit must be giv-
en where its due. In compensa-
tion, I’ll briefly outline the sto-
ry, which centers on a quartet
of characters. In this new
adaptation, Queenie, a gor-
geous vaudevillian dancer, and
Burrs, her abusive beau, decide
to throw a wild party, which
pushes their love-hate relation-
ship over the edge.

The other couple? They are
your stereotypical pretty boy
with his hard-boiled doxy. The
setting is the Big City. And,
once the party gets underway,
there will be a lot of two-timing
among this foursome.

I have no major quarrels with
the current production. In fact,
one of the main reasons it

pulled me in from the get-
go was that it’s — first and fore-
most — a true revival. That is, it
breathes zesty, new life into the
seven-year-old musical. With-
out being gimmicky, the
show creates its own frisson. 

Glancing back to the original
production at the Manhattan
Theater Club in 2000, the musi-
cal arrived like the proverbial
rose with a thorn. The critics,
without totally panning its pre-
miere, were hesitant in giving it
a thumbs-up. Many felt that
its sizzling content and any-
thing-goes attitude was too friv-
olous and verged on vulgarity.
Nonetheless, the critics and
public eventually came round.
And the show went on to win
the Outer Critic Circle Award
for Best Off-Broadway Musical

and a Drama Desk Award for
Best Music.

What I like about this partic-
ular revival is that the creative
team seems to adhere more
closely to the actual text of
March’s book-length poem.
The former, and more la-
vish, MTC production seemed
more intent on the high-gloss
effects, or perhaps dramatical-
ly appropriating to the stage
the fashionable illustrations of
Art Spiegelman’s 1994 publi-
cation of “The Wild Party.”
The Gallery Players produc-
tion takes up that slack, and
you get a much meatier ren-
dering of March’s work here.

March’s poem is a slow burn.

And its bebop verse rhythms
(along with some dog-
gerel) poses challenges to even
the most astute creative team.
Furthermore, its subject matter
— sex (of all varieties), booze
and hot jazz — makes any
stage-adaptation a tough bet. To
be sure, the work can turn
trashy in a nanosecond under
the wrong direction. But to
Freeman’s credit, he takes the
spicy material and gives it lots
of jazzy substance. Without tak-
ing the narrative poem verba-
tim, he’s able to retain enough
of the language, and injects the
necessary adrenaline, to fit the
two-act structure.

The acting? I found that the
principals were well cast, but
some supporting actors were
uneven in their performances
of various musical numbers and
scenes. Outstanding was Nicole
Sterling, playing Queenie. In
many respects, the part of
Queenie is the lynchpin to any
production. And, fortunately,
Sterling has the voice and
the talent for the flapper-fatale. 

Another notable perform-
ance was turned in by Julie
Cardia, as Kate, the epitome of
a Jazz Age demimondaine.
Cardia turns social climbing
into a sleazy art, and even out-
does Queenie, at times, with
her seductive glances. 

Jonathan Hack as Burrs,  su-
perbly inhabited the romantic

aspects of his role, and was also
a good fit as “a very scary
clown.” True, he was a tad
shorter in physical stature than
Sterling — and my first im-
pression was that he was mis-
cast in his lead role. However,
his bulldog determination and
tenacity made him ultimately
right for the part. 

Michael Jones exudes hu-
mor, a caddish wit, and a cer-
tain urbaneness as Mr. Black.
But like every other character
on stage, one wouldn’t want to
turn one’s back for very
long with him at the party. In
short, nobody can be trusted in
this place where anything will
be done for kicks.

Not surprisingly, the music is
the thing in the show.
Forget spoken dialogue. This is
a totally sung-through musical
— and Andrew Lippa’s music
and lyrics coalesce like a
charm. The opening number,
“Queenie is a Blonde,” sets the
tone of the piece and calibrates
the emotional energy of the rest
of the scenes. But it is the sec-
ond song, “The Apartment,”
that better captures the lack-
adaisical personality of Quee-
nie (who sleeps till noon). This
song strikingly spells out the
sexual tension, and hidden jeal-
ousies, between her and Burr. 

The show is a veritable feast
of songs. Sixteen numbers
zigzag through Act One,

and Act Two brings the grand
total to 19. My favorites? Per-
haps the powerhouse solo, “An
Old-Fashioned Love Story,”
belted out by veteran Gallery
Players actor Tauren Hagens as
Madelaine True, in Act One, as
the predatory lesbian. 

The jazz-inspired songs de-
velop the characters and the
story simultaneously, and
more than a few numbers in
the show are memorable —
and hum-able.

What works against the pro-
duction, in my view, is its sheer
length. After two-and-a half-
hours, the show sagged under
its own musical weight. Aren’t
there a few scenes that might
be cut, or trimmed, an iota? I
realize I’m nitpicking. But
even with the intermission, the
show seemed like a marathon
of songs. 

I would have liked a more
sangfroid finale as well. This is
no happily-ever-after story, and
perhaps a more visually chill-
ing tableau in the last
tragic scene would heighten
the theatrical power.

This is my second visit to
The Gallery Players this sea-
son. And I must admit that they
have succeeded, once again, in
bringing first-rate talent into
their intimate, no-frills venue.
This might not be a flawless
production, but snub this “Wild
Party” at your own risk.

372 + 384 atlantic ave  
brooklyn 718 797 2077

American Leather
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BDI
Calligaris
DellaRobbia
Fontana Arte
Maria Yee 
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
Robert Abbey
Thayer Coggin

shoprico.com

art   lighting   furniture   decor
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718-270-2045

• Sports Medicine
• Hand Surgery
• Neck and Back Pain
• Podiatry
• Pediatric Orthopaedics
• Physiatry
• Occupational Medicine
• Acupuncture

Brooklyn’s Only Academic Orthopaedic Group

Now Has An Office In the Heart of Park Slope...

Ladies man: Jonathan Hack (center) as Burrs in The Gallery Players production of “The Wild
Party,” on stage through Feb. 24 in Park Slope.

‘Wild’time
Gallery Players ‘Party’ 
all night long with hours 
of song and debauchery
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The Gallery Players presents “Wild
Party” through Feb. 24, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays at 8 pm, and Sundays at 3
pm. Also, 2 pm matinee performances will
be offered on Feb. 16 and Feb. 23. The
Gallery Players is located at 199 14th St.
between Fourth and Fifth avenues in Park
Slope. Tickets are $18, $14 for seniors.
Tickets can be purchased by calling The-
aterMania at (212) 352-3101 or by visiting
the Web site www.galleryplayers.com. 

THEATER
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Preferred Health Partners
             A HEALTH ALLIANCE YOU CAN TRUST...

Preferred Health Partners 
offers quality healthcare at 
10 convenient center locations 
throughout Brooklyn with one in 
your neighborhood. Most major 
insurances accepted.

•Bay Ridge Center-740 64th Street
•Bedford Center-233 Nostrand Avenue
•Coney Island Center-1230 Neptune Avenue
•Downtown Center-345 Schermerhorn Street
•Empire Center-546 Eastern Parkway
•Flatbush Center- 1000 Church Avenue
•Kings Highway Center-3245 Nostrand Avenue 
•Lindenwood Center-2832 Linden Boulevard
•Brooklyn Heights Center- 200 Montague Street
•Brooklyn Heights Center Annex-195 Montague Street

Quality, Reliable Healthcare For The Entire Family

www. brooklyndocs.com•1-888-761-9088
Obstetrics/Gynecology•Ophthalmology•Orthopedics•Otolaryngology/ENT•Pediatrics•Physical Therapy•Podiatry•Radiology
Allergy•Cardiology•Dermatology•Family Practice•Gastroenterology•General Surgery•Oncology•Internal Medicine•Urology

        is now

Preferred Health
goes paperless

Impress that Special Someone
this Valentine's Day with...

Valentines for Two
includes a relaxing soak in rose scented water,

a full body massage, and champagne

Cupid's Wish
Includes a full body massage,

a rose petal foot treatment,
and Champagne

For more info, please visit
www.cynergyspa.com

Tel 718.403.9242

fession. $25, $15 members. 7
pm to 8:30 pm. 250 Baltic St.
(718) 237-1862.

TUES, FEB 12
SENIOR EVENT: Bay Ridge Chap-

ter of AARP meets. 2:30 pm.
Shore Hill Housing, 9000 Shore
Rd. (718) 748-9114. 

BUSINESS TALK: CAMBA offers a
business workshop: “Starting a
Home-Based Business.” Learn
what steps are involved in the
planning and execution of a busi-
ness based out of your home. 6
pm to 8:30 pm. 884 Flatbush
Ave. (718) 282-2500. Free.

NEXT WAVE: Brooklyn Academy of

Music presents Patrick Stewart
in Shakespeare’s “Macbeth.”
Benefit performance. 8 pm. BAM
Harvey Theater, 651 Fulton St.
Call for ticket info. (718) 636-4182. 

TEMPTING TAPAS: The Center for
Kosher Culinary Arts offers a class
in tapas, a Spanish culinary tradi-
tion. $70. 10 am to 1 pm. 1407
Coney Island Ave. (718) 692-2442.

COOKING LIGHT: The Center for
Kosher Culinary Arts offers a
class on how to use techniques
for enhancing the flavor of food.
$70. 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm. 1407
Coney Island Ave. (718) 692-2442.

YEAR OF THE RAT: Brooklyn Bo-
rough President Marty Marko-
witz hosts a Chinese New Year
celebration to benefit Camp
Brooklyn. $50 includes dinner at
Pacificana Restaurant. 6:30 pm.
813 55th St. Reservations neces-
sary. (718) 802-3531.

SUPPORT: The HAMS Harm Re-
duction Network offers a free-

PERFORMANCE
METROPOLITAN OPERA: Live

transmission of the Metropolitan
Opera:Live in HD. Today: “Manon
Lescaut.” BAM Cafe serves lunch
two hours prior to the screening.
$42, $40. Brunch at 11 am;
screening at 1 pm. Runs 3 hours,
41 minutes with 3 intermissions.
BAM Rose Cinemas, 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4129. 

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents Patrick Stewart in Shake-
speare’s “Macbeth.” $30 to $90.
2 pm and 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey
Theater, 651 Fulton St. Call for
ticket info. (718) 636-4100. 

SALON SERIES: Brave New World
Repertory Theater presents
Sartre’s “No Exit.” $18 includes
dinner at 7:30 pm; reading at 8
pm. Jalopy Theater, 315
Columbia St. For tickets visit
www.bravenewworldrep.org. 

BAM: Program features diverse
music coming out of the bor-
ough, from Bed-Stuy to Brigh-
ton Beach, including indie rock,
hip-hop, jazz and Afrobeat. $16,

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 2

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two weeks notice
or more. Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@brooklynpaper.com; by mail:
GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Paper, 55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn,
NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

$20. 8 pm. Howard Gilman
Opera House, 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100.

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the
Performing Arts at Brooklyn
College presents “3 Mo’Divas.”
Program includes music from
show tunes to spirituals. $25 to
$75. 8 pm. Walt Whitman
Theatre at Brooklyn College,
one block from the junction of
Flatbush and Nostrand avenues.
(718) 951-4600. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents
“Wild Party,” a Roaring ’20s
musical. See review, this issue.
$18, $14 seniors and children
12 and younger. 8 pm. 199
14th St. (212) 352-3101.  

ANDREA’S LIVING ROOM: Per-
formance of “Liaisons.” See
story, this issue. $20, $10 stu-
dents and seniors. 8 pm. 340
Eighth St., Apt. 4. Advance
tickets at (212) 868-4444,
www.smarttix.com.

SUN, FEB 17
SALON SERIES: Brave New World

Repertory Theater presents
Sartre’s “No Exit.” $18 includes
brunch at 12:30 pm; reading at
1 pm. Issue Project Room, 232
Third St. For tickets visit
www.bravenewworldrep.org. 

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents Patrick Stewart in
Shakespeare’s “Macbeth.” $30
to $90. 3 pm. Also, post-show
dialogue with Patrick Stewart.
Free for ticket holders. BAM
Harvey Theater, 651 Fulton St.
(718) 636-4100. 

ENGLISH SWORD DANCING: Half
Moon Sword of NYC and 11
other English folk dance groups
from around the country per-
form. $8, $4 students and sen-
iors; free for members. 2:30 pm.
Brooklyn Museum, 200 Eastern
Pkwy. (718) 638-5000. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: “Wild Party.”
3 pm. See Sat., Feb. 16. 

OTHER
PET ADOPTION: Shelter dogs,

puppies, cats and kittens avail-
able. 11:30 am to 4 pm. 1258
65th St. (718) 986-1362.

POINT AND SHOOT: Brooklyn
Artists Gym hosts a camera work-
shop. Learn about lenses, me-
mory cards, how not to acci-
dentally erase your photos, ex-
posure, portraiture, lighting, on-
line printing, editing and photo
sharing. $60. 2 pm to 5 pm.
168 Seventh St. (718) 858-9069.

SAT, FEB 9
CONCERT: Brooklyn-Queens Conservatory of Music

and the Brooklyn Museum present jazz legend
Taj Mahal. $25 and $50; students and seniors
$15. 8 pm. Brooklyn Museum, 200 Eastern Pkwy.
(212) 209-3370.

MUSIC: Brooklyn Public Library’s Central branch hosts a
celebration of composer and violinist Leroy Jenkins.
Wadada Leo Smith, Myra Melford, Thomas Buckner
and Flux Quartet perform. $10, $7 students and
seniors. 7 pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100.

MUSEUM TOUR: The New York Transit Museum
hosts a guided tour highlighting the contributions
of African-Americans to transportation. 3 pm.
The New York Transit Museum, at the corner of
Boerum Place and Schermerhorn Street, (718)
694-1600. Free.

SUN, FEB 10
MUSEUM TOUR: highlighting the contributions of

African-Americans to transportation. 3 pm. See
Sat., Feb. 9.

SAT, FEB 16
AUTHOR TALK: Ishmael Beah, author of “A

Long Way Gone,” and his mother, Laura
Simms, will speak at the Brooklyn Public
Library’s Central branch. 4 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free. 

CONCERT: Brooklyn Public Library’s central
branch hosts a concert by Sweetbeatz, a kid-
friendly band. 1 pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free. 

Black History Month events

Taj Mahal performs at the
Brooklyn Musuem on Feb. 9

Patients are getting better,
quicker care and more face time
with their doctors at Preferred
Health Partners (formerly called
Central Brooklyn Medical Group,
PC). The network of 10 medical
offices throughout Brooklyn is one
of the very few across the country
to offer this service, which many
hospitals do not yet comply with.

The plusses of electronic med-
ical records include fewer errors,
the ability to instantly send pre-
scriptions to the pharmacy, doc-
tors at any center can view a pa-
tient’s chart instantaneously, lab
tests can be ordered and results
viewed easily, X-rays and other
images can be shared or sent to
any specialist immediately, and
doctors spend less time on paper-
work and more time interacting
with their patients.

“Patients show great sophisti-
cation, they prefer a practice with
electronic records,” says Martin
Valdes, MD, Chief Executive Of-
ficer of Preferred Health.  “We
have been working on getting this
system in place for three years.
The heavy investment in this tech-
nology translates directly into bet-
ter care for all of our patients.”

As examples of how electronic

records can be used, Dr. Valdes
says, “We can easily run a report
of all diabetic patients and their
Hemoglobin A1C results in our
10 offices, and see how many are
being well managed by their
physicians. Or, if a physician were
to prescribe a medication that is
known to interact adversely with
another medication which the pa-
tient may be taking, the doctor
will be alerted to this potential life
threatening situation with a key-
stroke.”

“We can also run reports on all
our physicians and know how
well they are adhering to national
treatment guidelines for a number
of chronic disease conditions,” Dr.
Valdes added.

Preferred Health Partners now
accepts most major health insur-
ance plans including HIP, AET-
NA, Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Health Plus, Health First, Metro-
plus, Oxford, and many others.
Dr. Valdes says, “Our medical of-
fices are completely open for all
to walk in. We even make same
day access available.”

For more information about Pre-
ferred Health Partners Center loca-
tions, call (888) 761-9088 or check
online at www.brooklyndocs.com.

Electronic medical records system
provides huge patient benefit

of-charge harm reduction sup-
port group for people who
drink. 7 pm. St Johns Episcopal
Church, 139 St Johns Pl. (347)
678-5671. Free.

AUDITION: Community Theater
holds auditions for its Spring
2008 production of Agatha
Christie’s “And Then There
Were None.” 7:30 pm to 9:30
pm. St. Patrick’s Auditorium,
97th Street and Fourth Avenue.
(718) 482-3173.  

WEDS, FEB 13
SENIOR ACTIVITIES: Adults 60

and older are invited to an art
class.  1 pm to 3 pm. 1:15 pm.
St. Charles Jubilee Older Adult
Services, 55 Pierrepont St. (718)
855-0326. Free.

AFRICAN HERITAGE: Exhibit host-
ed by The Urban Divers Estuary
Conservancy, The Harlem River
Ecology Center and its Environ-
Media Mobile Project. Docu-
mentaries, art and more. 3 pm
to 9 pm. Gowanus Community
Center, 420 Baltic St. (718) 797-
2752 or (347) 224-5828. Free.

MEDITERRANEAN COOKING: The
Center for Kosher Culinary Arts
explains how to prepare varia-
tions of the traditional regional
cuisine and street foods. $70.
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm. 1407 Coney
Island Ave. (718) 692-2442.

AUDITION: Community Theater
holds auditions for its Spring
2008 production of Agatha
Christie’s “And Then There
Were None.” 7:30 pm to 9:30
pm. Salem Lutheran Church,
450 67th St. (718) 482-3173.  

NEXT WAVE: Brooklyn Academy
of Music presents Patrick
Stewart in Shakespeare’s
“Macbeth.” $30 to $90. 7:30
pm. BAM Harvey Theater, 651
Fulton St. (718) 636-4100. 

YEAR OF THE RAT: Brooklyn Bo-
rough President Marty Marko-
witz hosts a Chinese New Year
celebration to benefit Camp
Brooklyn. 6:30 pm. See Tues.,
Feb. 12.

THURS, FEB 14
Valentine’s Day

SUPPORT: New York Methodist
Hospital offers a support group
for individuals who are affected
by cancer. The group is led by
both a physician and a chaplain.
2 pm to 4 pm.  Radiation On-

cology Conference Room, 506
Sixth St. (718) 780-3593. Free.

BROOKLYN SWEETHEARTS: Bo-
rough President Marty Markowitz
and his wife Jamie invite Brooklyn
residents married for over 50
years to a vow re-affirmation cer-
emony and champagne recep-
tion. 2 pm to 4 pm. Brooklyn
Marriott, 333 Adams St. RSVP
necessary. (718) 802-4488. Free.

HOLIDAY MOVIE: Valentine’s night
popcorn and movie: “How to
Lose a Guy in 10 Days.” 7 pm.
Salt Marsh Nature Center, 3302
Ave. U. (718) 421-2021. Free.

MUSIC: Singer/songwriter/guitarist
Avi Fox-Rosen performs folk,
jazz and world music at Con-
gregation Beth Elohim. $10. 8
pm. 274 Garfield Pl. (718) 768-
3814, ext. 218.

VALENTINE’S DAY DINNER: Love
is in the air as BAM Cinematek
and BAM Cafe partner to host a
dinner and movie package for
Valentine’s Day. “His Girl Friday”
(1939). Directed by Howard
Hawks, with Cary Grant, Rosalind
Russell, Ralph Bellamy. 6:30 pm
screening and 8:20 pm dinner or
6:45 pm dinner and 8:30 pm
screening. 30 Lafayette Ave. Call
for price. (718) 636-4100.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents Patrick Stewart in
Shakespeare’s “Macbeth.” $30
to $90. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey
Theater, 651 Fulton St. Also,
Soulive, Citizen Cope, and The
National perform as part of
Brooklyn Next. See story, this

page. $20, $25. 8 pm. Howard
Gilman Opera House, 30 Lafa-
yette Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

LESBIAN HOLIDAY: Party at Her-
story. Music, treats, prizes,
photo booth, more. $5. 8 pm.
484 14th St. (718) 768-3953. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: “Wild Party.”
8 pm. See Sat., Feb. 16. 

SPA DAY: Body by Brooklyn offers
a holiday special: Unlimited use
of spa facilities on Valentine’s
Day. Also, jazz from 6 pm to 9
pm. 275 Park Ave. For details,
visit www.bodybybrooklyn.com
or call (718) 569-0830. 

FRI, FEB 15
SENIOR CINEMA: Brooklyn Aca-

demy of Music invites moviego-
ers (65 years of age and older)
to its film series. Today: “His Girl
Friday” (1939). 10 am. 30 Lafa-
yette Ave. (718) 636-4100. Free.

EXHIBIT: American Paintings by
Jason Williamson. 6 pm to 9 pm.
Brooklyn Artists Gym Gallery, 168
Seventh St. (718) 858-9069. Free.

RECEPTION: Exhibit: “Enantio-
morphic Chamber.” 7 pm to 9
pm. Nuture Art Gallery, 910
Grand St. (718) 782-7755. Free.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents Patrick Stewart in
Shakespeare’s “Macbeth.” $30
to $90. 7:30 pm. Also, BAM Dia-
logue with Rupert Gold. $8. 6
pm. BAM Harvey Theater, 651
Fulton St. Call for ticket info. (718)
636-4100. 

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Third
Friday with the Park Slope Food
Co-op presents Rufus Cappa-
docia, on his five-string electric
cello. $10 at door, $6 for chil-
dren. 8 pm. 53 Prospect Park
West. (718) 768-2972.

NEW WORK FEST: Brooklyn Arts
Exchange hosts a festival of new
works. $15, $5 students and
seniors. 8 pm. 421 Fifth Ave.
(718) 832-0018.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “Wild Party.”
8 pm. See Sat., Feb. 16. 

SAT, FEB 16

OUTDOORS
EARLY BIRDING: at Marine Park. 8

am. Salt Marsh Nature Center,
3302 Ave. U. (718) 421-2021. Free.

ICE SKATING: at Prospect Park’s
Wollman Rink. $5, $3 kids and
seniors. $6 skate rental. Sessions
at 10 am to 1 pm; 2 pm to 6
pm; 7 pm to 10 pm. Enter park
at Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 965-8999.

By Adam Rathe
The Brooklyn Paper

When local rock bands be-
gin selling out the usual
venues — Galapagos,

Southpaw, The Music Hall of
Williamsburg — they tend to
move on to the super-sized con-
cert halls of Manhattan and sta-
diums across the country. 

The National, however, is tak-
ing a step sideways.
Instead of playing for
a room of wild,
crowd-surfing fans —
like they’ll do on tour
with Modest Mouse
and R.E.M. this sum-
mer — on Feb. 22 and
23, everyone who
goes to see the band
will be seated, and a mosh pit
will definitely be discouraged.

On those evenings, the band
will be taking the stage at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music’s
opera house to play two sold-out
shows as part of BAM’s
“Brooklyn Next” series. But for
a group that’s used to playing at
rock clubs, BAM’s gilded halls
can be a bit daunting.

“We were really flattered
when they asked, so it’s some-
thing we’re nervous about, be-
cause we’re used to loud clubs
where people are drinking a lot,”
said Matt Berninger, the band’s
singer and a Prospect Heights
resident. “We never expected to
do that kind of a show. It seems

a little highfalutin for us.”
Formed in Cincinnati, Ohio,

the band relocated to Brooklyn
in the late ’90s and has become
a part of the local fabric.
Berninger praised Boat on Smith
Street as his favorite bar, and
Bryce Dessner, The National’s
guitarist, pals around with Dit-
mas Park crooner and indie mu-
sic mascot Sufjan Stevens. Still,
Berninger said that there wasn’t

a strong musical community —
making the borough fertile
ground for up-and-coming bands.

“I don’t have a sense of there
being a Brooklyn scene now. It’s
just a huge place where a lot of
people live and make music,” he
said. “There’s not this tight-knit

community of musical cross-pol-
lination. Everybody sees shows,
but it’s not that kind of scene.”

And while Brooklyn might not
have a small-town indie rock in-
frastructure, the National isn’t ex-
actly small time. “Boxer,” the
band’s fifth record, was released
in May and has become a staple
on top 10 lists and the iPods of
clued-in music fans. With Ber-
ninger’s deep voice and remark-
able lyrics and the tight talent of
the rest of the band (Dessner and
his brother Aaron as well as Bryan
and Scott Devendorf, also broth-
ers), The National has gained
national attention and a rabid lo-
cal fan base.  

“We’re starting to worry that
we’re playing New York too
much,” said Berninger. “We’ve
played 25 venues in the city, and
we’ve done them all once or
twice.” Still, the Feb. 22 date at
BAM sold out and the second
show, which is also completely
full, was added to
meet still-strong
demand.

Fans might be surprised to
learn that despite the songs of love
and loss that fill “Boxer” and the
band’s other records, Berninger is-
n’t writing autobiographical lyrics. 

“I look for lyrical inspiration
[everywhere],” he said. “I don’t
have a process, and it actually
takes me quite a long time to
write lyrics that aren’t bad. I will
steal from wherever I can find it,
conversations or eavesdropping
on people at a bar. That’s where

the most interesting stuff comes
from, the awkward little details
of normal people talking about
something.”

Berninger cited influences
like Nick Cave and Tom Waits
— “people who have no fear of
sounding like an a—hole” —
and said that his band is too of-
ten pegged as precious and sad
by critics. 

“We’ve been described as a
dark, morose band, but I’ve al-

ways thought that while there
are moments like that in our
songs, it was never accurate,” he
said. “I don’t think of ‘Boxer’ as
being a depressing record at all.
We might be darker than some
bands, but I never thought of us
as mopey.”

And with a sold-out crowd
packing the seats in BAM’s opera
house, it’s unlikely that the audi-
ence will be mopey either. 

“I don’t know what the at-
mosphere will be like,” said
Berninger,  “but we’re looking
forward to it.”

The National’s “Boxer” has topped plenty of
“Best of 2007” lists, but if you’ve never heard
them, you won’t understand why. GO Brooklyn
breaks it down for you, explaining the charm of
one of the best bands in the borough.

Take the sensitive, slightly
maudlin sound of The
Cure, which was epito-
mized by 1989’s “Disinte-
gration,” and add…

the anthemic, edgy sound
of Interpol, another band
of New York gloomsters.
Toss in…

the swagger of former
Smiths frontman Morrissey,
whose wit made albums
like 1988’s “Viva Hate”
classics, and you’ll have…

The National’s “Boxer.”

National goes local: The National will play the Brooklyn Academy of Music on Feb. 22 and 23.

While The National will take the stage at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music’s Howard Gilman
Opera House on Feb. 22 and Feb. 23, there are
175 shows that comprise “Brooklyn Next,” and
you can be sure to find your new favorite band
at one of them. 

Held across the borough at venues like Grand
Dakar Cafe in Clinton Hill, Southpaw in Park
Slope and Pete’s Candy Store in Williamsburg,
the series — now in its second year — is de-
signed to create a sense of community between
the up-and-coming bands of Brooklyn and
BAM, one of the borough’s cultural behemoths.

Groups like Turntables on the Hudson (playing
a Feb. 20 party at Southpaw) and The A-Bones
(playing Feb. 23 at Magnetic Field in Brooklyn
Heights) are drawn into the clubs thanks to a grant
that makes it possible for smaller venues to pay the
bands more than just a cut of the bar’s business.

“It seems like BAM’s mission is to nurture the
Brooklyn music scene,” said Andy McDowell,
owner of Pete’s Candy Store. “There are a lot of
great acts that aren’t necessarily getting the kind of
attention or pay that they should, and this provides
for the bands to perform. It’s also a chance to attract
acts that might not play at a place as small as ours.”

Similarly, in putting the series together, BAM
is able to work with nightclubs and musicians
that it might not otherwise have a chance to,
such as the White Rabbits (pictured) which will
play the BAMcafe on Feb. 16.

“Brooklyn Next” runs through Feb. 24 at
venues around the borough. Prices vary. For
information, call (718) 636-4100 or visit
www.bam.org. — Adam Rathe

The algo-rhythm

Super National
‘Boxer’ band sells out two nights at BAM

The National will play at 8 pm on Feb. 22
and Feb. 23 at the Brooklyn Academy of Mu-
sic’s Howard Gilman Opera House (30 Lafa-
yette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort Greene).
Both shows are sold out. For information, call
(718) 636-4100 or visit www.bam.org.

MUSIC

What’s up ‘Next’
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CADNET ADS

NATIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS
Reader Advisory: National Trade Associations to which we belong have 
purchased the following classifieds. We urge readers to independently 
verify the value of any service or product that is advertised below. Note 
that some advertisers do not offer “employment” but rather supply 
manuals, directories and other materials designed to help establish mail 
order selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance 
should you send any money in advance or give the advertiser your 
checking, license ID, or credit card numbers over the phone. Note that 
if a credit repair company does business only over the phone it’s illegal 
to request any money before delivering its service.

CLASSIFIED AVE

Adoption
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Talk with caring 
agency specializing in matching birthmothers 
with families nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES 
PAID. Call 24/7. Abby’s One True Gift 
Adoptions. 866-910-5610.

PREGNANT? Consider adoption.YOU choose 
your baby’s family!  Receive pictures/ informa-
tion. Financial assistance. 1-866-236-7638. 
24/7. Lic#123021.

Automotive
WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES 
KAWASAKI,1970-1980, Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, 
H2-750, H1-500, S1-250, S2-250, S2-350, 
S3-400. CASH PAID. 1-800-772-1142. 
1-310-721-0726.

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS Tax repos, DEA, 
more! Also Trucks, SUVs, more! For listings 
1-800-706-1738 x 1144

DONATE YOUR Car. Help disabled children 
with camp and education. Fast, easy,  Free tow-
ing. Deductible. Special kids fund. 
1-888-830-2127.

Business Opportunities
NOW HIRING HOME TYPISTS. $5000 guaran-
teed in 30 days. Apply online: 
www.Job861.com

eBay Resellers Needed. $$$$$ Weekly. Use 
your home computer/laptop. No experience 
required. Call 1-800-706-1803 x5246

170 Page Book, “The Un-Foreign Exchange”. A 
savvy insight to FOREX Markets - Ask About 
Fully Automated Forex Trading System. 473% 
Posted Annual Profit. 866-571-3742, Ext.17

STARBUCKS TYPE. Local Distributorship. 
Guaranteed Accts. Huge Profit Potential. Free 
info. 24/7, 1-800-729-4212

Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn $800/day? 
Vending route. 30 machines + candy. $9,995. 
1-800-807-6485. (Void/SD,CT,MD)

HOW CAN YOU receive $3500. in cash every 
week tax-free. Recorded info 212-461-2787, 
www.giftingforprofit.com

FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700 - 
$800,000++ **2008** NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! AVOID 
DEADLINES! Listings, 1-800-270-1213, Ext. 
279

COMPUTERS
GET A NEW COMPUTER. Brand new laptops & 
desktops. Bad or NO credit - No Problem. 
Smallest weekly payments available. It’s yours 
NOW - Call 1-800-624-1557.

Education
High School Diploma! Graduate in 4 weeks! 
CALL TOLL FREE NOW! 1-877-698-3540, 
Ext.503 www.southeasternHS.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast, affordable, 
accredited. FREE brochure. Call now! 
1-800-532-6546, ext. 532 www.continentala-
cademy.com

Financial
CREDIT PROBLEMS? We can help! Permanently 
improve your credit score, legally and afford-
ably! FREE consultation! Call now! 
1-866-566-3138.

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit - 
Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal Loans - 
Auto Loans - Consolidation Loans AVAILABLE! 
“We have been helping people with credit 
problems since 1991”. Call 1-800-654-1816. 

Financial
LAWSUIT CASH - Get cash for your personal 
injury settlement or work comp case. 
866-709-1100, www.glofin.com

Health & Fitness
VIAGRA/CIALIS, 40 PILLS, $99.00; 40 PILLS, 
$99.00. VIAGRA/CIALIS. 888-942-2262. 
WESAVEONDRUGS.COM

ONLINE PHARMACY: Buy Soma, Ultram, 
Fioricet, 90Qty. $51.99; 180Qty, $84.99. Price 
Includes Prescription. 1-866-450-8203, med-
squarerx.com

Income Opportunities
MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up to $150 daily. 
Get paid to shop pt/ft. Call now 
800-690-1272.

DRIVERS: A great career! England Transport 
offers on the job CDL training. No credit check. 
No co-signers. No contract. No down-payment. 
1-866-619-6081, AD#3110

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. $20/hr. 
$57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits, OT, Offered 
by Exam Services, not aff.w/USPS who hires. 
1-866-483-1057

1000 ENVELOPES = $6000 Guaranteed! 
Receive $6 for every envelope stuffed. 24hr. 
information 1-888-423-3820 code 701

BODYGUARDS OPPORTUNITIES. Excellent 
income! FREE training. Traveling expenses 
paid. No felonies. No experience. 
1-866-271-7779. www.bodyguardsunlimited.
net

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED - For Store 
Evaluations. Get paid to shop and rate local 
stores, restaurants and theatres. Flexible hours, 
training provided. 1-800-585-9024, ext. 6750.

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No 
Experience! TOLL FREE 1-866-844-5091, 
code-11

EARN UP TO $500 weekly assembling our 
angel pins in the comfort of your own home. 
No experience required. Call 817-230-4879 or 
visit www.angelpin.net

GOOGLE CLICKERS needed: $$$$$ weekly. 
New limited time opportunity. For more infor-
mation call 1-800-706-1824, Ext.4194.

Miscellaneous
MEMORY FOAM Thera-Peutic NASA Mattress: 
Q-$399, K-$499. Free Delivery. Warranty. 
1-888-287-5337. (60 night trial) 
www.mattressdr.com

ARE YOU THE FATHER? 100% accurate AABB 
accredited lab DNA paternity test using mouth 
swabs for $265, with or without the mother. 
Chewing gum, cigarette butts or other special 
samples or tests are additional. 1-888-875-7574 
www.DNATestingCentre.com

OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender, Gibson, 
Gretsch, Martin. 1930s - 1960s. Top cash paid. 
1-800-401-0440.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers, 
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial aid if qualified. 
Call 800-494-3586, 
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for high paying 
Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if qualified - Job place-
ment assistance. Call Aviation Institute 
Maintenance. 888-349-5387.

DON’T SWEAT IT! FIRE UP your future. 
Nationally accredited 4 wk HVAC (Heating/AC) 
Program. Get EPA/OSHA Certified. Local Job 
Placement Asst. Financing available. 
877-994-9904.

Autos
$500 Police Impounds. Cars from $500! Tax 
Repos, US Marshal and IRS sales. Cars, Trucks, 
SUV’s, Toyota’s, Honda’s, Chevy’s and more! For 
Listings: 1-800-706-1738 ext. 2616

DONATE YOUR CAR- SPECIAL KIDS FUND!  
Help Disabled Children with Camp and 
Education. Free, Fast Towing. It’s Easy & Tax 
Deductible. Please Call Today! #1-866-GIVE-2-
KIDS

Business Opportunities
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn $800 in 
a day? Your own local candy route. Includes 30 
Machines and Candy. All for $9,995 
800-893-1185 VOID IN SD

Advertise your product or service nationwide or 
by region in up to 14 million households in 
North America’s best suburbs! Place your clas-
sified ad in over 1000 suburban newspapers 
just like this one. Call Classified Avenue at 
888-486-2466 or www.classifiedavenue.net 

****$700.-$800,000 FREE CASH GRANTS/
PROGRAMS!-2008! Never Repay! Personal 
bills, School, Business/Housing. AS SEEN ON 
T.V. Live Operators. Listings 1-800-274-5086 
Ext. 240 

Can You Type 20WPM? Internet Based 
Company needs Internet data-entry operators 
for immediate start. http://www.20wpm.com

Own a Mattress Sanitizing Business. Earn 
$200+hour. Cash in on the Green Movement.  
Dry, Chemical-Free process removes dust-mites 
& harmful allergens.  New to the USA.Key Areas 
Available. 1-888-999-9030 or 
www.hygienitech.com

Earn a Doctor’s Income. Work w/ dentists, vets 
& health pros. Fuel network expansion. Inv. 
Requ. Please Call 800-914-9659 ext.770

Seriously Looking for a Lucrative Business? You 
Can Start Today. See if you qualify. Free 2 min-
ute message (800) 656-8498 
www.AbundanceLifestyle.com

OH MY GOSH!!! 2-1/2 yrs ago I started my own 
biz from home...I’ll make $400k in ‘07. No kid-
ding. Need 2 LEADERS to learn what I’ve 
learned & earn what I’m earning. 
800-605-8675

Education & Training
Don’t Sweat It! FIRE UP your Future. Nationally 
Accredited  4 wk HVAC (Heating/AC) Program. 
Get EPA/OSHA Certified. Local Job Placement 
Asst. Financing Available. 877-994-9904

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, business,paralegal, computers, crimi-
nal justice. Job placement assistance. Financial 
aid and computer provided if qualified. Call 
866-858-2121, www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

Financial
WARNING Business Owners. Free Report 
Shows how to save Thousands on new 
Equipment purchases During the credit crisis. 
FREE recorded message Call: 1-866-427-6533 
x1124

**FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS** 
$25,000++ **2008** NEVER REPAY! Personal, 
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
everyone qualifies! Live Operators. Avoid 
Deadlines! Listings 1-800-785-9615 Ext. 239

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!! AS seen 
on TV. Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need 
$500-$500,000++ within 48/hrs? Low rates. 
APPLY NOW BY PHONE! 1-888-271-0463 
www.cash-for-cases.com

**FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS** 
$25,000++ **2008** NEVER REPAY! Personal, 
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
everyone qualifies! Live Operators. Avoid 
Deadlines! Listings 1-800-785-9615 Ext. 239

Health & Fitness
ONLINE PHARMACY Buy Soma  Ultram  
Fioricet Prozac  Buspar,   90  Qty $51.99 
180 Qty $84.99  PRICE INCLUDES 
PRESCRIPTION! We will match any competi-
tor’s price! 1-866-465-0763 
rxdepotcentral.com

Income Opportunities
1000 Envelopes =$6000 GUARANTEED! 
Receive $6 for every envelope stuffed with our 
sales material. Free 24 hour information. 
1-800-834-0717 code 703

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get paid to shop! 
Retail/Dining establishments need undercover 
clients to judge quality/customer service. Earn 
up to $70 a day. Call 1-800-731-4929

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-$48/hr Full Benefits/
Paid Training. Work available in areas like 
Homeland Security, Law Enforcement, Wildlife 
and more!  1-800-320-9353 ext 2002

EARN UP TO $550.00 WEEKLY Helping the 
Government PT, No experience needed. Call 
Today!!! 1-800-488-2921 Ask for Department 
T-4. Void in Maryland

$3000+ FOR ENVELOPES! Receive $4-$6 for 
every envelope stuffed with our sales bro-
chures: Guaranteed! Postage, supplies, fur-
nished. Call 1-800-953-5651

$334 DAILY: Data entry positions available now. 
Internet access needed. Income is guaranteed. 
No experience required. Apply Today. 
www.datahomeworker.com

**2008 POSTAL JOBS!** $14 to $59 hour + Full 
Federal Benefits. No Experience Required. 
NOW HIRING! Green Card OK. 1-800-913-4384 
ext. 95 Closed Sundays. 

NAT’L ORGANIZATION NOW HIRING  Avg. 
Pay $20/hour or $57K annually including 
Federal Benefits and OT. Offered by USWA 
1-866-483-5591

New copy week of 1/13/08. DO NOT RUN IN 
MD!! SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED For Store 
Evaluations. Get paid to shop. Local Stores, 
Restaurants & Theaters. Training Provided, 
Flexible Hours. 1-800-585-9024 ext 6600 (Void 
in Maryland)

1000 Envelopes= $7000 GUARANTEED! 
Receive $7 for every envelope Stuffed with our 
sales material. Free 24 hour information. 
1-866-526-0078

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! Avg. Pay $20/
hour or $57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits and 
OT. Offered by Exam Services, not Aff. w/ USPS 
who hires. 1-866-497-0989

The Great Arizona Teach-In Education Job Fair 
Saturday, March 15, 2008, 10:00-3:00. Phoenix 
Convention Center, Phoenix, Arizona. Register 
at www.teachinaz.com

Kitchen Craft is seeking individuals/teams to 
perform healthy cooking demonstrations at 
trade shows. Excellent training, Flex schedule, 
Unlimited Income! Must Travel. 1-352-483-7600.  
Apply: www.CookForLife.com/Careers

Earn ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS each day 
with tested, proven, easily duplicatable “Three 
Step Success System” that is creating 
MILLIONAIRES! 24 hour info line 800-887-1897. 
Change your life. Call now. 

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No 
Experience! Top US Company! Glue Gun, 
Painting, Jewelry & More! TOLL FREE 
1-866-844-5091, code 2

BODYGUARDS- COUNTER ASSAULT TEAMS 
Needed/ USA AND OVERSEAS $119-$220K 
year. Bodyguards $250-$750 a day. 18 or older. 
1-615-885-8960 or 1-615-942-6978 ext 773 
www.CounterAssaultUSA.net

Help Wanted Earn Extra Income, assembling 
CD cases from home. Start immediately, No 
experience necessary. 1-800-341-6573 ext 1395 
www.easywork-greatpay.com

Miscellaneous
MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEUTIC NASA-VISCO 
MATTRESSES WHOLESALE! As Seen On TV. 
Twin $299, Full $349, Queen- $399, King $499. 
All sizes available! Dormia-Comfortaire Electric 
adjustables $799.00 FREE DELIVERY. 25-Year 
Warranty. 60 night Trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP 
(1-800-287-5337) www.mattressdr.com

GET A NEW COMPUTER. Brand Name laptops 
& desktops. Bad or NO Credit - No Problem.
Smallest weekly payments avail.It’s yours NOW- 
Call 1-800-618-3765

* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!* Get a 4-Room 
All-Digital Satellite system installed for FREE 
and programming starting under $20. FREE 
Digital Video Recorders to new callers, SO 
CALL NOW. 1-800-699-7159

BAY RIDGE

The Salty Dog
7509 Third Ave. at 75th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 238-9260, www.saltydogbar.com.
Fridays, Saturdays: Live DJs, 9 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: Karaoke night, 9 pm, FREE.

The Wicked Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 921-0601, www.wickedmonk.com.
Thursdays: Lego Thursdays with Dog Voices, 8 pm,
$5; Feb. 9: Valentine’s Day Weekend Bash with
Orange Crush, 11 pm, $5; Feb. 15: Driven Blind, 10
pm, $5.

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

Bushbaby
1197 Fulton St. at Bedford Avenue in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, (718) 636-5536.
Feb. 9: Heth & Jed, 8 pm, FREE; Feb. 15: Julio
Santillian, 7 pm, FREE; Feb. 16: DJ Yasin Abdur, 8
pm, FREE.

Food 4 Thought
445 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at MacDonough Street
in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 443-4160.
Saturdays: Open mic, 9 pm, $6; Tuesdays: Philo-
sophically Phat Tuesdays, an open discussion, 8 pm,
donation suggested; Wednesdays: Game night
(Cash Flow), 7 pm, FREE; Fridays: Zodiac Lounge, 7
pm, FREE.

BOERUM HILL

Belarusian Church
401 Atlantic Ave. at Bond Street in Boerum Hill,
(718) 369-6931, www.connectionworks.org.
Feb. 9: Michael Gentile/Tony Romano, 7 pm, Dafnis
Prieto featuring Manuel Valera, Avishai Cohen, and
Hans Glawishnig, 8:15 pm, Daniel Kelly Quartet,
9:30 pm, $TBD.

Hank’s Saloon
46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in Boerum Hill,
(718) 625-8003, www.exitfive.com/hankssaloon.
Sundays: Jam Band Sundays, 5 pm, FREE, Sean
Kershaw and the New Jack Ramblers, 10 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Live band kuntry karaoke, 10 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Hank’s Country Bluegrass Jam, 10 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: Live band “Rockstar Karaoke,”
9:30 pm, FREE; Feb. 9: “Girls Rock, Girls Rule” fea-
turing Marisa Mini, Loki the Grump, G-Spot,
Rewbee, America’s Sweetheart and more, 10 pm,
$5 suggested donation; Feb. 10: Andy Friedman, 9
pm, FREE; Feb. 15: Mike Savino, 10 pm, Sidecar A
Go-Go, Midnight, FREE.

BRIGHTON BEACH

National Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton Second
Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-1225,
www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance show, 9 pm,
FREE (with $65 prix-fixe dinner); Fridays: Live Russian
music and dance show, 9 pm, FREE (with $50 prix-
fixe dinner); Sundays: Live Russian music and dance
show, 7 pm, FREE (with $50 prix-fixe dinner).

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Last Exit Bar and
Lounge
136 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 222-9198, www.lastexitbar.com.
Saturdays: “Kayo’s Knockout,” DJ Kayo’s booty-
shakin’, jam-jumpin’, all night get down party, 10
pm, FREE; Feb. 14: DJs Red Head Terror League,
10 pm, FREE; Feb. 15: DJ Defender, 10 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn Heights,
(718) 834-0069, www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
Feb. 9: “Satisfied!,” The Nouvellas spin their
favorite soul, garage and rock ‘n’ roll, 10 pm, FREE;
Feb. 11: Chris Powers, Michael Boyd, 7 pm, FREE;
Feb. 13: Live band rock ‘n’ roll karaoke, 8 pm, FREE;
Feb. 15: The Black Hollies record release show, The
Above, 8 pm, $7; Feb. 16: Rats With Wings, Adam
Thorn, 8 pm, $TBD.

BUSHWICK

Goodbye Blue Monday
1087 Broadway at Dodworth Street in Bushwick,
(718) 453-6343, www.goodbye-blue-monday.com.
Feb. 9: Third Border, Time TBD, FREE.

Silent Barn
915 Wyckoff Ave. at Hancock Street in
Bushwick, No phone.
Feb. 16: Supernature, DJ Scottie B, Dre Skull, 8 pm,
$TBD.

CLINTON HILL

Five Spot Restaurant
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 852-0202, www.fivespotsoulfood.com.
Saturdays: DJ Aki, 7 pm, FREE; Mondays: RPM-
Open Turntables hosted by DJ Copa (bring your
own needles and vinyl), 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Five
for Funny Tuesdays hosted by Dave Lester, 10 pm,
$5; Wednesdays: Open mic with Nate Jones and
Da Feel, 9 pm, $5 ($10 after 10 pm); Feb. 14:
Valentine’s Day Souled Out Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE.

Parlor Jazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle Street in Clinton
Hill, (718) 855-1981, www.parlorjazz.com.
Feb. 16: Parlor Jazz Sixth Anniversary and Black
History Month celebration featuring Onaje Gumbs
& his trio, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $20 (includes both sets,
open wine bar and snacks).

DUMBO

Superfine
126 Front St. at Pearl Street in DUMBO, (718)
243-9005.
Feb. 9: The Fourth Annual Brooklyn Winter Hoe-
down featuring The American String Conspiracy, 8
pm, Dock Oscar & the Ambassadors of Love, 9 pm,
Citigrass, 10 pm, South Slope String Band, 11 pm,
$5; Feb. 10: The Fourth Annual Brooklyn Winter
Hoedown featuring Sufferin’ Succotash, 11:30 am
(two sets), Blue Harvest, 2 pm (two sets), Home-
grown String Band, 4 pm, Free Grass Union, 5 pm,
Alicia Jo Rabins and the Halo Boys, 6 pm, FREE.

FLATBUSH

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Rd. at Stratford Road in
Flatbush, (718) 940-2084, www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7 pm, FREE with two-drink/
snack minimum; Feb. 9: Restitution, 7 pm, Eyal
Maoz and friends, 8 pm, Na Folk, 9 pm, Period, 10
pm, LeSpecial, 11 pm, $TBD; Feb. 13: Bill Bernthal
hosts Ripe Local Produce, sweet juicy music featur-
ing Up & Up with Damien Nesbit and Mikel
Campbell, 8:30 pm, and The Amelia Earharts, 9:30
pm, $TBD; Feb. 16: Stephanie Gray, 7 pm, $TBD.

FORT GREENE

BAM Cafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100, www.bam.org.
Feb. 9: Nadir, 9 pm, FREE; Feb. 15: Brooklyn Next
Black Rock Coalition featuring Power Douglas with
Dragons of Zynth and Tunde Adebimpe & Kyp
Malone, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 16: Brooklyn Next fea-
turing White Rabbits with Miss Fairchild and Effi
Briest, 10 pm, FREE.

Brooklyn Masonic
Temple
317 Clermont Ave. at Lafayette Avenue in Fort
Greene, (718) 638-1256, www.boomboomnyc.com
Feb. 14: Band of Horses, Dirty on Purpose, 8:30
pm, $20. 

Madiba Restaurant
195 DeKalb Ave. at Carlton Avenue in Fort Greene,
(718) 855-9190, www.madibarestaurant.com.
Thursdays: “Meet Me at Madiba,” speed-network-
ing with Valerie Oliver Durrah, 5 pm, $TBD; Feb. 16:
Cynthia Holiday, Time TBD, $5.

GOWANUS

Issue Project Room
232 Third St. at Third Avenue in Gowanus, (718)
330-0313, www.issueprojectroom.org.
Feb. 9: Matana Roberts Solo, Marty Ehrlich’s Four
Alto(s), 8 pm, $10; Feb. 13: Billy Martin, The Itkus
Percussion Quartet, 8 pm, $10; Feb. 14: Raz
Mesinai, Amir Ziv, 8 pm, $10; Feb. 15: Susie Ibarra,
Talujon, 8 pm, $10; Feb. 16: Cyro Baptista, Billy
Martin, 8 pm, $10.

GREENPOINT

Club Europa 
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723,
www.europaclub.com or www.europalive.net.
Saturdays: VIP dance party, 10 pm, FREE before
10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; Tuesdays: Karaoke
night, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Sexy progressive dance
party, 10 pm, FREE before 10:30 pm, $15 after
10:30 pm; Feb. 9: Beat the Devil, Moon Rabbits, 8
pm, $10; Feb. 10: High on Fire, A Life Once Lost
Saviours, Car Bomb, 7 pm, $15; Feb. 15: Cassettes
Won’t Listen, The Johns, 7 pm, $8.

Studio B
259 Banker St. at Calyer Street in Greenpoint,
(718) 389-1880, www.clubstudiob.com.
Feb. 9: Joakim and his Ectoplasmic Band, Juan
Maclean, 10 pm, $10 in advance, $15 day of the
show; Feb. 10: White Williams, Ecstatic Sunshine,
Rings, 8 pm, $10 in advance, $12 day of the show;
Feb. 15: Cut and Missbehave Magazine present
Valentines Prom with Princess Superstar, Trouble &
Bass DJs, Kudu, 10 pm, $TBD; Feb. 16: Mixed Bag
Production presents The Join, The Glitch Mob, Sub
Swara, Biodiesel, DJ Haitian vs. Johnny Deep, and a
special guest, 9 pm, $25 in advance.

PARK SLOPE

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Tuesdays: Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, $10; Feb. 9:
Electric Junkyard Gamelan, 8 pm, $10 suggested
donation, Bill Carney’s Jug Addicts, 10 pm, $10 sug-
gested donation; Feb. 10: Barbes Classical with
John Marcus & Friends, 7 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion, Stephane Wrembel, 9 pm, $10 suggested
donation; Feb. 11: Bach Reformed, 7 pm, $10 sug-
gested donation, Orchestre de Chambre Miniature,
8 pm, $10 suggested donation, Chicha Libre, 9:30
pm, $10 suggested donation; Feb. 12: Jenny
Scheinman, 7 pm, $10 suggested donation; Feb.
13: Butch Morris “Sketch Salon,” 8 pm, 10 pm, $10
per set; Feb. 14: Marta Topferova presents “Noche

de Trova,” 8 pm, $10 suggested donation, Jan Bell,
10 pm, $10 suggested donation; Feb. 15: Laurent
David, 7 pm, $10 suggested donation, Las Rubias
del Norte, 10 pm, $10 suggested donation; Feb.
16: The Annual Blowhole Theater Marathon, 7 pm,
$10 suggested donation.

Cafe Steinhof
427 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-7776, www.cafesteinhof.com.
Feb. 13: The Jack Grace Band, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Good Coffeehouse
Music Parlor
(At The Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture) 53
Prospect Park West at Second Street in Park
Slope, (718) 768-2972, www.bsec.org.
Feb. 15: Third Friday with the Park Slope Food Co-
op featuring Rufus Cappadocia, 8 pm, $10 adults,
$6 children.

The Royale
506 Fifth Ave. at 12th Street in Park Slope, (718)
840-0089, www.royalebrooklyn.com.
Feb. 9: Afrokinetic presents “Brooklyn Bridges”
with resident DJ Chris Annibell and Amon on per-
cussion, 11 pm, FREE ; Feb. 14: DJ Mo Shef, 10 pm,
FREE; Feb. 15: Royale Rumble featuring DJs Kevlar
and Rabbi Darkside, 10 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. Johns Place in Park Slope,
(718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
Feb. 9: Freaks Ball 2008 featuring Bustle in Your
Hedgerow with Joe Russo & Marco Benevento,
Dave Dreiwitz and Scott Metzger, Mocean Worker
& Tim Hamilton’s American Babies, 8 pm, $25; Feb.
10: The Wreckroom, 8 pm, FREE; Feb. 12: Little
Jackie, Imani Coppola, Alexis, Jason Blum and
Apollo Heights, 8 pm, $8; Feb. 13: Todd Carlstrom
& The Clamour, Schwervon!, 9 pm, $8; Feb. 15:
Zombieville IX, Deer Tick, Doveman, The NY Howl,
Mark Denardo hosted by Baron Vaughn and Matt
McCarthy, 8:30 pm, $8; Feb. 16: The Vanity Set,
Antietam, Dump, The Scene is Now, 8:30 pm, $10.

Tea Lounge
837 Union St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 789-2762, www.tealoungeny.com.
Feb. 11: Monday Nights with Garth Stevenson,
9:30 pm, $5 suggested donation; Feb. 13: Peter
Van Huffle Quintet, 9 pm, $5 suggested donation,
10:30 pm, $5 suggested donation; Feb. 14: Special
Love Show with Skye Steele’s Quintet, 9 pm, $5
suggested donation, 10:30 pm, $5 suggested
donation; Feb. 15: Todd Sickafoose’s Blood
Orange, 9 pm, $5 suggested donation, 10:30 pm,
$5 suggested donation.

Two Boots Brooklyn
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 499-3253, www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
Feb. 9: Issa Cabrera, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 15: Sonido
Costeño, 9 pm, FREE.

Union Hall
(Downstairs at) 702 Union St. at Fifth Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 638-4400, www.unionhallny.com.
Feb. 9: Jukebox the Ghost, Hymns, A Brief Smile, 8
pm, $10; Feb. 10: Name That Tune with Sara
Schaefer, 9:15 pm, FREE; Feb. 11: Peter & The
Wolf, Finian McKean, Sharon Van Etten, 7:30 pm,
$8; Feb. 12: Adult Ecuation presents “Animals &
Sin” hosted by Charles Star and featuring Daniel
Radosh, Mikki Halpin, Jeffrey Kastner and Carrie
McLaren, 7:30 pm, $5; Feb. 14: The Duke Spirirt,

The Jaguar Club, 7:30 pm, $10; Feb. 15:
Gothamist’s Movable Hype 12.0 and Five Year
Anniversary Party with performances by The Forms,
Pattern is Movement and special guests, 8 pm, $10;
Feb. 16: Eli “Paperboy” Reed & The True Loves,
The Sweet Divines, DJ Honey Dripper, 8 pm, $10.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

The Backroom
(At Freddy’s) 485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue in
Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035, 
www.freddysbackroom.com.
Feb. 9: Ed Volpe with family and friends, 8 pm,
FREE; Feb. 11: Spelling Bee, 8 pm, $1 to enter
(winner takes all); Feb. 12: Story Scape featuring the
launch of the literary journal “Champions,” 7 pm,
Royal Pine featuring Robin Aigner, 10 pm, FREE;
Feb. 14: Consider the Source, 9 pm, FREE; Feb. 15:
The David John Hull Band, 9 pm, Satan is Real, 10
pm, Howard Fishman, 11 pm, FREE.

RED HOOK

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red
Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Thursdays: Karaoke hosted by Dropsy Dozzman, 9
pm, FREE; Fridays, Saturdays: Karaoke hosted by
drag queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

Jalopy
315 Columbia St. at Woodhull Street in Red
Hook, (718) 395-3214, www.jalopy.biz.
Wednesdays: Roots ‘n’ Ruckus, a night of folk, old-
time and blues, 9:30 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Country
Blues Jam, 9:30 pm, FREE; Feb. 9: Al Duvall, 9 pm,
The Moonlighters, 10 pm, $10; Feb. 15: East River
String Band, 9 pm, Fourth Street Niteowls, 10 pm,
$10; Feb. 16: Brave New World Theatre presents
Jean-Paul Sartre’s “No Exit,” 7:30 pm, $18, Mamie
Minch, 9 pm, Smokey Hormel’s Roundup, 10 pm, $10.

Rocky Sullivan’s
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook,
(718) 246-8050.
Saturdays: Seanchai and The Unity Squad, 9 pm,
FREE; Mondays: The Traditional Sounds of Chris
Byrne and Andrew Harkin, 8:30 pm, FREE; Tues-
days: Live jazz, 7 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Soul
Night with Sugartime, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Pub
Quiz with host Scott M.X. Turner, 8:30 pm, FREE.

WILLIAMSBURG

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243, www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Emskee and G Man the MC present
the “Make Love, Not War” party, 11 pm, FREE;
Sundays: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean Marquand
and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays: Rev.
Vince Anderson and his Love Choir, 10:30 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Hotrocks, 10 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: “What is Soul?” with DJs Adrian Hibbs and
Eric Johnson, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays: The Greenhouse
with DJ MonkOne and DJs Emskee and MC G-man,
11 pm, FREE.

The Callbox
148 Kingsland Ave. at Lombardy Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 384-0179, www.thecallboxlounge.com.
Saturdays: Seductive Saturdays with DJ Jose, 11
pm, FREE; Wednesdays: ’80s Party with The
Airwaves, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays: Dance music all
night, 9 pm, FREE.

Death by Audio
49 S. Second St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, No phone.
Feb. 10: Child Abuse, Normal Love, Bassoon,
People, 8 pm, $6; Feb. 15: Can Kickers, Guignol,
Hogzilla, 8 pm, $5.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 782-5188, www.galapagosartspace.com.
Saturdays: (Backroom) Larry Tee presents “Dizzy”

with Earl Dax and Kevin Graves, 11 pm, $5; Fridays:
VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 9: Jezebel
Music presents Consignment featuring The Lost
Revival, 10:30 pm, Funeral Crashers, 11:30 pm, The
Vandelles, 12:30 am, Organized Sports, 1:30 am,
and DJ Jesse Mann, 10 pm, $TBD; Feb. 11: (Front
room) Green With Envy Burlesque “The Valentine
You Wish You Could Have,” 9:30 pm, $5; Feb. 14:
Gemini & Scorpio, Party Gals Around Town present
“Fifth Annual Valentine’s Day Party “Get Off…Line
V: Roaring 20th” featuring dancing, drinks and live
music, 7:30 pm, $20; Feb. 15: AVZ: electro.glob-
al.discotek, 10 pm, $7.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Mondays: Joe McGinty’s Keyboard Karaoke, 10
pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Jezebel Music Open Mic
Night hosted by Ed Gorch, 7 pm, FREE, You Need
a Band, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 9: Sharegroove with DJs
ShakeWell & Duckcomb, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 10: DJ
Marble, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 13: Fanning Pack fea-
turing TBD, 9 pm, $5; Feb. 14: Roger Benson Trio,
9 pm, $TBD; Feb. 15: DJ Freddy Frogs, DJ Offbeat,
10 pm, $TBD; Feb. 16: Born at Sea, 8 pm, Chico
Mann, 10 pm, FREE.

Luna Lounge
361 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 260-2323,
www.lunalounge.com.
Feb. 9: Holding Back Entirely, 7:30 pm, Heroes of
Popular Wars, 8:30 pm, Swinger Eight, 9:30 pm,
Himalaya, 10:30 pm, $8; Feb. 10: Knife Fight, 7:30
pm, Nazzcar Rain Delay, 8:30 pm, Pillow Theory,
9:30 pm, The Displaced, 10:30 pm, $8; Feb. 12:
Titan, 8:30 pm, Saviours, 9:30 pm, $10 in advance,
$12 day of the show; Feb. 13: White Shoes and the
Nightmares of Nashville, 8:30 pm, Aphonia, 9:30
pm, Pedestrian, 10:30 pm, $8; Feb. 15: The Fad,
8:30 pm, The Slackers, 10:30 pm, $15 in advance,
$20 day of the show; Feb. 16: Santa Marias, 8:30
pm, Hooray for Good-bye, 9:30 pm, GSX, 10:30
pm, Dirty Excuse, 11:30 pm, $10.

Music Hall of
Williamsburg
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 486-5400, www.musichallofwilliamsburg.com.
Feb. 12: The Kooks, The Duke Spirit, Nat Jenkins, 8
pm, $20; Feb. 14: Yeasayer, MGMT, Chairlift, 9 pm,
$12 in advance and $14 day of. 

Pete’s Candy Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 302-3770, www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, Matty Charles,
8:30 pm, FREE; Mondays: Spelling Bee, 7:30 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Bingo, 7 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Quiz-Off, 7:30 pm, FREE; Feb. 9: La Pieta, 9 pm,
Bob Wiseman, 10 pm, Jason Trachtenburg, 11 pm,
FREE; Feb. 10: Reina del Camino, 9:30 pm, Billy
Harvey, 10:30 pm, FREE; Feb. 11: Leerone, 9:30
pm, Holus-Bolus, 10:30 pm, FREE; Feb. 12: The
Deep Seeds, 9 pm, Jake Armerding, 10 pm, Julia
Haltigan, 11 pm, FREE; Feb. 13: Kyle Ervin, 10 pm,
Saki Minamimoto, 11 pm, FREE; Feb. 15: Pete’s Big
Poetry, 7 pm, The Love Hangover, local stars come
out, two by two, to sing duets of love both tragic
and triumphant, 8 pm, FREE; Feb. 16: Andy
Friedman, 9 pm, FREE.

Sound Fix Lounge
110 Bedford Ave. at North 11th Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-8090, 
www.soundfixrecords.com.
Feb. 9: DJ Mark Ryan, 11 pm, FREE; Feb. 10: Fix
Tape Exchange, 8 pm, FREE; Feb. 11: The Very Best
of the Ed Murray Show, 8 pm, FREE; Feb. 12: Music
Trivia Tuesdays, 8 pm, FREE; Feb. 13: “What it Is:
What it Is” booksigning by Paul G. Maziar with
Chase Pagan and Matty Charles, 8 pm, FREE; Feb.
14: DJ D Redgrave, Heartbreaker DJ, Miss Jurgen,
10 pm, FREE; Feb. 15: La Strada, Faten, 8 pm,
FREE; Feb. 16: Sian Alice Group (CD release), Mike
Bones, 8 pm, DJ Mark Ryan, 11 pm, FREE.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 387-7840, www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “PAINTstain,” 6:30 pm, FREE; Wednes-
days: “JAMstain,” an informal open mic hosted by
singers/songwriters, 9 pm, FREE; Feb. 9: A night of
sad songs for happy people, 8 pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
Feb. 9: FDNY Night featuring live bands and rock
‘n’ roll DJs all night, 8 pm, $10; Feb. 10: Zodiac, 9
pm, Greymarket, 10 pm, Mook, 11 pm, $6; Feb. 11:
Liquid Jungle, 8 pm, The Jupiter Deluxe, 9 pm, The
Vinyl Stash, 10 pm, Aurim Snat, 11 pm, $6; Feb. 12:
Noah Lekas, 8 pm, JD Crane, 9 pm, The Full Sign,
10 pm, Pirate Satellite, 11 pm, $6; Feb. 13: DJ Mojo
presents Volut, 8 pm, Family Lumber, 9 pm,
Gilgongo, 10 pm, $6; Feb. 14: The Winter Sounds,
8 pm, The Easy Stars, 9 pm, Jon O’Shaugnessy, 10
pm, Elliott Carlson, 11 pm, $6; Feb. 15: Lisa Bianco,
8 pm, Brass Bed, 9 pm, A.L.X., 10 pm, Dogs of
Winter, 11 pm, Demetra, Midnight, $7; Feb. 16:
One Last Shot, 8 pm, Fishnet Stalkers, 8:45 pm,
Luxury Pushers, 9:30 pm, The Bullys, 10:15 pm,
Electric Frankenstein, 11 pm, The Everyothers,
Midnight, Superpower, 1 am, $7.

Union Pool
484 Union Ave. at Meeker Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 609-0484,
www.myspace.com/unionpool.
Feb. 9: The Teeth, The Bragging Party, Red
Feathers, 8 pm, $7; Feb. 13: Phantom Ear Creative
Music Series featuring Sightings, True Primes, Sabir
Maten, Andrew Barker, Hill Greene, 8 pm, $5; Feb.
15: Beat Circus, Flaming Fire and Unicornicopia
hosted by Jared Whitham, 8 pm, $8; Feb. 16: Red
Robot, The Shorebirds, Donkey Flamenco, The
Suckers, 8 pm, $8.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-6934, 
www.zebuloncafeconcert.com.
Feb. 9: Sunshine Brothers, 9 pm, Dub is a Weapon,
10 pm, FREE; Feb. 10: Nomo, 10 pm, FREE; Feb.
11: Rob Baya, 9 pm, Dave Treut, 10 pm, FREE; Feb.
12: Kevin Shea, Mary Harlverson, Peter Evans and
Reuben Radding, 8 pm, John Tchikai, Alex Weiss,
Garnison Fewell, Dimitry Shenko, and Ches Smith,
10 pm, Little Women, Midnight, $TBD; Feb. 13:
Burnt Sugar, 10 pm, FREE; Feb. 14: The Municipal
Trio, 8 pm, Donkey Flamingo, 10 pm, FREE; Feb.
15: Urlich/Ziegler Duo, 9 pm, Pink Noise, 10:30 pm,
Meta and the Cornerstone, Midnight, FREE; Feb.
16: Zemog el Gallo Bueno, 10 pm, FREE.

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include name of

venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site address, dates, times and
admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of performers via e-mail to
Nightlife@BrooklynPaper.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space avail-
able basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

The listings are correct as of press time. Contact the venue before you go to confirm event details.

Thanks, Management: On Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14, Park Slope’s
MGMT (pronounced “management”) is playing a sold-out show with
Yeasayer at the Music Hall of Williamsburg. 

We have it on good author-
ity that “Liaisons” will soon
be taking place in living
rooms around Park Slope.

Beginning Saturday, Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant-based choreog-
rapher Edisa Weeks’s Delirious
Dances will be presenting her
latest work, “Liaisons,” within
the intimate confines of Brook-
lyn apartments. 

“I got tired of hearing com-
plaints that audiences aren’t go-
ing to the theater anymore,”
said Weeks. “I thought, ‘why
not bring dance to people in
their homes?’”

“Liaisons,” whose themes
include relationships, connec-
tions and intimacy, puts the
performers and audience in
close proximity, with the
dancers occasionally using au-
dience members as part of the
show. 

“I love being able to shift
and stretch boundaries,” said
Weeks.

Inspired equally by her for-
mer partner being hospitalized
and immobilized with cancer
and by attending a screening
of the film “Outfoxed” — “I’d
gone to a screening of the
movie in someone’s home,”
she said, “and what was won-
derful for me was to gather
with a group of strangers I did-
n’t know. I started to wonder if
I could create a similar experi-
ence with dance” — Weeks
decided to mount “Liaisons,” a

50-minute performance, in
apartments.

While Weeks was turned
off by the cost of renting a
theater, creating a piece to be
performed in a living room
presented other obstacles for
the daring dance-maker. 

“Living rooms generally do
not have a lot of space,” she
said. “I had to radically re-
think how I dance, move, cre-
ate work. Each space has its
own quirks. The dancers have
to figure out how to orient
themselves in the new envi-
ronment.”

Weeks performed “Li-
aisons” in living rooms in
Berlin and has performed oth-
er works in Newark, Staten Is-
land, Manhattan and Martha’s

Vineyard. If funding permits,
she would like to take “Lia-
sons” to living rooms around
the world. 

“It is a way for modern
dance to interact with ordinary
people’s lives,” said Weeks,
“so it’s not an elitist or incom-
prehensible art.”

Delirious Dances’s “Li-
aisons” will be performed at 8
pm on Feb. 8 and Feb. 9 at a
private home (14 Prospect Pl.
between Fifth and Sixth av-
enues in Park Slope) and on
Feb. 16 at a private home
(340 Eighth St., apartment
four, at Sixth Avenue in Park
Slope). For information, call
(917) 714-1293 or visit www.
myspace.com/liaisonsdance. 

— C.W. Thompson 

Across the East River, New York Fashion
Week is happening beneath the tents in
Bryant Park, but back in Williamsburg, de-
signer Arthur Arbit claims he’s already
sewing the future.

“Mainstream fashion works two years be-
hind [us],” Arbit, the organizer of the
Williamsburg Fashion Weekend, told GO
Brooklyn. “You want to come to these shows
to see things on the edge. [Don’t] wait
around for the watered-down version.”

Kicking off on Friday, Feb. 15, the week-
end — the second such event Arbit has put
together — will feature shows from five up-
and-coming Williamsburg designers includ-
ing Mandate of Heaven, Sovereign Beck,
SDN, French Me and Arbit’s own line, King
Gurvy.

“I have a lot of friends who are designers,”
Arbit said, “and when I decided to launch my
own line, I wanted to do a big event instead
of just my show.”

The last fashion weekend (pictured) set the
bar for an unconventional show, as designers
are barred from using runways and encour-
aged to parade one-of-a-kind and locally
made garments as models strut accompanied
by live music. 

“An ideal show for us is surprising,” said
Arbit, explaining that the previous fashion
frenzy featured models tying ribbons to a
Maypole in a room filled with stuffed ani-
mals. “The designers involved are on a whole
different trajectory,” he added.

So, if you’re thinking of heading to the
tents in Midtown for a peek at what’s in for
Fall 2008, forget it; because according to Ar-
bit, “If you’re going to mainstream shows,

you’re seeing what’s already been ripped off.”
The Williamsburg Fashion Weekend will

be held on Feb. 15 and Feb. 16 at 7 pm at
the Monster Island Building (210 Kent Ave.
at Metropolitan Avenue in Williamsburg).
Admission is free. For information, visit
www.secretprojectrobot.org. 

— Adam Rathe
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Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

 Cosmetic Dentistry
  Reconstructive 
Dentistry

 Gums & Implants
 Bleaching
  Nitrous Oxide 
(Sweet Air)

  Cosmetic Laminates 
& Bonding

 Advanced Sterilization
 Behavior Modification
 Sealants
 Fluoride

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
slopedental.com  ·  768-1111

GENERAL & COSMETIC 

DENTISTRY
Advanced sterilization and infection control

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

bet. 13th & 14th Sts.

www.jackirwindds.com
(718) 768-8372

 Evening Hours  Mon-Fri
Most Insurance & Union Plans

accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross, 
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex, 
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Dentemax.

ROOT CANAL
EXTRACTIONS
PERIODONTAL WORK 
CROWNS
BRIDGES
PORCELAIN VENEERS
BLEACHING
DENTURES
LAMINATES

Dr. Andrew Warshaw
Dr. Sari Rosenwein
Dr. Doug Pollack

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

• Emergency Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available
Insurance Plans Welcomed

PARK SLOPE FAMILY

DENTISTRY
–– 245 Fifth Avenue ––

between Carroll & Garfield

We’ve Moved!

GENERAL & IMPLANT DENTISTRY
Root Canals

Crowns & Bridges
Cosmetic Dentistry

Bleaching / Zoom 2
Oral Surgery / Implants

Treatment of Gum Disease
Fixed  & Removable Bridges
Periodontics / Prosthodontics
Emergencies Seen SAME DAY

www.strachandds.com

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 8am-6pm / Saturdays: Appointment Only

189 Montague St. #800A, Brooklyn Heights
office: (718) 783-0504 /emergency: (917) 753-3314

DENTISTS

DENTISTS

EYE CARE

DERMATOLOGY

COUNSELING

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

New! Periodontist (gum specialist) on premises.

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

appointments
available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DERMATOLOGY

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels

SKIN PROBLEMS

Blemishes

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

DENTISTS DENTISTS

Loose
Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Mini-Implant System”
placed in less than two hours,
then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As recently demonstrated by Dr. Tony
on ABC & Fox News

• This advanced system is FDA-Approved.
• It is a one-step, non-surgical procedure.
• No sutures, nor the typical months of healing.
• No pain or discomfort.
• Affordable (Payment Plans

available and Insurance coverage)

Dr. Tony is recognized
as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Call today for your FREE Consultation

718-833-6895
461 77th St – Bay Ridge

1412 Richmond Rd – Staten Island
www.oraldentalcare.com

*ONLY $495
FOR DENTURE!
Limited Time Offer
*with a puchase of MDI

LOOK GREAT, SEE GREAT!

(718) 965-2545 

9th Street Optical
332 9th Street • Brooklyn

(between 5th & 6th Ave.)

Specialists on Staff:
Kevin S. Meyers, M.D., Ophthalmology

Eric Colman, O.D., Optometry
Tatyana Galinsky, O.D.

• Comprehensive Eye Exams

• Prescription Filled

• Contact Lenses

• Glaucoma And Cataract
Testing And Treatment

• Laser Vision Consultation

• Newest diagnostic equipment

• Full diabetic eyecare

Most Medical Insurance Accepted • Union Plans • Medicaid • Medicare 
Discounts For Senior Citizens • Transportation provided if eligible

S L O P E D E N T A L . C O M
Ronald I. Tiechman, DDS

S  OPE
DENTAL .c
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ADULTS · CHILDREN · ADOLESCENTS · COUPLES · FAMILIES

SOLUTION - FOCUSED
P S Y C H O T H E R A P Y

· Gentle and Caring Psychotherapy
· Focus on Personal Strengths, Goals and Solutions. Effective for 
all types of emotional, behavioral and relationship challenges.

QUICK RESULTS · COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL · MORNING, AFTERNOON & EVENING HRS

CONVENIENT PARK SLOPE LOCATION

STEVEN KATZ, LCSW
25 Years of Counseling Experience

917-922-4983
steven.n.katz@gmail.com
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Councilman DeBlasio is no fan of our Armory story
To the editor,

I strongly disagree with your misleading
article about the Park Slope armory
(“Wreck center: Park Slope armory is emp-
ty after $16M rehab,” Jan. 26).

I was disappointed that The Brooklyn Pa-
per asked me for a comment about the Ar-
mory’s timeline and my response was ig-
nored. So, to set the record straight, the
process is moving along and we are expect-
ing an announcement on the operator shortly.

Your article represents just one narrow
viewpoint. Numerous community leaders
are extremely enthusiastic about the Armory
and about the timeline for its unveiling.

Bill DeBlasio, Park Slope
The writer is a member of the City Council.

More credit needed
To the editor

Your recent article about the Department
of Sanitation’s decision to stop writing tick-
ets against storeowners with A-frame signs
(“City throws out tickets for mom and
pops’ sandwich boards,” Jan. 19) didn’t
give credit where credit is due.

Two of our electeds, Councilman David

Yassky and Assemblywoman Joan Mill-
man, and their diligent staff people, work-
ing at the behest of the Southwest Brooklyn
Local Development Corporation and the At-
lantic Avenue Betterment Association, did
all the groundwork and led the meeting that
got Sanitation to re-think this issue.

On Smith Street and Atlantic Avenue,
Sandy Balboza of the AABA and I made
sure to tell merchants that our electeds were
with the community all the way.

Bette Stoltz, Prospect Heights
The writer is president of the Southwest

Brooklyn Local Development Corporation.

Upset with Ferry loss
To the editor,

As a loyal rider of the New York Water
Taxi ferry from the Brooklyn Army Termi-
nal to Wall Street, I am extremely upset and
disappointed with the decision to suspend
this valuable service.

The ferry is a vital addition to our mass
transit system, not only helping to alleviate
traffic congestion on our highways, but also
providing a fast, relaxing and safe commute
to and from work.

residents of the block are children, children
who will have to pass through broken glass,
cigarette butts and puddles of vomit on their
way to PS 32. Even if the owner tries to
avoid a rowdy bar, there will still be people
smoking cigarettes and talking on cell-
phones, and our brownstone stoops will
look so inviting to them. 

Police were called to his bar on Smith
Street a couple of weeks ago, at 3 am, to
break up a fight! We come home from busy
workdays to enjoy the peace of our homes.
That is our right.

Mary Hedge, Carroll Gardens
The writer is a member of Hoyt Street Alliance.

Ankling for recovery
To the editor,

I hope Gersh Kuntzman’s ankle is feeling
better. I just read about the “affair” his ankle
is having (“My ankle is having an affair,”
Feb. 2) and I encourage it to keep cheating!

Trust me when I say that under the care
of Dr. Lyon, Gersh’s ankle will be back to
normal before he knows it.

Here’s how I can be so certain: Last Jan-
uary, I was struck by a car in a hit-and-run

Send a letter
By e-mail: Letters@BrooklynPaper.com
By mail: Letters, The Brooklyn Paper,
55 Washington St., Brooklyn, NY 11201.
All letters must be signed and include
the writer’s home address and phone 
number (only the writer’s name and neigh-
borhood are published with the letter).
Letters may be edited and will not be
returned. The earlier in the week you send
your letter, the better.

What are the city’s contingency plans to
evacuate the city in the event of the next ter-
rorist attack, blackout, transit strike or natural
disaster? The ferries provided the only means
in and out of the city (besides walking over
the bridge) when these emergencies occurred.

New York should be thinking of expand-
ing commuting options, not limiting them.

LoriAnn Decio, Gerritsen Beach

Unwelcome neighbor
To the editor,

After reading your article about Jim Ma-
mary’s plan to open a bar on Hoyt Street
(“Bar fight is brewing on Hoyt Street,” Jan.
26), the residents of Hoyt Street would like
to respond to Mr. Mamary’s comment that
the size of the proposed bar is “an inherent
constraint on it getting out of hand.”

There are only six homes on the east side
of the block, and four on the west, and the
combined existing wine bar and proposed
new bar will occupy just over 50 per cent of
the east side of the block. It will completely
change the character of our block.

We are also bordered on each side by a
church and a school. Fifty percent of the

accident while walking across Fifth Avenue
at Third Street.

The ambulance took me to the trauma
unit at Lutheran Medical Center with a
large gash in my head and unable to move
my arm or leg. After being surrounded by
residents and medical students for a day and
a half, a man appeared at my bedside who
exuded that perfect blend of quiet confi-
dence, calm compassion, and deep knowl-
edge of both traditional and cutting-edge
treatment options.

He was like a beacon in that long, painful
night. That man was Dr. Thomas Lyon —
Gersh’s new ankle man.

As I lay on my bed before going into sur-
gery, I asked Dr. Lyon if I would ever run
again (I’m a runner). He told me that within
a year, I would be at 99.5 percent, and, yes,
I should be able to run again.

When I woke up, Dr. Lyon had inserted a
titanium peg in my shattered leg, manipulat-
ed my splintered shoulder to avoid surgery,
and left my broken pelvis to heal on its own.

After a few weeks in the hospital learn-
ing my new role as Tiny Tim (hobbling on
one leg with one crutch), I was sent home.
Months of physical therapy followed, but

slowly I was getting better. 
And any time my aches and pains would

flare up, Dr. Lyon was there to assure me to
trust in my body’s ability to heal.

In the end, Dr. Lyon was right. On Dec.
31, 11 months and three weeks after I was hit
by that disappearing car, I ran in the five-kilo-
meter New Year’s Eve Fun Run in Prospect
Park, bidding farewell to the most painful
year of my life and welcoming this new year
of health and happiness and being healed.

So with Dr. Lyon’s help, I expect to see
Gersh out there on Dec. 31, 2008.

Peter Wohlsen, Park Slope
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OUR OPINION ALL DRAWN OUT

A fter hearing two major lawsuits —
one challenging the state’s unjustifi-
ably lax environmental review, the

other decrying the state’s use of its con-
demnation power to hand privately
owned property over to the profit-making
Forest City Ratner — judges have turned
a blind eye to egregious misuses of state
power surrounding the $4 billion Atlantic
Yards project.

With judges punting, the most potent
challenge to Ratner’s taxpayer-funded
payday rests in the legislatures, which
have the power to turn off the torrent of
taxpayer dollars.

For Ratner, Atlantic Yards has always
been about the money — not jobs or
housing, not urban design or athletic ex-
cellence, but the massive sums expected
to flow from the public trough. 

As it becomes increasingly evident
both how costly this boondoggle will be
in the end and how little the public will
benefit given the cost, it will be increas-
ingly difficult for elected officials to hide

behind Ratner’s lies (see page one of this
week’s Paper for proof of the most re-
cently documented Ratner lie).

Councilmembers Letitia James and
David Yassky have put forward a resolu-
tion that asks the state legislature to with-
draw $700 million in subsidies to Rat-
ner’s Nets basketball arena. 

The James-Yassky resolution is mod-
eled on a similar resolution, which re-
cently passed the council, that asked the
state to curtail a 25-year-old, $300 mil-
lion, tax subsidy to Madison Square Gar-
den.

The council is vengefully pursuing the
Garden in retaliation for the Garden’s
successful opposition to another govern-
ment giveaway — to the owners of the
New York Jets, who hoped to build a sta-
dium on Manhattan’s West Side. If the
council was acting out of real concern for
taxpayer resources, it would turn its at-
tention to Ratner instead of the Garden,
since Ratner’s windfall far outdistances
the Garden’s.

The smokescreen behind which so
many pro-Atlantic Yards legislators
have been hiding was the central lie

that the project would bring in $4.4 bil-
lion in tax revenues to state and city cof-
fers over the next 30 years. Lies about the
extent of job creation were exposed early
on.

As we’ve pointed out many times,
Ratner’s public revenue estimates are a
fantasy. In fact, the state admitted as
much last year, when it downgraded the
revenue projection to just $944 million
over the same 30 years — a mere $15
million per year, a drop in the bucket for
a state and city whose annual budgets are
in the tens of billions.

But you don’t have to believe us or the
state. For the first time ever, Ratner has
finally admitted that he was lying all
along.

As the Atlantic Yards Report first report-
ed this week, buried in a footnote in a re-
cent legal filing is this admission from a
Ratner lawyer:

“[M]y statement in my prior affirma-
tion that the ‘environmental impact state-
ment for the project estimates that the
project will create ... $4.4 billion in net
tax revenues for the city and the state
over 30 years’ is mistaken, because
‘[t]here is simply no projection at all re-
garding the net tax revenues contained in
the EIS.’”

At long last, an admission that the
original sin of Atlantic Yards — the in-
flated tax revenues that so many elected
officials used to cover their tracks  —
was a lie.

It’s time to stop this charade. Our
elected officials — and everyone with
open eyes — should know now that
they’ve been lied to. It’s time for them to
respond in the only way they can: Stop
this sweetheart deal before Ratner for-
mally acquires the state-owned rail yard
on which he hopes to build, and before
Ratner and other state agencies ink the
subsidy deals that prop up this oversized
white elephant of a project.

Pols must hit Ratner in wallet
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By Gersh Kuntzman and Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Amidst dire predictions of a looming $4.4-billion
deficit, Gov. Spitzer has signaled his support for a pay
raise for New York’s part-time legislators, who already
earn more than their counterparts in 47 states. The base
pay for a legislator is $79,500, though many earn more than $100,000, thanks to stipends for
serving on committees or in leadership positions. We asked local elected officials, who
haven’t gotten a raise since 1999, what they think of voting themselves a pay raise:

Sen. Velmanette 
Montgomery
(D–Prospect Heights)
I am supportive of the pay
raise.

Sen. Marty Golden
(R–Bay Ridge)
I am not concerned about
making raises for the legis-
lature a priority of this leg-
islative session. Raises for

our judges should be among the priori-
ties, [along with] an agenda that will cre-
ate more jobs for New Yorkers, that will
reduce the taxes, and address the needs
that are pressing here in New York.

Sen. Marty Connor 
(D–Brooklyn Heights)
My real income is $88,000
after 30 years on the job.
… If the bill had an exorbi-
tant salary, I’d oppose it.

Anything that went significantly above
what city councilmembers make [I’d op-
pose], unless we make the job full-time,
which I have a bill to do.

Sen. Eric Adams
(D–Park Slope)
Legislators have not re-
ceived an increase in pay
since 1999. This is an un-
acceptably long period
without a raise for what

should be considered a full-time job. The
work of a state senator or state assembly-
man is a year-round endeavor.

Sen. Diane Savino (D–Bay Ridge)
No comment. 

Sen. Carl Kruger (D–Brighton Beach)
No comment.

Assemblywoman Joan
Millman (D–Cobble Hill) 
I have never had a job
where I waited 10 years
for a pay raise.

Assemblyman Joe
Lentol (D–Williamsburg)
It’s a good idea to give
everyone raises, the jud-
ges and the legislators.
We have not gotten a

raise, not even a cost of living adjust-
ment, in 10 years. … I know how to do
things that many junior members don’t
have the experience to do. So speaking
for myself, I can say I’m worth it. 

Assemblyman Vito Lopez 
(D–Bushwick)
No comment.

Assemblyman 
Hakeem Jeffries
(D–Fort Greene)
The overwhelming major-
ity of my colleagues in
the legislature are hard-

working, decent and committed public
servants whom I believe deserve a pay
raise. 

Assemblywoman 
Janele Hyer-Spencer
(D–Bay Ridge)
I am a “no” vote. It’s my
first year, and I don’t feel
it’s appropriate to come in

and vote for a pay raise. I can understand
colleagues, many of whom have done
work, who feel they deserve a raise. But I
can’t, in good conscience, vote for it.

Assemblyman Bill Colton
(D–Bensonhurst)
No comment. 

Assemblyman 
Jim Brennan 
(D–Park Slope)
Information available to
us last year indicated that
the legislative base pay

proposal might range between $96,000
and $98,000, although as stated before
there is no proposal before us at this
time. I would support a salary increase in
that range.

What your lawmakers
think about raises …
for themselves!

ON THE
RECORD

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The Prospect Park Y in
Park Slope is one of just two
bidders vying for the chance
to operate an enormous rec
center inside an old Eighth
Avenue armory that the city
spent $16 million to rehab,
The Brooklyn Paper has
learned. 

The news that the armory-
turned–recreation center could
be run by the Y cheered one
civic leader who has grown
frustrated by years of delays
and the city’s inability to keep
neighbors informed.

“The YMCA is probably the
best fit,” said Tom Miskel, a

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

The Latin American food vendors in Red
Hook Park will continue their struggle with the
city to set up stands in a once-outcast location
that became a weekend haven for foodies.

Despite significant hurdles, the vendors decid-
ed to submit a proposal under the city’s new
open-bidding process for vending permits at the
Red Hook ballfields, on Bay Street, between
Clinton and Henry streets.

“They decided to stick on, which is good
news,” said Cesar Fuentes, who acts as spokes-
man and advocate for the 13 vendors.

One of the food vendors, Rafael Soler, added:
“We tried to keep it together because when every-
one is together, we’re stronger.”

The decision to dig in culminates months of
hand wringing that began after the city decided to
put the vending sites, where the food hawkers
have been operating for decades, up for open bid.

At the time, the Parks Department said its “request
for proposals” would be written to give the existing
vendors a leg up. But the RFP unveiled last month
would bar the purveyors from setting up folding ta-
bles, tarps and grills as they have been doing. Instead,
vendors must get mobile units, licensed by the
Health Department, which cost $15,000–$30,000.

“For a corporation, that’s pocket change,” said
Fuentes. “But for hardworking people holding
down two other jobs, it’s a lot.”

The city says it wants a lively marketplace, but
a spokesman recently suggested that the city is
less concerned with who actually runs it — the
longtime vendors or a new corporation.

By Gersh Kuntzman
and Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Opponents of Bruce Ratner’s
Atlantic Yards mega-project
vowed to take their fight all the
way to the U.S. Supreme Court
after a federal appeals court
ruled unanimously in favor of
the developer on Feb. 1. Experts
say, however, that this latest de-
feat is most likely the end of the
road for the lawsuit.

“The odds are extremely slim
that the Supreme Court will hear
the case,” said Michael Rikon,
an eminent domain expert who
represented plaintiffs who fought
the use of eminent domain when
Ratner built the Metrotech office
complex in Downtown a genera-
tion ago. “That’s it.”

Steven Anderson, director of
the anti–eminent domain Insti-
tute for Justice’s Castle Coali-
tion, agreed.

“The Court gets something
like 8,000 petitions a year and

accepts maybe 1 percent of
them,” said Anderson. 

In the case in question, the
plaintiffs, including Develop
Don’t Destroy Brooklyn’s
Daniel Goldstein and Freddy’s
Bar, argue that the state’s eco-
nomic development arm broke
the law when it condemned pri-
vately owned properties and
turned them over to Ratner.

Eminent domain — the seiz-
ure of private land for public
benefit — has traditionally been
used to build public projects like
highways or government build-
ings. However, the High Court’s
landmark 2005 Kelo decision ex-
panded the notion of “public
benefit” to include the effects of
economic development on a
“blighted” community. 

Opponents of the 16-skyscra-
per-and-arena Atlantic Yards proj-
ect, slated for Prospect Heights,
argue that a publicly financed bas-
ketball arena that will largely ben-
efit a private developer was not
the kind of “public benefit” re-

quired under eminent domain law.
They also argue that the area

around the Vanderbilt rail yards
where Ratner plans to build his
Xanadu is not blighted at all.

Last week, the appeals panel
declined to weigh in on either
argument.

“Federal judges may not in-
tervene in such matters simply
on the basis of our sympathies,”
the court wrote. “Just as emi-
nent domain has its costs, it has
its benefits.”

Matthew Brinckerhoff, who
represented the plaintiffs, said
he was “certainly disappointed”
by the ruling.

“We believe the decision is
wrong,” he added, vowing to
will bring the case to the
Supreme Court “to re-examine
the use of eminent domain.”

Brinckerhoff added that he
would re-file the case in state
court because the federal courts
have consistently declined to
take up the substantive issue in
the case, preferring to rule on

jurisdictional grounds.
But New York state courts

are notoriously unsympathetic
to challenges to eminent do-
main law. And, while 42 states
have passed legislation since
2005 designed to counteract the
Kelo decision, New York State
is not one of them.

Ratner praised the decision,
his second major court win in as
many months.

“Atlantic Yards will bring
thousands of affordable homes
and needed jobs to Brooklyn,”
he said in a statement. “We be-
lieve, and the courts have re-
peatedly agreed, that these are
real benefits that will have a sig-
nificantly positive impact on the
borough and the city.”

The Empire State Develop-
ment Corporation, the state’s
economic development arm,
also praised the court.

“We are excited about con-
struction moving forward on this
important, transformative devel-
opment project,” said Warner

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

Plans for a takeover of Brooklyn’s
Polytechnic University by New York
University collided with an eleventh hour
attempt to postpone the decisive vote by
Poly trustees unconvinced the engineer-
ing school was making a wise decision.

Several members of the Polytechnic
board sent a memo to their fellow
trustees on Jan. 30 urging them to delay
their decision until they could review all
the terms of the deal that would put the
college, based at Metrotech, under the
purple banner of NYU. 

“We need to ask ourselves: With a 153-

year history of independence and self-sus-
tainability, why is Poly’s administration
rushing to ‘merge’ with NYU on terms
which remain questionable and without re-
viewing the alternatives Poly has with the
entire board?” asked three trustees in the
memo, provided to The Brooklyn Paper. 

Polytechnic President Jerry Hultin told

the New York Times that a case of “pre-
vote jitters” afflicted some board mem-
bers and that he was confident the deci-
sion would be made on Thursday, as
scheduled.

But a Polytechnic alumnus who opposes
the deal told The Brooklyn Paper on Thurs-
day that the vote had been postponed.

Obama also had a decisive win in the 10th
district, which runs from Brooklyn Heights
through East New York. Rep. Ed Towns also
campaigned for Clinton.

Eric Demby, who lives in Towns’s district
and last week was still torn between Clinton and
Obama, ultimately voted for the junior senator
from Illinois. 

“The whole idea that Obama is a movement
is really appealing to me,” said Demby, who
once worked as the spokesman for Borough
President Markowitz, a Clinton supporter.

Alan Fleishman, a Democratic district leader
and Clinton partisan, said opinions like that are
particularly prevalent “in the brownstone and
African-American communities,” many of
which are located in the two congressional dis-
tricts that went for Obama.

Meanwhile, Fort Greene Councilwoman Leti-
tia James, who was just as indecisive as Demby
last week, went in the opposite direction.

“I voted for Hillary,” said James. “I heard
that Barack told people somewhere out west
that he didn’t want to take away their guns, and
I’m a staunch gun control advocate.”

Indeed, according to news reports, Obama
told a crowd in Idaho, “We’ve got a lot of
hunters in downstate Illinois. And I have no in-
tention of taking away folks’ guns.” 

Like James, Councilman David Yassky
(D–Park Slope) supported Clinton, and was one
of thousands who were delighted with her vic-
tory, particularly since he wasn’t entirely sure
she would win.

“There’s a lot of enthusiasm in Brooklyn for
both candidates, so, honestly, I didn’t know how
it would turn out,” he said.

Aside from Clarke’s and Towns’s districts,
the rest of the borough — from the Bay Ridge
to Williamsburg — was a clean sweep for Clin-
ton:

• In the Brooklyn portion of the largely Man-
hattan-based 8th CD, represented by Clinton
supporter Jerry Nadler, Democrats voted 59 per-
cent for Clinton and 41 percent for Obama.

• In the Brooklyn portion of Anthony Wein-
er’s 9th CD, 73 percent of Democratic voters
supported Clinton, and 27 percent voted for
Obama. Weiner, too, is a Clinton partisan. His
district extends into Queens.

• In the 12th CD, which encompasses
Williamsburg and Sunset Park and slivers of
land in between, and is represented by Clinton
endorser Nydia Velazquez, the hometown sena-
tor trounced Obama, taking 65 percent of the
vote, to his 35 percent.

• Similarly, in the Bay Ridge and Dyker

“If we are going to say this
about Madison Square Garden,
we should say it about Atlantic
Yards, too,” said Yassky, who said
the measure would be re-intro-
duced, this time as a freestanding
resolution, not an amendment.

According to the council-
members’ calculations, the pro-
posed arena for the Nets will get
close to $700 million in subsi-
dies from the city and state.

The resolution’s failure came

days after Ratner’s lawyers re-
vealed that ongoing legal chal-
lenges to the project are likely to
create “significant difficulties
and cost increases in concluding
the bond financing that is essen-
tial to the arena’s completion.”

That revelation came in court
papers asking a state appeals
panel to expedite opponents’ ap-
peal of a recent court decision
that found that the Empire State
Development Corporation’s en-
vironmental review of the mega-
project was legally sufficient.

“The credit markets are in
turmoil at this time,” Andrew
Silberfein, the executive vice
president and director of finance
for Forest City Ratner Compa-
nies, said in the affidavit, refer-
ring to the fluctuating costs of
borrowing money. “[There] is a
serious question as to whether
[the state] will be able to pro-
ceed with the financing for the
arena while the appeal is pend-
ing before this court.

Sal Galatioto, a sports indus-
try banker, told the New York

Neighborhoods that fit the
bill include, Brooklyn Heights,
Boerum Hill, Downtown and
Park Slope.

Most of the 75 people in at-
tendance at St. Francis College
on Remsen Street supported the
plan in the hopes that it would
allow them to actually park their
cars on the street when they ar-
rive home. 

“Free parking is not a divine
right,” said Jo Anne Simon, a
Boerum Hill activist. “This is
about residents having the abili-
ty to park in their own neighbor-
hoods without being crowded
and having non-residents use
their neighborhoods as a com-
muter parking lot.”

Simon referred to a Down-
town Brooklyn Council study
that said 46 percent of cars
parked on Downtown streets
during the day were commuters.

Local pols — including
councilmembers Letitia James
(D–Fort Greene), Bill DeBlasio

(D–Cobble Hill) and David
Yassky (D–Brooklyn Heights)
— are behind the plan, even
with its admitted limitations.

“It’s a mathematical impossi-
bility that everyone could park
on the street … We’re not talk-
ing about a reserved space out-
side your front door,” said
Yassky. “We’re talking about
making it a little easier.”

But some critics say the pro-
gram is just another handout to
denizens of well-heeled neigh-
borhoods.

“They already have mass
transit. They already live in a
desirable area, now the city is
saying they should have a car,”
said Mandy Harris, one of about
10 people wearing T-shirts say-
ing, “Windsor Terrace is not a
parking lot.”

That T-shirt captures the
dread of some in Windsor Ter-
race that their neighborhood
would have to absorb would-be
parkers if nearby Park Slope
opts for permits.

Other people in the audience
said the permit plan won’t make
a dent unless the city cracks
down on parking abuse by gov-
ernment employees in Down-
town Brooklyn.

The mayor recently an-
nounced he would reduce the
number of placards issued to
tackle this perennial problem.

Nonetheless, residential park-
ing permits have been a priority
for many neighborhood groups.
For the first time, they seem
within reach.

But the city will be hard-
pressed to convert its concept
into a workable system by next
spring.

“If we’re talking about im-
plementing residential parking
permits in the short term, we
need to keep it simple,” said
Bruce Schaller, a deputy com-
missioner for the DOT.

That’s easier said than done.
The city will have to figure out
how to deal with visitor parking,
what hours the plan would be in
operation, and how to set neigh-
borhood boundaries.

BAM AND HILL…
Continued from page 1

Jeanne Heifetz of Park Slope does some
last minute campaigning for Barack Oba-
ma on Tuesday.

Heights morsel of the 13th CD, which also en-
compasses Staten Island and is represented by
the city’s only Republican congressman, Vito
Fossella, the result was Clinton 68 percent–Oba-
ma 32 percent.

In the much more sparsely attended Republi-
can primary, Sen. John McCain (R–Arizona)
surprised no one by taking 53 percent of the
vote. Former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney
was a distant second with 25 percent and Texas
Rep. Ron Paul came in third with 8 percent.
Romney withdrew from the race on Thursday.

“We were expecting McCain would do well
across New York, and we were pleased that he
did,” said Matthew Walter, the spokesman for
the New York State Republican Party.
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Foes eye ‘supreme’ after a Ratner win

YARDS SUBSIDIES…
Continued from page 1

Johnston, an ESDC spokesman.
In another decision, a state

judge ruled last month that the
ESDC’s environmental review
of the mega-project was legally
sufficient. That decision is also
being appealed.

Parking is giving some South Slopers even more of a
headache than usual, thanks to 68 new parking meters being
installed along Seventh Avenue, between 10th and 15th
streets. Residents are less than thrilled. “It’s outrageous,” said
Alan Gottesman, who likes to park his car along the avenue.
“The neighborhood doesn’t have enough parking for the resi-
dents. This takes away even more.” — Dana Rubinstein

PAY-TO-PARK
Continued from page 1

So. Slope meters
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Poly wanna raincheck
Some Technic trustees don’t trust NYU

Slope Y bids to run the Armory

The Park Slope Armory underwent a $16 million renovation
that converted it into a recreation center.

Viva el mercado!
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Red Hook food vendors discuss new rules for licensing with
NYC Parks members  (from right) Phil Abramson, Gabrielle
Ohayon and Melissa Auerbach.

member of the Park Slope
Civic Council’s Armory Com-
mittee. “This complex is direct-
ed toward sports programs for
younger people. The Y fits that
[mission] better than anyone
else.”

The city had promised to
turn the armory, which is be-
tween 14th and 15th streets,
over to a private operator by
2006. But the Department of
Homeless Services, which is
administering the bidding
process and which will contin-
ue to maintain a small women’s
shelter in the building, pushed
back the process at least twice.

A source closely involved in
the rec center project said that
the city is gearing up for a big

announcement — and that the
Y will be the chosen one.

The YMCA has a long-
standing presence in Park
Slope. It began operating in
1891, and has been at its pres-
ent site, on Ninth Street be-
tween Fifth and Sixth avenues,
since 1926. 

Councilman Bill DeBlasio
(D–Park Slope), who not only
organized the funding to rehab
the armory, but has been a
member of Y for at least 10
years, wouldn’t comment on
the bidding process, but called
the Y “a core institution in our
community.”

DeBlasio said that a formal
announcement should be coming
soon.

Heights swastika bomber is indicted
The Brooklyn Paper

A Brooklyn Heights man — arrested
last month for having an apartment filled
with bombs that were discovered after he
accidentally shot himself — was slapped
with a 132-count indictment stemming

from the explosives and his connection
to a swastika graffiti attack in September.

The bomb charges against Ivalyo
Ivanov, 37, carry a maximum sentence of
25 years.

Ivanov faces additional hate crime
charges for allegedly tattooing two syna-

gogues, buildings and cars in Brooklyn
Heights with swastikas, and leafleting
cars with messages saying, “Kill all the
Jews,” in September.

District Attorney Charles Hynes said
he would aggressively prosecute Ivanov,
calling his crimes “attacks against the

whole of society, not just the individuals
or groups targeted.”

Ivanov’s court-appointed attorney,
Adrian Lesher, from Legal Aid, criti-
cized the indictment as a public-relations
stunt.

Times that “banks aren’t com-
pletely out of the market and
the bond market is still there.
But the risk is continued delay.”

Opponents scoffed at the de-
veloper’s implicit suggestion
that legal challenges to the con-
troversial project were to blame
for his financial woes.

“We’re in court to defend the
community’s rights,” said Dan-
iel Goldstein of Develop Don’t
Destroy Brooklyn, one of the
plaintiffs in the suit.

In addition to the environ-
mental review case, another
pending lawsuit challenges the
state’s use of eminent domain.

— Dana Rubinstein



Eladia Realty
Specializing in the Purchases and Sales of Residential Property

254 Flatbush Avenue (between St. Marks & Prospect Pl.)

(718) 230-7560 · (718) 230-7563 FAX
EMAIL: INFO@ELADIAREALTY.COMG
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FULTON STREET
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 390K

Excellent Loc.

BOERUM HILL
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 499K
Tax Abated/Low CC

CLINTON HILL
LUXURY CONDOS

Lr. 1-2 Br. from 449K
Excellent Loc.

PROSPECT PARK
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 339K
Tax Abated/Low CC

4% BROKER'S FEE
ON ALL EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

L31-42

Brooklyn

We Know Brooklyn Best
All Points Real Estate

A full-service brokerage matching property owners
with prospective tenants and buyers

Specializing in Brooklyn’s Brownstone Neighborhoods.

Check out our inventory: ALLPOINTSRE.COM
All Points Real Estate

80 Livingston St. (near Court Street)

(718) 858-6100

Knowledgeable. 25 + years experience. Discretion.  If you are 
buying or selling in Fort Greene & Clinton Hill, I can smooth 

the bumps, avoid obstacles and get to the close on time.

Kathryn Lilly 
Associate Broker

Prudential Douglas Elliman
156 Montague Street

718-780-8174
cell 718-614-5542  fax 917-369-2503

klilly@elliman.com
www.elliman.com/kal

A31-19

Fort Greene

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE

REAL ESTATESERVICES

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
L31-37

Facing Divorce?
Get An Experienced Opinion

Know Your Rights · Protect Your Property
Property distribution (pensions, licenses, real estate) · Spousal supprt · Custody/

visitation/child supprt · Separation or Prenup agrmnts · Family Court

See your Brooklyn Divorce Lawyer
Flexible Appointment Schedule

Angela E. Scarlato & Associates
Attorneys at Law

26 Court Street, #405 - Brooklyn
(718) 522-6118 · www.angelascarlato.com

Attorneys ATTORNEYS
Buying or Selling?

Experienced
Real Estate Attorney
Michael S. Gold

Houses · Condos · Co-Ops· 
Contracts · Closings · 

New Construction Projects · 
Re�nances

- Free Consultation -
Law Of�ces of

Michael S. Gold
One Metrotech Center
Downtown Brooklyn

(718)246-GOLD (4653) 
ER31-29

COMMERCIAL SPACE

Store For Rent

PARK SLOPE
PRIME LOCATION

7th Ave & 9th Street. At 7Ave F train 
station. 400 sq. ft. and security gates. 

Good for any business or office.
Rent $4350.00

····
Call Sun 10am-4pm or Mon-Fri 9am-4pm

Slope Realty 718-788-7359 L6

Office For Rent

Atlantic Avenue
Professional Office
450 Sq. Ft. - Move-in
Condition. Ideal for

Attorney or Accountant.
Call Owner

(347) 385-6287 L8

PARKING

Brooklyn

MONTHLY PARKING
CARS & TRUCKS

Lot access 7 days a week. 
88 9th St. (near Smith St.)

718-788-0880
L15

Brooklyn man falls from ladder
$1.6 million verdict!

Bronx man recovers $3 million
for injuries in construction accident!

Miller & Campson
Call 1-866-MY FIRM 1

Personal injury attorneys
377 Broadway,  8th Floor NY, NY 10013

1-212-941-0792
www.millercampson.com

Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome

APARTMENTS

For Rent

BENSONHURST
Newly renovated 1 Bdrm. 

Very close to train.
— $1,100 Per. Mo. —

First & last +
security required.

(646) 932-3744
UFN

Sunset Park -48th St.
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Freshly Painted, 

New Carpet Throughout, Walk to 
Transportation. $1,300 per mo.

Call Margaret
(718) 852-0051 x 236

L08

BAY RIDGE
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Fireplace, Porch,

Cable Ready, New Hardwood & Tile Floors, 
New Kitchen. Walk to Transportation.

No Pets. A MUST SEE! 
$1980 per mo. Plus Utilities.

201-446-6993 L7

Apartments & Rooms Direct from Owners!

No Brokers Fees!  Browse & List 
Free!  All Brooklyn and NY Areas.  

Studios;
1 or 2 Bd. Rms. $800-$2000 
Visit www.Sublet.com 

or call 1-877-367-7368
L31-50

DYKER HEIGHTS
Studio Apartment For Rent

$ 900 per month
718.748.6605
917.952.9167 L5

Clinton Hill
Beautiful 3 Bdr, 1 Ba apt. Hardwood 
floors thru-out and bay windows. Re-
cently renovated. Heat & water included. 
Move-in condition. Immediate occupancy. 

$2000 per month.
(917) 554-0925

Kimberly Malone - Agent  L05

LEGAL NOTICES
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007

on the 29th day of 

007 -

A Division of Dragonetti Bros. Landscaping
Visit Our Nursery at 1875 Ralph Ave., Brooklyn, NY

L31-14

Tree Service

EMPLOYMENT

Attorneys

LAW OFFICES OF 
NATASHA APPLEWHITE

We Handle ALL of Your
LEGAL MATTERS

Family Law · Divorce ·
Immigration ·

Will & Estates · Real Estate
 Civil · DUI

139 Putnam Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11238

347-406-7862
L31-14

Attorneys

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS

FREE
OFFICE

CONSULTATION
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

OFFICE LOCATED AT
111 Livingston St., Suite 1110, Bklyn, NY

(718) 210-4738
A31-10

Credit Card Processing

WE'LL GIVE YOU $500
If we can't beat your current rates!

Ldmsavings@yahoo.com
Call Laura 917-658-4755

L08

Bed & Breakfast

Celeste Guest House
~ P A R K  S L O P E  ~

Elegant, spacious, 1-2 Bdrm. 
private suites. Rent by the

night, week or month.
Visit: www.CelesteHouse.com

Email: info@CelesteHouse.com

(917) 817-5963 L10

Merchandise Wanted

Bob & Judi’s Collectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

718-638-5770
217 - 5th Ave (Union/Pres. Sts.)

A31-03

Tax Services

J. ORLANDO
& CO.

ACCOUNTANT
20 + Years Experience

Personal Service, Efile, 
Income Tax, Corporate 

Taxes, Partnerships 

Call (718) 288-2292
By appointment, at your 

home or office. L14

Help Wanted

Cleaning Volunteers Needed
for organization that donates service for cancer 

victims. Background check & drug free.
(718) 383-0875 L22

Korres Natural Products
A beauty & lifestyle brand is coming 
to Montague Street is coming. Part 

Time & Short Hour Positions Available. 
Email resume:

Korresusa@gmail.com or
Fax (212) 219-0641 L9

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
PT DAYS

Kingsview Homes Inc., a coop located in 
downtown Brooklyn, is seeking a moti-
vated individual to work part-time Monday 
through Wednesday from 10AM - 4PM in 
the site office. Candidates must be comput-
er literate in the MS Office Suite. Must have 
a professional attitude. Fax a cover letter 

and resume with salary requirements to

(718) 875-5144 L07

SERVICE COORDINATOR
F/T position available.
Bilingual Hebrew or Spanish 
a plus. Brooklyn location. BA 
in Human Services or related 
field required. Excellent Benefits 
Package.
Fax resume: (718) 972-0696

CHALLENGE
Early Intervention Center Core 
Evaluators. Home-based, Bklyn, 
Queens, Stat Is. Cert Spec Ed 
or Lic Psych. Min 2 yrs 0-3 Eval 
Exp. Bilingual a plus.

Fax: (718) 972-0696 Email: 
Ibel.Challenge@thejnet.com

L07

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Help Wanted

Housekeeper
Saturday- Wednesday

7:30am-3:30pm

Prospect Park Assisted Living 
Facility, one of Brooklyn’s pre-
mier Senior Services Centers 
has an immediate opening for 
a housekeeper.

Please send resume to:

Jim McWilliam
Fax: (718) 622–3995
Ph: 718-622-8400

Or stop in and apply in person to:
One Prospect Park West

Brooklyn, NY 11215
EOE

W6

busyCHEF
IS EXPANDING!

We need: Sales Associate, Line Cook, 
Assist. Mgr., Admin. Assist., Bookeeper.

Apply in person at 60 Henry St.
(718) 624-3182 E8

CNA Per Diem
Northern Adult Day Health Care Center 
located in Park Slope Brooklyn, has an 
immediate opportunity. Bilingual Span-
ish and/or Russian a huge plus.
Experience with geriatric patients pre-
ferred. Great supportive team. Please 
Fax/Email resume to:

Attn: Hedda Venables
Fax: 718-789-3536

heddav@nadhcc.com   ·  EOE M/F
L6 

Experienced
Carpenters Wanted

Construction company seeks
experienced carpenters for all phases 
of commercial renovation including 
tape & spackle, painting, plumbing, 
etc. Must have own tools & transpor-

tation and work in all 5 boros.

Call 631-285-7220 or
fax resume 631-285-7225
Email: sue@mandaintl.net

L04 

Rubbish Removal

DUMPSTER FOR
RUBBISH REMOVAL

Commercial  · Residential · Industrial
10, 15, 20 & 30 Yard Containers

Queens | Manhattan | Brooklyn | Bronx 
ARCO EQUIPMENT CORP.

(718) 366-4900 L13

Storage

SLOPE STORAGE
88 9TH ST.

12 month contract,  get one
month FREE!! Safe, secure storage 

units with 24 hr watchmen.

(718) 788-0880
L15

Tree Service

EVERGREEN TREE &
SHRUB INC.

Tree removal, topping, prun-
ning, trimming, stump removal, 

grinding. Bucket truck.
Lic./Insur. Comm/resid.

Free estimates.  
Call Carlos 888-727-3235 

WM 31-20

Upholstery

30 yrs experience  Serving the 5 Boros
~ Free Estimates ~

(718) 263-8383
L31-36

Wood Stripping

WOOD STRIPPING
Doors, Shutters, Balusters, Mantels

Park Slope Paint Strippers
718-783-4112

4218 Third Ave. 2nd. Fl; Brooklyn, NY

Careful & considerate
Workmanship since 1959

www.westripwood.com
A31-10

Windows

Simon’s
Window Cleaning Co.

� FULLY INSURED
��10 years of experience
� Free in-house estimates
� Apartments and houses
��Professional, spotless job
��Tidiness and thoroughness

SERVING ALL 5 BOROUGHS
Tel: 917-251-4450
Fax: 347-374-4514 L31-22

QUALITY
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS & REPAIRS

Repair ALL TYPES of
windows, insulated glass,

balances, locks and screens.

Fully licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates

Call 718-227-8787
L31-34

SAVE
ENERGY

CUSTOM WINDOW
INSTALLATION

SHUTTERS
EXPERTLY MEASURED & INSTALLED

Largest Selection
Best Materials

Best Labor
Best Prices

Call For
Quote & Brochure

(718) 424-3737
Aart Custom Shutters

Over 50 Years Experience
www.Aartshutters.com L31-04

LEGAL NOTICES

BrooklynPaper.com
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 AVAILABLE
ONLINE

Donate Your Car

GET MADD!
DONATE YOUR CAR

Call 1-877-GIV-MADD

Tax Deductible · Free Pickup

or online at www.givmadd.org
A portion of the proceeds obtained from your donation

will benefit the MADD organization

              14 

MORTGAGES

ATTENTION: FED. LOWERS RATE
DON’T BE LEFT OUT

REFINANCE

Homeowners Get a Fixed Rate Loan
to lower your monthly payments, consolidate your debts,

1 fixed rate payment for 30 years. Get out of your adjustable rate.
Mortgage Lates ok, lowest fixed rates in 50 Yrs,

Conforming 30 yr. Fixed 5.375% Rate - 5.75 APR
Reverse Mortgages No Payments Ever

Rates subject to change daily. Monthly payment of 5.36 per 1000.00 borrowed.
Registered mortgage broker NYS Banking Dept. All loans through 3rd party providers.

APPLY ONLINE
ADVMORTGAGE.COM

CALL NOW
(718) 236-3544

L14
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Rubbish Removal

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

L31-38

BLUE BELL ESTATES  STARTING AT $145,000
— VS —

PARK SLOPE ~ BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

$500,000 - 1,000,000
BENEFITS OF BUYING A HOME IN BLUE BELL 

1. An upscale, low crime, quality of life in a brand
new planned community, within the Village of Sidney. 

2. Owning a new home for under $1000 per month.
Pre-approval within 72 hours of low rate mortgages

with low cash equity.

3. Taking your equity and profit from the difference between
a high sales price and a low purchase price of the new

home and putting it away tax free for investment or cushion
and still having a great home in a great area.

4. Property tax incentives from Giluet.

5. Give up nothing except for a shortage of parking, high crime 
and an impersonal atmosphere and congestion.

6. Available are Ranches, Townhouses, 2 Story-all in a brand 
new planned community that is one of the nicest

projects in Delaware County.

Have options and amenities with an ability to
customize the home to your needs and wishes.

BLUE BELL ESTATES
in Sidney, New York

For more information visit us at:
www.bellestates.com

(866) 946-9346 · bellestates@aol.com

Upstate New York

HOUSES
AGENTS & BROKERS

REAL ESTATE

BrooklynPaper.com

Thinking of Moving to Westchester?
Let me help you explore the River Towns of Hastings-on-

Hudson, Dobbs Ferry, Irvington and Tarrytown. As a Realtor 
who also made the move from city life to suburban life,

I would love the opportunity to �nd the right home for you.

Lori Bernat
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

914-591-5600
914-462-2334 cell

loribernat@hudsonshores.com

L20

Westchester
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Contractors

Ready, Willing & Able
Home Improvement, Inc.
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
Kitchens, Baths, Basements,

Steel Entry Doors, Sheetrock,
Windows, Painting, Siding,

Extensions, Roofing & More
(718) 236-9466

Lic. #      FREE ESTIMATES Insured
1266064 Office: 6419 Bay Parkway

L31-37

Residential Remodeling
Specialists

Complete Home Interior
and kitchen remodeling

License# 1207599
View previous projects @

www.knockoutrenovation.com

718-745-0722
L31-04

Free Estimates

(718) 998-1110
L31-06

s S&D HOME s
IMPROVEMENT

Lic #114276 & Insured

CONTRACTORS
General

Renovations
Interior & Exterior

T

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE

718-686-1100
A31-12

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

We charge by the job, not by the hour
Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,
so 90% of the work is done on the spot.
Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 
of older homes built before 1980
Saturday appointments available.
100% money back guarantee.
Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
L32-01

Electricians

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MORE
HOME IMROVEMENT

ON PAGE 14

Cleaning Services

Give Your Love
Time to Love
this Valetine's

The 1st & Only "Cleaning 
for Reason" in NYC Area

Environmentally safe cleaning 
practices. Premium earth, people 
& pet friendly products. Consis-
tently deep & details cleans. Per-
sonalized Cleaning Plans.

1X · Weekly · Bi-Monthly
Clean-Ins/Outs

Includes 2 detailed
Green Deluxe Cleans 

Expires 2/14/08-New Clients Only

Gift Certificates Available

(718) 383-0875
L22

DISCOUNTS ON
YEARLY CONTRACTS

Environmentally Responsible
Cleaning Service

Residential · Commercial
Post Construction · Maid Service

Building Maintenance · Carpet & Upholstery
Move in-Move out

Post-Construction Clean up

(718) 626-8750
greenapplemaids.com

Insured ~ Bonded L32-01

Sunshine
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residential

Free Estimates
718-408-2621
347-645-4084

sunshinecleaningservice@yahoo.com
L31-28

LICENSED INSURED

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move in Clean-up
Office · Residential · General
“Let us maintain your hallways”

718-573-4165
Bonded and Insured L12

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”

Specializing in:

Gift Certificates Available

L31-14

Richards Cleaning Service
Residential & Office Cleaning

First 3 hrs. only $40

718-265-2804
marirc6@aol.com

A31-15

NY BRITE
Cleaning Service
WE DO IT ALL!

Residential · Corporate Apartments 
Medical & Professional Offices 

Upholstery & Carpet
DUMBO & Brooklyn Heights
FREE ESTIMATES · REASONABLE RATES

800-682-7483  ·  NYBRITE.COM
L31-13

Demolition

& EXCAVATION

Hassle Free Rubbish Removal

 FREE ESTIMATES!!
 www.NMDemolition.com

(718) 965-8024

Licensed Bonded & insured

A31_18

est.
1994

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

Movers (Licensed)

Design, Installation and Maintenance
Urban Garden Specialists

(718) 922.2900 

Joe@CandCLandscape.com  |  CandCLandscape.com

L31-26

Gardening

Decks

DECKS
 by Bart

Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

W31-26

Electricians

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100
L31-20

Energy Saving

SAVE MONEY
MAKE MONEY

Helping friends & family save 
on their electric bill.
To learn more, go to:

www.United.Energy526.com
or 1-877-505-1972 L9

ADS WORK!
Place your classified

advertisement today and 
watch your business grow.

Call (718) 834-9350

 

Custom Doors

L3
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Contractors

Gaudioso
Contracting Inc.

Complete Interior
Renovations

Licensed & Insured

You don't pay a dime
until the job's complete.

Call Anthony
718-858-8588
347-731-4464

Locally Owned & Operated
L31-41

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Tiling
Painting · Plastering Sheetrock

Electrical · Basements
Wood Flooring · Closets
Replacement Windows

917.974.3625
LIC# 1200619  ·  INSURED

L31-06

PRE-SPRING PAINTING SALE

Heron Construction
Specializing in Carpentry,

Drywall, Painting, Title Work
and Window Surfaces

Call (718) 450-1851
x: (718) 277-1963  E: Heron80@aol.com

Fully Insured · Lic#1252474
A31-14

TIMELESS CONSTRUCTION
AND RESTORATION, INC.

Continuing two generations of 
fine craftsmanship in the

downtown Brooklyn area.
COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATIONS & RESTORATION

· Complete Rehabs· Custom Work
· Kitchens · Baths· Finished Basements

· Painting · Plastering
· All Floors & Tile· Finished Carpentry

Over 20 yrs. with The Brooklyn Paper
License#HIC1099974 and Insured

718-979-0913 L32_01

Chris Mullins
General Contracting

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
L31-37

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC
ROOFING SPECIALIST

Jobs are Owner Supervised
We have been

doing a great job
for over ten years

718-375-8292

AVANTI

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

Lic# 1157104
Insured

& Bonded

L31-27

Broken or Missing
Balusters/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

L31-39

Contractors

Plumbing

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

745-7727 or 848-5654
A31_29

Roofing

Schwamberger
Roofing

All Roofing, Rubber, Leaders,
Gutters Skylights.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
License #0831318

20th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
2nd Generation Roofing

A31-06

Commercial · Residential · Industrial

Home Improvement · Specializing in Roofs
· Rubberized Roof · SBS Cold Process
· Shingle Roofs  · New Roofs · Gutters 
· Leaders · Skylights · Roofing · Repair

· Waterproofing · Free Estimates 
· All Work Guaranteed

· Fully Insured · Lic 115908
1747 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn, NY 11223
Tel 718-382-4449/Cell 917-535-3506

H31-11

BENSON
ROOFING

Rubbish Removal

ARIK J
Rubbish Removal

FREE ESTIMATES - 24 HR SERVICE
Cleanouts · Basements · Attics · Yards

Containers Available
AFFORDABLE RATES

646-261-7019 · 877-668-3186
L31-14

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

All Size Containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of  Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(800) MR-RUBBISH
(800) 677-8224

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers
CW31-25

Architects
AWARD WINNING / LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER
· From Conception to Completion
  Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing   
  Alterations & New Buildings
· Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
· Construction Management - 
  General Contracting
· Expediting Approvals & Permits  
  Departing of Buildings & Landmarks
· Zoning Analysis & Property Potential 

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B'klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

martin@mdparchitects.com
WM31-20

Visit us
online at:

BrooklynPaper.com

Asbestos

 Leinster 
Contracting

The Complete Environmental Company

Asbestos & Lead Abatement
Thermal System Insulation

Spray on Fireproofing
Contact Liam Hogan

(718) 651-9100
Lic #05-0086 INSURED

L31-11

Bath Tile & Kitchen

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.

John Costelloe (718) 768-7610

John
Costelloe

L31_37

Bathroom & Kitchen Tile

$25 OFF
Any Service

Why Replace When You Can Restore?
REJUVENATE YOUR BATHROOM

·  Expert Refinishing of Bathrooms,   
   Wall Tile, Sink & Floors
· Refinished Like New & Ready to
  Use In Just 24 Hours
· TAKES ONE DAY!

PREMIER BATHS, INC.
1-866-399-8827

www.premierbathsinc.com for Special Savings

L31-14

Plumbing

31/11L31-11

Carpentry

Carpentry Plus

Dependable with references
Kevin (718) 331-9251

A31-28

Chimney

1ST CHOICE HOME
SOLUTIONS INC.

Specializing in:
Heating Fireplace Cleaning & Repairs

Boiler Cleaning & Installation
Gas & Oil Violations Corrected,

Fireplace Accessories

718-762-9200
A31-13

L31-28

Gardening

...growing with ideas

design & maintenance
from rooftops, terraces
gardens & containers

Visit our Shop: Tue-Sun
479 Atlantic Ave
(646) 489-5121

www.gardendig.com
L05

Handyman

All Your Handyman Needs
Painting · Carpentry · Plastering

Sheetrock · Doors · Etc.
Quality Work · Dependable Service
No Job Too Small ~ Free Estimates

347-623-1578 L31-18

CALL NED

FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A31-30

KBM Handyman Services

FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed and insured
L20

Home Inspections

O'HARMON COMPLETE
HOME INSPECTION

Plumbing · Heating · Electrical 
Roof · Foundation

Homeowners | Buyers | Realtors | Insurance
~ Reasonable Rates ~

(718) 646-4540 L06

Iron Works

IRON WORKS
Free Estimates

Window Guards Gates
Cellar Doors & Repairs

718-602-2819
www.ironworkny.com

L31-39

Kitchens

...creating a perfect kitchen
View our work at

kitchenologyny.com
Showroom at 4212 Third Avenue

(718) 965-4900
L31-38      

Movers (Licensed)

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

TOP HAT MOVERS

V
AMEX

MOVERS

L32-01

ARIK J. MOVING & STORAGE
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

2 Men w/Truck $59/Hr.
3 Men w/Truck $69/Hr.
4 Men w/Truck $85/Hr.

Licensed & Insured
 

www.Arikmoving.com
Toll Free 877-668-3186

212-321-MOVE
US DOT #130966

The Company has the right to change prices any  time.
L31-47

A-1 JAYS WAY
MOVING

Family owned and operated for
3 generations. For the lowest
rates and best quality moving
give us a call. 
Experienced & Reliable.

2149 E. 72nd. St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435
A31-13

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available. 
Commercial & residential. We carry build-
ing insurance. All furniture padded Free. 
Courteous, reliable service. Weekends 
available, packing supplies, van service. 
Serving Brooklyn for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct, 
Howard Beach, NY 11414 L11

Painting

R.F.K.
Interior Finishes, LLC.

Drywall · Taping
Skimcoats · Painting

(718) 855-4415
Insured
Free Estimates

L31-18

PRIDE & QUALITY
PAINTING

· Walls Restored · Ceilings Resurfaced
Mildew & Water Damage
- FREE ESTIMATES -

(718) 701-3016
L18

Floor Maintenance

EXPRESS
Hardwood Flooring

Call Mike
(917) 881-1728

A31-07

MASTER FLOORING
INSTALLATION · SANDING · FINISHING

All kinds of Hardwood Floors & Lamination
Wooden Stairs · Handrail

Manufacturing · Installation Repairs
Reasonable Pricing

(646) 523-7084
L31-15

 Kells  
Wood Floors

Hardwood Floors Installed & Repaired

Call Phillip (347) 531-6156
kellswoodfloors@yahoo.com

L19

Hardwood Floors
Installation · Sanding · Refinishing

All work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

718-972-1984
Lic#1269932       Bonded

L31-27

Gardening

Garden Service, Spring Bulb 
Planting Now, Fall Maintenance, 
Fertilization, Clean ups, Brown-
stone Yards · Terraces, Co-ops

718-753-9741

Prepare Your Garden
For Next Season!

W31-20

Painting

Residential.
Commercial. Interior.

Exterior.
You don't pay a dime until

the job's complete.

718-858-8588
347-731-4464

Call Anthony to schedule
your free estimate.

Locally Owned & Operated
L31-46

L31-16

John Haviaras
Painting & Handyman
No Job too small. Interior/

Exterior Painting
Complete Apt. & Home Renov. 

Affordable Prices

718-921-6176
L31-42

SUNSHINE
PAINTING RESTORATION 

COMPANY
25 YEARS

CUSTOMIZED SERVICE

Licensed & Insured

(866) 748–6990
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

also online at brooklynpaper.com

L31-46

Plastering

Expert Plastering
Ornamental Plastering

Excellent References

Demetrious
(718) 783-4868 L32

CUSTOM DECKS FROM START TO FINISH
www.1800983deck.com · 1-800-983-DECK · 718-227-2629

Bonded & InsuredLicensed

L13

Decks

Rubbish Removal
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